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HEIRESS OF MOSS-SIDE.

“Sho will not rise in tho same place,” sho 
thought “The current Is swift; it will carry her 
below.” ■ . . . f .

Acting and thinking were.almost simultaneous; 
and in ah incredibly short space of time, slio had 
darted down the hill, through the adjacent field to 
the waters’ brink. " •

“ThankGod! lam not too late!” waslierin
voluntary exclamation, as she clutched Edith's 
robe, and witli almost superhuman strength drag
ged her to tho shore. .

But, oh, that faeol Twas white find rigid ns 
marble, and yet calm and peaceful. Tho terror 
had fled, rind a smilo of inefl'nblo sweetness was 
stamped upon tho mouth. Ono hand still clasped 
the flowers that had tempted her to destruction, 
while tho other hold the earth that sho had grasp
ed in her frantic struggles to regain hor foot-hold. 
Tlio lioart had ceased to beat. Death caught tier 
ore sho reached tho waves; through that wound 
upon tho tomplo life escaped.

Threissa had now joined her friond, and togeth
er they gazed .upon tho mysterious change that 
had fallen so suddenly over their bright, joyous 
schoolmate. Her voice, but half an hour before 
so merry and glad, poulil never again wakd tho 
echoes. Quickly sho had folded her tent of Life, 
and joined the shadowy army upon tho other 
shore. '

“ Can wo not carry hor to tho next house?” said 
Beatrice, breaking the long, tearful silence.

Her companion shrank back.
“No; I havo not a particle of strength loft. 

There is no necessity, either, ns Jossie and Alice 
have gone to summon assistance.”

It was a silent and moumfnl procession that 
wended its way to Madamo D'Orsay’s that night. 
Nature still chanted hor evening orison, though; 
and tho moon sailed on majestically through tho 
sea of purple depth, while tho stars swung their 
shining lumps in space. •

Ah! wo aro but atoms in tho great immensity; 
and although we may bo crushed to earth by a 
mighty woe, and our hearts be breaking in slow 
agony, yet the world moves on with song and 
laughter, although with tho simplicity of child
hood wo marvel that it can do so.

Edith's tragic fate had flung a veil of sadness 
and gloom over hor companions. With blanched 
faces, hushed voices, and eyes blinded with tears, 
they spoko of hor sweet disposition, gentle ways 
and kindly deeds; then memory stung them with 
regret, ns they recalled times and seasons when 
they had stabbed hor with harsh words, and they 
sighed that they had not been more loving and 
tender while sho tarried with them.

Oh! tho bitter wail with which the mother knelt 
by tho side of her last-born—hor darling! Hor 
passionate caresses ruffled not tho calm serenity 
of tho dead faco. Tlio lips which had once clung 
to hers with convulsive warmth, now chilled her 
with their coldness. Such is life: to suffer and 
enduro until tho end.

Tho cliff was now shunned by all tho scholars, 
with the exception of Threissa. Somo strange fas
cination seemed to draw her to tho spot, and sho 
sat there for hours in lonely meditation. Often 
from out tho dark chambers of tlio Past sho heard 
Edith’s sad, prophetic words:

“If I believed in omens,! should think that I 
was going to die before Christmas."

She wondered now what shadow fell ovor hor 
heart causing hor to utter them; but the grave 
was silent; there camo no response.

Still the weeks sped on in their swift flight, un
til tho groat exhibition was at hand; but never in 
tho memory of Madamo D’Orsay lied tho school 
worn such a quiot, sorroiyful look. Thore was no 
enthusiasm, no eager rejoicings ovor tho coming 
holidays, no merry shouts, anil no peals of silvery 
laughter; for they all remembered that ono glad, 
pleasant voice was now silent forevermore, and 
they gazed anxiously in each others’ faces, and 
wondered who tho Messenger would summon 
next. .

It was a relief to all when tho exercises were 
over. The farewells were tearful, and tho em
braces more tender than usual when they sepa
rated.

At last Beatrice was en route for homo, with 
riircissa by her side. What acordial,almost ten
der reception the orphan received from Dr. and 
Mrs. Lascelle. Her heart swelled with emotion 
as she listened to thoir kindly welcome. Sho had 
rather dreaded to meet them, in spite of her 
friend’s assurance that they would be'pleased to 
seo her; but now their manner relieved her of her 
apprehensions, and placed hei at hor case.

Tlio next few days were flooded with enjoy
ment; sho moved in a continual whirl of glad ex
citement.

Christmas brought hor an elegantly-bound vol- 
uino of poems, a collection from tho best authors, 
also a bracelet, tho gift of Beatrice, composed of 
hor hair, with her likeness in tho clasp.

. Astonished and delighted at being thus rcmom-' 
bered, sho. conld scarcely articulate her thanks.

“ They aro tho first presents that I over received 
at such a time,” sho said to Mrs. Lascelle, “ and it 
scorns so nice to think that there aro somo per
sons in tho world that lovo me. I used to sigh 
when tho girls camo back to school, and dis
played their gifts to each other in such glee; not 
that I envied them thoir possession, but because 
my heart yearned, oh! so sadly, for tho tender af
fection of wliich this was the expression,” . :. 

■ “ Poor, motherless child 1” replied the lady, fold
ing hor arms about her, “lean sympathize with 
you, Threissa, because I havo known all the hor
rors of tlio orphan’s lot—experienced all the bit
terness which only those can fee! who aro buffet
ed about at the mercy of tho cruel world. Now, 
promise me, my dear, that you will como herb 
when you aro sorrowful and weary, longing for 
the shelter and protection of a home.”

Tho girl’s answer was to kiss her passionately, 
and then to hide her tearful faco upon her shoulder; 
and thus Boatrico found them, when she came in 
search ot her friond. . -

BY SABAH A. SOUTHWORTH, 
k^-r*^**^*-**^*^^^*^ ’ 

CHAPTER XIH.
" For cbnngo mint como to nil, 

And lovo oft bond, to lorrow 1 
Joy rills tlio hcnrt to-dny,

Yot grief may come to-morrow." ,
Tho two months of vacation spoil by with swift 

foot, anil wlton September's golden reign began, 
tho girls came back to thoir studies. The weeks 
now glidoil peacefully and happily on in their 
quiot routine, until Autumn’s crimson crown grow 
palo beneath the cold, white hand of Winter. At 
last there camo ono afternoon that was mild and 
balmy, full of the genial smiles of June, and it 
scorned as if tho soft summer winds strayed back 
to linger for an instant amid tho dear, familiar 
haunts, where they had sported through tho long, 
swoct days that had fled never to return.

“ Beatrice!” exclaimed Threissa, when school 
hours were ovor, “ what do yon sny to a stroll in 
the direction of the cliff? Wo shall havo plenty 
of time before tea; and it really scorns a pity not 
to take advantage of this beautiful weather.”

“ I am entirely at your service," was tlio reply. 
“ Indeed, I was about to mako a similar propo
sal.”

“ Woll, let us bo off, then, as quickly as possi- 
blo." _

Tho path that they wore soon traversing, was a 
favorite walk with tho scholars. It wound among 
rocks, down into dark ravines, through groves of 
trees, until it came to a towering procipice that 
lifted its bald head against tho sky, while the wa
ters of the river bathed its feet. Tho view from 
tho summit was magnificent, and hither wander
ing artists often camo to sketch tho scene.

On arriving nt tho spot, our two friends found 
that Edith Weston, Jessie Leo and Alice Brown 
wore there before them.

“ Oh, dear!” said Threissa in an undertone, “ I 
did ■ hope that we should bo alone. This place 
loses half its charm iu company. We do not wish 
to converse when wo aro feasting our souls upon 
a beautiful painting; that is why I am always 
awed into silence when I stand hero. It seems as 
if somo thrilling voice that fills all space cries out 
.forever, ‘ Bo still, nnd know thnt I am God!"’

“ You have described my feelings exactly; and 
it may bo that those three girls experience similar 
emotions. I think their being hero need riot con
flict witli our enjoyment." ■

“You aro right; it need not. I was a little an
noyed when I first saw them; but tho tranquil in- 
fluencoof thosconoihas already calmed my per
turbed spirit. Lot us sit down here."

Five, ton minutes slipped away. Boatrico nt 
last turned from tho glowing landscape to glance 
at hor friond, and marking tho rapt look on her 
faco, wondered .in what ideal'land her thoughts 
wore straying.

Wliat a holy silence brooded in tho air. It 
seemed as if heaven and earth wore communing. 
The clouds, that guarded tho gates of tho West, 
sighed long and heavily as they saw tho lovely 
Day waiting to pass through, who, withasweot, 
rare smile, gave them a parting token of remem
brance. It was the mantle of purple and crimson 
arid gold, which the sunbeams, with thoir nimble 
fingers, had woven for her through the long, pre
cious hours. Tlio river caught a little of its glory, 
and it laughed with joy, and murmured a fare- 
woll hymii.

Presently a feeling of uneasiness distracted 
Throissa’s attention from tho charming prospect, 
and turning her head, sho behold Edith bending 
over tho cliff

“ Tako care,” sho called, in alarm. “ You should 
not go so near; you will certainly fall!”

“ No danger,” was gaily returned. “ I seo somo 
splendid asters that Jack Frost’s desecrating hand 
has not touched, and I moan to havo them, if it is 
a possible thing.” ■

“ Well, do bo very careful. It would bo a terri
ble affair if yon should go over."

“ Never fear for me," was shouted back. “I am 
ono of the cautious kind."'- '. < .

“ See,” said Beatrice, “ a star has climbed into 
tho blue vault, and is flashing upon us a warning 
to return. Madame will not allow its to como out 
again very soon, if wo aro late at tea.” \

“ Oh, you gross creature!" was tlio laughing ro
- sponso. “ To think of your bringing mo down 
fromtho sublime heights upon which I was stand
ing, merely to contemplate such a commonplace, 
idea its that." ’ '

“ It Is a subject that calls for action, not for con
templation,” rejoined her friends. ■ ■'

“I suppose sp. Come, then.” ' .
■ They started to their feet at the same moment.

The next instant a cry of mortal agony—a wild 
prayer for help—rose upon tlio affrighted air, In
stinctively they turned in the direction of the 
sound, and caught a glimpse of Edith’s flowing 
garments falling—falling; heard tho dull, heavy 

' thud with which sho struck against tho cruel 
rocks; saw tho hungry waves open to clasp her 
in tlieir embrace, nnd beheld for one dread instant 
the wliito face, stamped with terror unspeakable, 
and then it disappeared, tlio long, shining hair 
leaving a trail of light in its wake.;

Jessie Lee fainted. Alico Brown sat as though 
carved in stone, and Threissa remained rooted to 
tho spot, gazing with widely dilated eyes upon the 
waves that liid her lost friend, while Beatrice, 
on!y, retained her presence of mind.

. CHAPTER XIV.
“ Bo Rood, tweet child, nnd let who will be eleven 

Do noble things, nor drentn them all day long] ' 
Bo slmlt thou make life, death and that vast forever

' Ono grand, sweet song.”
. • ' ■ KiKostar.

i ToMa^ame D’Orsay’s great joy, her pupils re
turned' its gay and .light-hearted as .of old.. Sho 
had feared that , the tragedy of the last term might 
injure tho reputation of hor school; but, thanks to 
tho healing powers of Timo, and tho volatile, re
bounding spirits of childhood, her fears were 
groundless. . ,

Do wo flatter ourselves that wo shall bo missed 
when we pass from this rushing, seething vortex 
called“Life”? Tis a foolish conceit, then, for 
Wo leave no vacancy for tho hurrying throng to 
wonder and speculate over; and save by a few, in 
whoso hearts, perchance, our memory lingers 
green and fragrant, we uro forgotten ns much as 
though wo nover w^S.

It is not surprising, therefore, that nearly all tho 
scholars, tho majority of whom had been taught 
to associate everything that was dark and appall
ing with death and tho grave, should push tho 
tliought of Edith from them as a subject too pain
ful to contemplate. <Miss Stanley, Beatrice, Tliro- 
Jssa and Jessie Leo, however, remembered her as a 
swoot, .fragile lily bud which tho gardener had 
borne tenderly away from tho clouds and biting 
blasts of earth. ‘ '

Weeks were merged in months. Spring camo 
again, melting the fetters on the brooks, and smil
ing happily as sho listened to their glad songs of 
freedom.

Ono afternoon Miss Austin summoned the ge
ometry class, and telling them that sho would at
tend to their lesson in the morning, she dismissed 
them, saying as sho did so:

“ Miss Ware, Madamo desires to see you in hor 
private room. Immediately,” sho added, seeing 
that Virginia did not start

Tho girl arose, tossed her head scornfully, and 
passed out. Her companions exchanged glances.

" I would n’t be in hor shoos for anything," 
whispered Laura Gardner to Louise Sawyer. 
“ Depend upon it, Miss Stanley has reported what 
she called her impudence yesterday. My 1 won’t 
there bo a storm?”

“ Yes, very likely,” was the response. “ I should 
admire to bo up there to hear it. Miulnmo will bo 
magnificent. iu lior xngc, and Gluulu will TOBOinblo 
a small thunder-cloud.”

They both laughed at this, and in tho midst of 
their mirth Miss Austin said, in her clear, metal
lic tones:

“ Young ladies, I very much fear that you will 
disturb your more studious neighbors. You can 
therefore finish your amusing conversation iu tlio 
floor." *

They started guiltily at this, and then, with an 
appearance of bravado, they took their books and 
walked into tho centre of tho room, Louise say
ing, with a grimace:

“ Wo shan’t get tho medal for good conduct this 
term.”

To which her companion replied, in tho some 
low tone:

“ Who wants it? I do n’t.”
When the bell rang for intermission, the girls, 

instead of passing into the playground as was 
thoir custom, gathered together in groups, eagerly 
talking.' Sonic discussed thoir own affairs, nnd 
others wore equally busy over their neighbors’. 
Suddenly tho door opened, and in camo Virginia. 
Thore was a general rush toward her.

“ What did she say to you?" exclaimed ono. ' 
“ Did you got an awful scolding?” cried another. 
“ Come away and toll mo all about it," said 

Laura, drawing her arm within hor own. “ Oh, 
you must have had such fun I"

Sho shook them all off, and looked about her 
loftily. ,

“ I can't seo, for tho life of mo, what you moan 
by your questions. If you tliink that I was sent 
for to bo reprimanded, you aro very much mis
taken.”

“ Your acting is matchless,” said Louise, laugh
ing; “but you can’t deceive us so easily, Glnnio, 
my dear. Wo know very well that you wore 
summoned before Madame’s august tribunal to 
answer to the charge of unparalleled impertinonco 
to her subordinate oflicer, Miss Stanley. Now 
confess that such was tho case, and tell us»all that 
passed on both sides, and what your sentence is.”

“ Why, your wisdom fairly astonishes mo," sho 
replied, with a sneer. “ If you are such adopts at 
guessing, you surely do not need any assistance 
from mo to puzzle tho rest out,” and slio. turned 
away with a haughty step.

“ Depend upon it, sho's received a tremendous 
lecture, or sho would novor be Bo cross," whis
pered Laura.

Just thou Threissa entered. , ,
“ A now scholar, girls,’.'sho cried.,
“ Who? Where is sho? Whiit is hor name?" 

they shouted, crowding around hor. ;
• “-Why, did n’t you know of it? I thought, to bo 
sure, Virginia would have told you before this 
time, as sho is acquainted with the parents, arid 
Madamo sent for her to come up and seo them.”

“Oh, that was what you was summoned for, 
then,was it?”said Nelly Green. “Why didn’t 
you say so in the first place?” .

Sho smiled sarcastically.
“I should if you had-givon mo the chance; buf 

you all took something else for granted, so I 
thought,! would wait until you were ready to Ha
tori to'iny explanation.” , .

“ Well, fire away. Wo aro all attention,” said 
tho elegant Eliza Wilhelmina. ■

Virginia turned upon her with a gesture of scorn, 
and then moved to tho side of Beatrice, who had 
been a silent spectator of tho whole scene.

Tho girls gathered around with eager, impatient 
looks. ‘

“ Como, tell us what you know of her, before 
Miss Austin rings that old bell,” said Jessie Leo.

“ Well, her name is Tlliono, and sho is tho only 
child of Reginald and Ida Mortimer. They own

“ I do n’t wonder that you aro so good, now that 
I have seen your mother,” remarked Threissa, as 
so/m as they had passed from thbroom. “Indeed, 
it would have been a matter of surprise had you 
been otherwise." ,

“ I excuse your flattery to me, in consideration of 
tho neat compliment that you Imre bestowed up
on hor," was tho laughing rejoinder.

From that hour a now feeling awoke in the or
phan’s heart,that was somethingakin to tliat which 
she would havo experienced had tho pure, tender 
lovo of a mother flooded her life with its holy sun
shine. ' . ■ *

Now, theatre, opera, ride, or promenade possess
ed not half the charm to hor that a quiet conver
sation with Mrs. Lascelle did. That lady wonder
ed sometimes at tho decided profcrenco which 
she manifested for her society, and the fondness 
that looked forth from those dark orbs thrilled 
hor; yet sho never suspected that slio was tho ob
ject of an intense affection that amounted almost 
to adoration.

Oh, starving hearts! the world denies you food, 
and when, forced on by hunger-cravings, you snatch 
at poison from tho gutters, it laughs scornfully, 
and hurls upon you tho stono of condemnation.

“ In three short days, wo shall find ourselves 
transported back to Lebanon,’’ said Threissa to 
hor friend, one night after they had retired.

“ Evon so,” was tho response. “ Aro you glad 
or sorry?" . .

“ What a question! I think that I can fancy tho 
feelings of our first parents, when they wore driven 
out of Eden.”

Beatrice laughed.
“ What a strange creature you aro. Always ex

tremely decided either one way or another; if 
you are. not intensely miserable, you aro infinitely 
happy.”

“You aro right That’s my nature. I never 
expect to experience the golden mean that be
longs to calmer temperaments; yourself, for in
stance.”

“ I nin coufldent that you might acquire it by 
cultivation; especially if you kept a little strong
er curb upon that fiery, tempestuous spirit of 
yours. I tremble, sometimes, when I think of 
your future. God grant tliat your life may not 
provo a tragedy.”

“ 1 say amen to that, ns I do n’t happen to havo 
a taste for the awful, just now; besides, I don’t 
think there is any dangurffor you know thnt I am 
to settle down into o dull, quiot routine, as teacher 
under Mailiuno D’Orsay,” and tl^ere was tho 
slightest perceptible curl to tlio proud lip.

“ Woll,-perhaps that may bo tho very best em- 
ploymont that a person of your nature could on- 
gnge in.”

“ Thank you,” was tho sarcastic response," only 
I do n’t happen to agree with you. I am Satisfied 
that there will bo times when that calm, stagnant 
life will almost madden me. There are moments, 
even now, when I fairly loathe tho thought of be
ing chained to that spot; but those are my dark 
moods, when I am displeased with myself and 
every body else. Change the subject now, please; 
it makes me blue.” ,

“ Well, how did you enjoy the concert this 
ovoning?”

“ Very much. Oply I did n’t fancy our escort, 
Mr. Lewis. I wish your father could have gone 
with us.”

“ So do I, for that matter; but is it possible that 
you do n’t liko cousin Edgar?”

“ It certainly is. I can’t enduro him. Ho fills 
mo with disgust whenever he turns those treach
erous eyes of his upon mo. Somo people would 
fear him, I suppose; I abhor him."

“Why, Threissa! I am astonished! Is there 
any necessity for such strong language?”

“ I think so. In fact, I do nit consider it half 
forcible enough.”

“ Remember that ho is my cousin."
“ I am not likely to forget it, although I should 

bo glad to.”
“ Well, that is queer. I can’t understand Why 

you should havo conceived such a violent autipa- 
thy against him.”

“ Neither can I, unless it is for tho same reason 
that wo regard a snake with aversion."

“Why, Threissa!” there was a touch of pain in 
her voice, “ you make me shudder! Only- think of 
comparing Edgar to that crawling reptile. Aro 
yoti iu earnest, or only trying to teaso mo?”

“I novor was more serious in my life. Forgive 
me, if I have grieved you by expressing my senti
ments so freely. I did not intend to let you know
how unfavorably he had impressed me; but some
how I was surprised into it. One thing in partic
ular that I very much dislike, is tho authority that 
ho seems to oxorwse over you.”

“ Why, darling, ho has got in that way because 
I havo relied upon him so much. You see ho is 
tho son of my father’s only sister, and our house 
has always been to him it second homo. Inover 
had any brother or sisters, and he seemed to sup
ply their places. Ho is eight years older than 
I am, and most young men of his ago would pre
fer tho society of tlie gay and fashionable belles 
to the company of a school-girl; but ho does not 
seem to, as ho is always at my service when lam 
at home, and no lady ovor had a more devoted 
Cavalier.” ■ . -

“Well, Beatrice, I can but smilo at your sim
plicity. Did It never oepir to yon that you were 
an heiress, and ten times more beautifiil than girls 
generally are? Were you really so blind os riot 
to perceive that he had a motive in his attentions? 
Lot me enlighten you, then. . If it is possible,'ho 
intends to havo you for a wife.”

“ Nonseriso, Threissa! that is simply absurd. 
Why, ho is my cousin, almost mybrother.! I could 
never marry him. I trust that you aro mistaken,” 
and a cold shiver ran though’her frame.

“ Well, believe it or not, now, just as you please. 
Ho will certainly solicit' your hand, though. See 
if the future does n’t prove that my words aro cor
rect. I guess wo have talked sufficiently for this 
time. Good night, and pleasant dreams.”

the plantation next to papa’s, and a beautifiil 
place it is, top. Tliey call it Moss-Side. I am not; 
any acquainted with the girl, as she is several.; 
years younger than myself, and I hardly over saw 
lier before to-day. Her mother—sho was a Cleve
land before sho was married—and my sister Adri- 
enno usod to be. groat friends, and they wero- 
among tho;first pupllTthat Madamo D’Orsay had. 
after she opened her school hero. That is tlie ox
tent of my knowledge, I boliovo, ns I have 'spent, 
most of my vacations at the North, scarcely going 
homo at all since my opening term hero.” -.

"Is Illiono pretty?” inquired Alice Brown. 
Virginia shrugged her shoulders. : .
“ Tastes differ. Ask Threissa." . ;: .
“ What?” queried that dnmsol, coming forward: 

with a book in her hand.
“ Do for pity’s sake leave that everlasting study-: 

ing,” said Jessie Leo,pettishly. “We want you 
to toll us how the new scholar looks.” -

“ Oh, I can inform you, and still go oh with .my 
lesson; but had n’t you better wait until she.comes • 
into tho room? Then you can boo for yourselves.”

“ No; we want to know now. Wo will trust to : 
your judgment.” /

“ Well, I will paint hor in a few words. A sun
beam has become entangled in her hair. Her 
eyes mirror all tho splendor of the skies, and ripe, 
red strawberries havo not a richer glow than her 
cheeks and lips.”

“Good for/Threissa!” shouted the fhn-loving 
girls. ,

“A poetical description, truly,” laughed Bea-, 
trice.

“ I hope that you have n’t flattered, in your on- 
thusiasm," said Jessie, roguishly. .

“ I boliovo that I havo not even dono hor jus* 
tico. Howevor, you can judge for yourself when 
Madamo introduces her.” -

Confirmation came from an unexpected quarter.
“ I assure you that her beauty has not been ex

aggerated,” exclaimed Virginia, earnestly. “ Sho 
has tho face of an angel.”

" Well, it is something new for you to praise 
anybody's looks but your own,” said Louise, ma
liciously. “What is going to happen? Oh, I 
know: it must bo that tho millennium is coming, 
and this Is ono of tho extraordinary signs tliat is 
to usher it in.”

Some of the girls laughed, but most of them 
frowned.

“ For shame!” cried kind-hearted Nelly Groon.
“An unprovoked attack; therefore mean and 

cowardly," muttered Threissa indignantly, while 
the groat eyos of Beatrice flashed scornful sur
prise. Miss Ware, however, from whom they all 
expected a passionate outburst, colored a little, 
but remained silent.

At this moment the door opened, and Madame 
entered, followed by n lady and gentleman.

Surely, dear reader, we know those faces I Hast 
forgotten our old friend, Reginald Mortimer, and 
his wife, tho beautiful Ida ? Timo’s changing 
hand appears to have touched thorn lightly. His 
dark locks aro thickly streaked with silver, 
though, yot there are tho same laughing hazel 
eyes; but lol even while we gaze a terror rises 
in them, flinging its shadow ovor ills fhco, and 
chasing the smile from his lip. Seel he starts at 
every sound. Surely, ho hits assumed woman's 
prerogative, and is afflicted with “ nerves,” or else 
Bianca’s malediction rests on him still.

Thirteen years havo detracted nothing from the 
sweet grace of Ills companion. Indeed, a more 
holy lovliness seems to have been wafted over her 
in their flight. That sorrow hns not passod her 
by, her mourning habiliments proclaim; but that 
fair brow is fttrrowcd by no ceaseless ropinings, 
and tho wings of her spirit aro not shattered arid 
broken by vain beatings against the iron bars of 
Fate. No; wlien tho storm-cloud has darkened 
her horizon, site has meekly folded her white, 
hands, and bowed lier gentle head, and tho heart
prayer has gone forth: . ' .

“ Oh, Father! give mo strength to bear. Let thy 
will, not mine, bo done.” ■ ■•

Ah, Reginald Mortimer! thou didst prophesy 
riglitly wlien thou saidst that she would be tho 
good angel of thy life! . ■ .

“My dear Mrs. Mortimerl” said tho delighted. 
Madamo,.“I never imagined, when I numbered 
you among my pupils, that, the day cquld'cotho 
when you would do mo tho honor to commit a 
daughter to my charge. Did you?” .

“ No, I tliink not,” sho replied, with a smile and, 
a blush; “but how natural everything looks here I 
You havo mado some alteration though, I see."

“Yes; wo are obliged to keep step witli modern 
improvements,or we should bo stigmatized as old 
fashioned, and lose patronage accordingly.” .. , .

“ Did you say that that young lady who gave ub 
such exquisite music up stairs was a foundling ?” 
interposed Reginald. ;

‘fWliat,-Threissa D’Artois ?”• Yes. Sho was 
adoptod.by a very dear friend of mine, who, upon 
her doath-bod, exacted a promise from ino t.o. tako 
charge of her. At tho time tliat I bound myself, 
I supposed that she was poor Antoinctt6’s own ■ 
child; but I aftowards ascertained that such wns 
not the case, although I am entirely ignorant of 
her parentage. .She has talents of the highest or- 
dor, and is tlio most brilliant scholar that I havo, 
yot sho is only fourteen.”

“ Poor creature! Nature seems, though, to have 
endeavored to make amends for her unfortunate 
birth by endowing her with a splendid intellect.”

“ I do n’t know,” thoughtfully replied his wife;. 
“ it appears to mo as if that would make her feel 
it all tho more keenly.” .

“ You are right,” responded Madame D’Orsay. 
“It was particularly humiliating to hor at first, 
but now I think that she has become reconciled 
in a measure, owing to tho judicious counsel and 
tender friendship of a pupil who entered here a 
year ago.” ' ' .

“ Indeed I I do believe that I can point out the 
one,” said Mrs. Mortimer, with animation...“Is, 
n't it that girl yonder, with the- dark curling hair, 
and breadth of brow,- and great innocent oyes?”

“You havo divined correctly,” was the smiling

Kiscsr.Br
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reply. “ Sho is tho daughter of Dr, Lascelle, of 
New York."

“Ahl 1 have heard of him," said tho gentleman. 
“Ho has acquired 0 great reputation (is a physi
cian. But como, wife, wo must bo going If wo wish 
to take tlio next train.”

“What 1 so noon? Well, wo must go back nnd 
bid Illiono good-by. Poor child I I expect that 
sho has been taking advantage of our absence to 
indulge in n fit of weeping. Strange how tliat 
sweet young lady fascinates me! I should go 
away feeling perfectly easy about my darling, if 
sho would only promise to take her under licr 
protection." .

“ Rest assured that your daughter will captivate 
us all, if sho has been so fortunate as to inherit 
her mother's disposition, as well as looks,” re
joined Madame, with a profound courtesy.

“ Thank you," said Mr. Mortimer, bowing po
litely, his face lighting up with one of his rare, 
beautiful smiles. “ I felicitate myself that such is 
the case;” and taking possession of tho little hand 
that lay so confidingly upon his arm, ho led Ids 
laughing, blushing wifo out

Tho scholars looked at each other when the 
door had closed upon tho throe. '

“Well,” exclaimed Throissa, drawing along - 
breath, “wasn’t sho lovely? I could scarcely, 
keep my eyes off of her when I was up stairs, and 
now it seems as if all of our sunshine had follow
ed her out” ■ ■. ■' ■ •

Beatrice said nothing; somo strange feeling was 
stirring in her heart, and words fluttered away 
from hor lips. ■

. “I think that her husband was perfectly splen
did," Tojnarked the roguish Jessie, “ and I TI nev
er got married unless'I find a man that looks Just 
likehim.” . . ' ’ ;

They all laughed at this, and then Miss Austin 
camo in, and motioned them to tlieir seats.

That evening, somewhat to their surprise, Ma- 
damo informed Beatrice and Threissa that the 
stranger would occupy a bed in their room, as all 
the vacancies were filled.

At first they felt a little annoyed at having their 
privacy thus intruded upon, but a fow hours spent 
in niiono’s society quite reconciled them to tlio 

' change.
The next morning Beatrice entered the school

room vory early, intending to devote the time in 
which she usually walked to the solution of a 
difficult problem, that had troubled her much the 
day before. Scarcely had she fastened her mind 
upon it, when tho new scholar came in, and ap
parently without observing her, seated herself at 
her desk, and began to listlessly turn over her 
books. Five minutes passed, and then sho was 
again interrupted, now by tho loud, coarse voice 
of Eliza Colton, and looking up, sho perceived 
that that young lady had planted herself before 
the Stranger in such a way as to prevent hor 
egress, and was clearing hor throat preparatory 
to catechizing.

“ Black is amazin’ becoming to you," she com
menced;1 “ who aro you a-woarin’ it for?”

“For my brothers,” was the reply.
“You do n’t soy so! When did they die ?”
“ Last Christmas.”
“ What! both together?”

. “Within a wook of each other;” and here the 
vexed listener hoard a smothered sob—but Eliza 
Whilhclmina was merciless.

“The holidays must have been awfiil dull, 
then, I should have thought. What ailed ’um?”

“ Scarlot fever.”
“ How old wore they?”
“ Ten and eight.”

. “Ah'! they had grown to somo bigness then? 
Was thoir names as queer and liifalutin’ as 
yonrn ?”

“ They were called Reginald and Arthur.”
“Humph! them’s kinder decent. Well, as near 

as l ean find out, you’re a kinder of an ailin', sick
ly family?” ■

■ “ Please go away,” said the sweet voice, almost 
choked by tears.

“I shan’t till I get ready, bliss Taller Hair. 
Well, now, I never! if you aint a bawlin’ just 
’cause I axed ypu a few civil questions I Oh, my I 
afore I'd be such a baby I Do n’t you think your 
ma looks kinder droopin' ? I do n’t believe sho ’ll 
live long.”

From a feeling of proud reserve, Beatrice had 
hesitated to interfere; but now she could bear no 
more.’ With a quick, light step sho crossed the 
floor, and ore Eliza Wliilhelmina was aware of 
anyone’s approach, she found herself caught in 
a strong grasp, and whirled around to confront a 
pair of flashingbyes.

Tho girl uttered a howl of pain.
Tho now combr loosened hor hold, saying, while 

a smile softened her stern face:
“I did not moan to extract any such music as 

that from you, but I did intend to put a stop to 
your torturing of this poor child. Now take your
self out of tho room, and bo vory caroftil how 
you trouble her in futuro, unless you want your 
conduct reported to Madame.”

If there was any person of whom tho brazen
faced damsel stood particularly in awe, it was the 
lady in question; so without speaking a word, sho 
beat a hasty retreat.

Beatrice now turned her attention to the weep
ing Dlione, whom she soon soothed by gentle 
words and fond caresses, and then sho went back 
to her desk to finish hor problem.

A fow days passed, and tlio lovely stranger 
seemed in a fair way of becoming the pet of the 
whole household. Sho was not particularly bril- 
Bant as a scholar, andjoften cameup with imper- 
feet lessons; but oven Miss Austin could not find 
it in hor heart to chido, as she looked into the 
sweet face, and met the dumb appeal of those 
deep, tender eyes. -

To Miss Starkins—poor, frozen Miss Starkins, 
jvhom the girls all abominated—sho came as a 
bright sunbeam. Soon that lady began to warm 
and expand beneath her genial influence, until 
her tormentors laughingly declared that it must 
bo she had got somo good in her, although it was so 
little that no ono but Hliono could ever have 
found it

’ TO BE CONTINUED. ’

©ri^ind ©saw*

LITTLE BY LITTLE.
■ Ono step and then.anothor, 

And the longest walk is ended;
One stitch and then another, 

And the largest rent is mended; . 
. Ono brick upon another.

And the highest wall is made;
One fiako upon another, 

And the deepest snow is laid.
. So tho little coral workers,

By their slow but constant motion, 
Have built those pretty islands

• In the distant dark-blue ocean; 
And the noblest undertakings .

, Man’s wisdom hath’ conceived, -
' By oft-repeated efforts '

Have been patiently achieved.
' Methodist Protestant.

A person, says tho Paris Sport, who looks at tho 
world in somewhat gloomy colors, recently com
plained in M. Auber’s presence how hard it was 
that people should grow old. “ Hard as it is,” 
replied tho veteran composer, “ it seems to bo the 
only means yot discovered of enjoying long life.”

Wrllitn forth* Binntr of Light.

, THE MAY-DAY WALK.

BY COUSIN II1SNJA.

Como, children, put your bonnets on, 
Your bonnets made of gingham,

And get your baskets from the loft— z 
Mind, do n't forget to bring ’em. ' 

Among tho dry autumnal leaves
The winds of May are playing, 

So, children, put your bonnets on, 
And let us go a Maying.

Tho snow-white caps nnd Icy frills 
Have left old Bassett’s mountain, 

And Spring has broke the frosty bauds
Of every rill and fountain.

On every tree in Thatchwood Grove 
The Summer birds are singing, 

And all around by Ripple Brook
The meadow grass is springing.

Wo TI trace tho stream by David’s mill, 
Beneath tho oaks and birches,

That nod through all the summer-time ' 
To little trout and perches; . .

Then cross tho cedar bridge below, .
’ And take the old cart-way, . ■

. For that is edged with flowers, you know, 
’ Through all the month of May.

I always loved this rural walk,
. From early childhood hours,
For hero I learned to worship God, ”

With little birds and flowers; '
■ And in each doll and shady grot, •

From dewy morn till even,
I talked with angel visitants, 

And learned tho way to heaven.' - :

Thon, children, leave your books and play, 
And come with mo a while;

I’m going to throw tho man away, ' 
And bo again a child;

For I do n't. liko tho ways of men, 
With all their formal graces:

Give me tho natural trutil*hat speaks 
From little children's faces!

I will not bow to Fashion’s shrine, 
Nor list to her applause—

I’d rather road from Nature’s books, 
And study Nature’s laws.

Thon lot us take tho gifts sho brings 
From our good Father's hand, 

Wliero children love, and flowers bloom, 
Up in tho Better Land.

Wo '11 worship 'mid these rural scenes 
That God to us has given, •

And breathe tho pure, untainted air, 
Fresh from tlio upper heaven,-

And strive through all the walks of life, 
Love’s labors to increase:

Such “ ways aro ways of pleasantness,” 
And all such “ paths are peace.”

But, children, wo must hasten homo, 
The woods are dim before us;

The dampness of tho twilight hours
Is slowly creeping o’or us.

See, now, in yonder miller's cot
Tim lights begin to glisten;

Then lot us go and tell our tales, 
Whore mothers’ ears can listen.

Thatchwood Cottage. •

ANCIENT AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
NUMBEB SEVENTEEN.

BY C. B. P.

Says Rawlinson, In his note to Herodotus, “ It 
is only recently that the darkness which hap so 
long enveloped the history of tho Ohaldoans has 
been cleared up, but we are now able to present a 
tolerably clear account of them. Tho Chaldeans, 
then, appear to have been a branch of tho great 
Hamite race of Akkad, which inhabited Babylo
nia-from the earliest times. With this race orig
inated the art of writing, tho building of cities, tho 
institution of a religious system, and the cultiva
tion of all science, and of astronomy in particu
lar.”

In view of this, what are wo to do with tho 
American Lord-theology, with its inferior race of 
Ham, and its “ cursed be Canaan ” of tho Lord? 
Tho Biblical civilization of America needs deep 
subsoiling by tlie plow of somo Mr. Buckle, for it 
has been very superficial, as well as narrow. 
Though wo might, contrary to Mr. Buckle, receive 
tho doctrine of diversity of races, it docs not ap- 

.pear tous that it is doing justly, loving mercy, 
and walking humbly, to enslave Ham, oven though 
God’s Word in old Jewry may have a bearing in 
that direction. Though Rawlinson docs his ut
most to bolster up the old Word, yet ho is obliged 
to admit that while tho “ astronomical Canon,” 
with tho inscriptions in tho late discoveries, agree 
“with a perfect and exact agreement,” there is 
some halting in tho old Jewry Word of God, a 
failing to como up to time in tho comparison. This 
would be but of little account in a human point 
of view, whore allowance could bo made for dis
tant dates, but in God’s Word it makes a rent dif
ficult to bo darned; for if the Word comes to us 
in shredsaand patches, by sewing new cloth there
to the rent is made worse. If wo allow the Word 
its proper status along tho ancient landmarks, it 
Is then valuable in its bearings upon the contem
porary Words of Gentiledom, and may bo con
sidered as of equal worth. But our pulpitry are 
assuming ratlicr too much when they teach as the 
Infallible Word of God tho stories and dark say
ings of tho Bibio in their mystical relations to tho 
ancient Nature-worship. Calmet, who is Ortho
dox church authority, says: “ Tho Eastern people 
aro generally not very exact in matters of history,* 
and tlieir traditions are not always to bo depend
ed upon.” Yet Calmet, throughout his Biblical 
Dictionary, did receive stories as wonderful as any 
related of Mother Goose. Nor is the new Dic
tionary of Smith, of much better stamp, though 
issued under the auspices of England’s greatest 
learning. It is simply the galvanic presence of 
the old crustacao, the upheavals of the old petri
factions, fashioned in a new dress, as if this should 
suffice to rqjuvenato the old skeletons thus in
vested—another attempt to garnish tho old sepul
chres into a new resurrection. It won’t do, gen
tlemen. Tho present ago must bo of tho spirit, 
and not of tho old letter. What Rawlinson says 
of the “ civilization of the Assyrians,” has too 
much its counterpart in the instructions of to-day. 
Ho says,-‘■‘The heavy incubus of a learned lan
guage lay upon all those who desired to devote 
themselves to scientific pursuits, and, owing to 
this, knowledge tended to become tlie exclusive 
possession of a priest-class, which did not aim at 
progress, but was satisfied to hand on tho tradi
tions of former ages.” Not much in advance of 
this is our religious knowledge of to-day, when 
we take as tho word of God tho contemporary 
piano of teaching of old Assyria, however modi

fied through Hebrew media. Tho old life,and not 
Its shell, must lead us to tho wisdom above what 
is written in tho letter. Only ns wo can get 
through all this dark covering con wo rehabili
tate tlio ancient truth. Its manifestation of tho 
Spirit, or Word, was fleshed and unfleshed ns in 
tho way of tho modern spiritual unfolding, in
cluding, also, In Its way of life, tho functional of 
all Nature. All matter quick nnd bursting into 
birth was personated in symbolic names, as tho 
significant way of creation by tho Lords or Gods 
inwrought through tlio floral, animal and astral 
manifestations. What to tho modern mind is of 
familiar science, was anciently of tho Lord, and 
marvelous in our eyes. Tho “ Lord ” and “ Law " 
of being were tho same, and one expression is as 
good as tho other, if rightly understood in tho re
lation. This relation we shall show on the future 
page.

. It was the usual mode in old time to put almost 
everything into a symbolical dress, “ believing it 
to bo tho most proper method of oxplaining reli
gion, and that it was a.help to memory;” hence 
tho excessive fondness for allegories and mystjcal 
theologies are well enough in their place, but not 
exactly tho Word of God, as in the letter of our 
pulpitry and Sunday Schools.

Somo of tho stories in God’s Word have quite a 
natural aspect, as when, the children of Israel 
grew tired of manna, tho Lord sent them quails. 
Says Volney, in his “ New; Researches on Ancient 
History,” “ This fact of natural history , is unal
tered: there aro still every year two flights of 
quails in that desert and in Egypt. One of those 
flights1 takes place in the middle of September, 
when tho quails, dreading winter, quit Europe to 
go to Africa and Arabia; tho other toward tho 
end.of February, when tho quails return to Eu
rope-in search of tho abundance of the fine sea
son.” So, too, according to Josephus, the miracu
lous manna continued to fall from heaven oven in 
his day. Thus the angel’s food which dried away 
tho soul of tho children of Israel, as well as the 
seasoning of quails, presented a vory simple mira
cle of tho Lord.

So, too, of tho miraculous years in old Jewry. 
“ Among tho ancients," says I’liny, “ tho year had 
very different lengths from what wo now give it, 
Some counted summer for one year, and winter 
for another. Others, like tho Arcadians, com
posed tho year of three months; others, liko tho 
Egyptians, had years of one month."
, Thus we shall find somo of the patriarchal ages 
made up of Egyptian years. Suppose Methuse
lah died at eighty; multiply this by twelve, nnd 
wo get the Egyptian years, with its miracle of 
nine hundred and sixty. Somo very pretty sums 
in arithmetic might be prepared for tho Sunday 
Scliools in old theologies, by presenting numerous 
simple relations in tho order of tho reductio ad 
absurdum of miracle. Indeed, this has been the 
usual courso in tho Sunday School and pulpitry 
in teaching tho young idea how to shoot. Tlio 
Hebrews themselves appear to have been of Chal
dean origin, though tliey learnt many of their les
sons from Egypt. The first chapters of tho Bible 
wore distinctly taken from the older Chaldean 
Cosmogonies, as per Volney’s “Researches,” and 
by inference, in the quotation we make from Raw
linson in tho beginning of tliis " Glimpse.” The 
English researcher, however, is very careful how 
Tie lays his hands on tlio cob-house ark of the 
church theologies, lest in attempting to steady it, 
tho fate of Uzzah should await him in the odium 
theologium, or “ anger of the Lord.” Ho docs the 
host ho can, however, in this direction, whether 
from educational proclivities or interest in main
taining the old order of- things, so that when 
heaven shows that Ezekiel fails In prophecy, Raw
linson careful^ steadies the ark by citing Jere
miah to tho rescue of Ezekiel, and says “ that wo 
cannot question tho fact without denying the in
spiration of tho prophot, and by implication that 
of Scripture generally, • • • though Ken
rick, liko Heeren, supposes tliat prophecy can re
main unfulfilled.”

This is very tender treatment of tho old ark, for 
it will not now stand tho jostling as when “ the 
oxen shook it,” “ upon a now cart,” “ along tlie way 
to Sion;’’ “and God smote Uzzah,” because he 
came up to tho help of tlie Lord against the shak
ing. It is impossible to say how much or how lit
tle is of clear, prophetic truth in the ancient ora
cles. ' Paul admitted tliat of “ prophecies, they 
shall fail.” That is, they may not prove infalli
ble. “ For wo know in part, and we prophecy in 
part,” and Hebrew prophets were in no exception 
to tlio general rule. Huldah was at fault in God’s 
love, and both Jeremiah and Ezekiel declared 
tliat tho Lord deceived in prophecy; but it must 
needs appear that Rawlinson bo tender-footed as he 
steps upon tho threshold of tho old arkdom of our 
churches, yet in “Evidences” and in “Dictiona
ry,” he dares to sjieak moro freely than many of his 
compeers. •

Berosqs, a Chaldean priest of tho astronomical 
initiations, of admitted authority in early Chal
dean history, of which he was a sotter-forth or 
compiler, has that earliest account of a deluge, of 
which the Bible relation is a copy. “Tims,” says 
Volney, “ the history of Noah, of the deluge and 
tlie ark, is a history entirely Chaldean;-that is to 
say, tho chapters 6,7, 8,9,10, and 11 aro taken 
from tlie sacred legends of tho priests of that na
tion, at an epoch infinitely remote. It is much to 
be regretted that the Book of'Berosus has not 
been handed down to us, (excepting a few quota
tions,) but it appears that the piety of tho first 
Christians having considered it dangerous, they 
suppressed it at an early period.”

It is indeed to bo regretted that this minister of 
the Chaldean Word, like the wizards of Nob 
should have been put out of the land. However, 
the disentombing of the Babylonian monuments 
affords us some clue to the Word in that direction, 
and a study of tho celestial maps will show tho 
connection between the olden Chaldean and tho 
later Word of Jewry. These, witli Egypt, and all 
the regions round about, as discovered, blended 
with tho apparitiondom of the spirit-land, largely 
reveal tho most ancient route from tho Euphrates 
to the Jordan, in tho oxodus of Abraham from Ur 
of tho Chaldeans. .

Volney, in copying Polyhistor's relation from 
Chaldean monuments, says, “ These texts furnish 
matter for a volume of commentaries; let us con
fine ourselves to the remarks most necessary for 
every man of common sense; both accounts (in. 
Chaldean and Jewish Bibles) are a tissue of physi
cal nnd moral impossibilities; but hero plain, good 
sense will not do; one must be initiated in tho 
astrological doctrine of the ancients, to guess at 
this kind of enigma, and to know that, in general,

I all tho deluges mentioned by Jews, Chaldeans, 
Greeks, and Indians, ns having destroyed tho 
world under Ogyges, Inachas, Deucalion, Xiseo- 
theus, Saravriata, are one and tho same physico- 
astronomical event, which is still repeated every 
year, and all the marvelous of which consists in 
tho metaphorical language imployed to express it.

In this langauge the great circle of tho Heavens 
is called Mundus, tho Circle in Sanscrit; tho'Or- 
bis of tho Latin is synonomous with it. Tlio revo
lution of this circle by the sun, composing tho 
year of twelve months, was called orl>is,tho world, 
tho celestial circle. 'Consequently, every twelve

months, tho world ended and tlio. world began 
again; tho world was destroyed nnd tho world 
wasrenewed. The epoch of this remarkable event! 
varied according to the people and their custom 
of beginning tho year at once, of tho solstices, or 
equinoxes; in Egypt, it was nt the summer sol
stice. At this epoch tho Nile gave the first symp
toms of its overflowing, and in forty days tho wa
ters covered all tho land of Egypt, to tho height of 
fifteen cubits. It was—as it still is—an ocean, a 
deluge. * * • • * • • •.

" Tho most remarkable difference between the 
Chaldean and Hebrew account, is, that tho first 
preserves its astrologico-mythological character, 
while tho second is directed toward a moral sense 
and purpose. In fact, according to tho Hebrew— 
of which we have given but an extract, tho text 
containing more than an hundred verses—the hu
man race having been- perverted, giants descend
ed from the angels of God, and tho daughters of 
men committing all kinds of violence, God re
pents his creation of man; he converses with him
self, &c., deliberates and adopts tho violent resolu
tion of exterminating all that breathes. • • • 
Then makes a covenant and invents tho rainbow; 
all this intermingled with repetitions and contra
dictions. For instance, tho rain lasted forty days, 
the waters swelled ono hundred and fifty days; 
a wind blew and tho rain ceased, &c., &o. * *

“Is not all this account a moral drama, a lesson 
of conduct given to the people by a religious legis
lation, a priest? In this point of view it might 
bo attributed to Moses; but tho noun plural, Elo
him, tho Cods, wrongly translated in tho singular, 
God, is irreconcilable with that unity which Moses 
makes tho basis of his theology. The God of Ho
ses is Jehovah; it is tho only name found in his 
laws, and in the writings of his pure disciples, 
such as Jeremiah. Why is this expression, Ela- 
him, the Gods, so often and almost exclusively 
found in Genesis? Because of the monuments be
ing Chaldean, and because in tho Chaldean sys
tem, as in most Asiatic theologies, it is not a sin
gle God who created; they were tho Gods, his 
ministers, his angels, and especially tho deacons 
and genii of the twelve months, who created each 
a part of tho world, (the circle of tho year.) When 
the high priest, Hilkiah borrowed this cosmogo- 
my, ho did not dare to change its fundamental ex
pression, which was, perhaps, adopted by tho He
brews, since their intercourse with tho Syrians; it 
is even possible ho added nothing of his own to 
tho text, although the pure animals, (according to 
tho law) and the number seven, Indicate a Jewish 
■writer, moro so, as the name, of Jahouh is intro
duced into it.”

“ Long before Hilkiah, Greece had tho apojoguo 
of Zou-piter initiated against the giants, and against 
a criminal generation, announcing the ond of the 
world, drowning the earth with torrents precipi
tated from tho cataracts of heaven.” In this old 
theology of Chaldean and Egyptian origin of re
mote antiquity, we find tho basis of-mysteries and 
initiations. “ It was in these mysteries that the 
science of astrology assumed a moral character, 
which every day altered tho physical moaning of 
its hieroglyphical paintings," etc. To this wo may 
add the mesmoro-spiritualism in trance, oracle 
and seerdom.

“According to the Hebrews, after tho delugo, 
Noh cultivates the ground, plants tho vine; there
in he is Osiris and Bacchus, both of whom are tho 
Sun in tho ..constellation of Arcturus, or Bootes, 
which after tho fall of tho Nile announced in tho 
flat country tho time for sowing,” etc. From this 
Biblical astrology, we have Noah getting drunk, 
cursing Ham, and thus furnishing tho Lord-theolo
gy for Columbia, which Joel Barlo-w, or somo other 
seer, saw

* ---------“ to plory arise.
Thou Queen ot tho world and child of the skies."

But it would appear that this child of tho skies, or 
Queen of heavoq, in tho Lord-theology of Ham, 
has fallen, somewhat like Lucifor, from its first 
estate. It is not very flattering to tho progress of 
the intellect, however, thatthoslaveholding Chris' 
tidnity of to-day, basing itself on tho old astrolo
gies, binds tlio Church to tlie same as of God’s 
Word. Lot us hope that there may yot bo pro
gress in our ministry of the Church astrologies, and 
that they will not forever so interpret the ancient 
stars as to make thorn bind all sorts of chains up
on living humanity. .

Volnoy supposes Abraham to have been a ficti
tious personage—an allegory from tho old astrol- 
gies, tho same as Hermes, when, analyzed, is but 
tho personified genius; at one time, as the star 
Syrius; at another, of tho planet Mercury. • • • 
It is not, therefore, surprising that Abraham, a 
Chaldean King, Patriarch and Astrologer, when an
alyzed in his actions and character, should prove 
to be only tho genius of a star or planet. • • • 
The identity of Saturn, Zerouan and Abraham, 
becomes evident. Abraham is named Zerouan 
Zerban, rich in gold; Saturn was king of tho gold
en ago. Abraham is called Zarhour and Zarman, 
decrepit old man; Saturn, in tho Greek legends, is 
an old man, the emblem of time, which his planet 
measures by tho slowest motion and longest ca
reer of all the planets. They have given this old 
man tho habitual character of his age; ho is rep
resented as covetous, fond of gold,and hoardingit 
up; they liavo also given him the scythe, because 
he mows down all creatures, and puts to death all 
ho gives life to; for this reason, from time imme
morial, the Arabians and Persians called him tho 
Angel of Death, Ezracl; but Israel among the 
Phoenicians was tho name of Saturn,” and as tlie 
stars had their intermarriages, Abraham married 
his close of kin. “His wife, Sarah, was primitive-' 
ly called Ishkah, meaning beautiful, and beauty, 
and in the fragment of Sanchoniiltlian, Saturn cs- 
pousos the beauty her father sent to seduce him. 
In fine, tho primitive name of Abram means Sat
urn; for it is composed of two words, Ab-ram, sig
nifying father of elevation, and in Hebrew, as in 
Arabian, that is the manner of expressing tho su
perlative, very elevated-very high; like Saturn, the 
most elevated, tho remotest of the planets.”

Tlie author then proceeds to unriddle the stories 
of Ishak and Jacoub according to the physical and 
moral aspects presented in the old astro-theologies 
of personified constellations, including “Adam, 
Eve, and their serpent,” whose astrological char
acter is of incontestiblo evidence. On tlio mythol
ogy of Adam and Eve, he says: “In fact, take a 
eelestial sphere, painted after tho manner of the 
ancients, divide it by the circle of the horizon into 
two halves; the upper one, the heaven of summer, 
heaven of light, of heat, of abundance, tho King
dom of Osiris, God of all good; the other half shall 
bo tho inferior heaven, (infernos) the heaven of win
ter, the scat of darkness, of privations, of suffer
ings, tho Kingdom of Typhon, God of all evil. To 
the West, and toward tho autumnal equinox, the 
scene offers a constellation represented by a man 
holding a sickle, a laborer, who every evening de
scends lower and lower in the inferior heaven, 
and seems to bo expelled from the heaven of light; 
after him comes a woman holding a branch of fruit 
pleasant to the eyes and good for food; slie also de
scends every evening, and seems to push on tho 
man, and cause his fall; under them is the great 
serpent, a constellation characteristic of tho mud 
of winter, tho Python of tlie Greeks, tho Ahriman 

. of the Persians, whose epithet in Hebrew is Grown.
NoJ far from them is the ship attributed at ono

tliiw to I»M, at another to Jason, to Noah, etc.; nnd 
at ono side bi Perseus, a winged genius, holding n 
flaming sword in his hand, as if to threaten; hero 
aro all tho characters In tho drama of Adam nnd 
Eve, which was common to tho Egyptians, Chal
deans nnd Persians, but which wns modified nc- 
cording to times and circumstances. Among tho 
Egyptians, tills woman, tho Virgin of the Zodiac, 
was Isis, mother of the little Horns, that is of tho ’ 
sun of winter, which, weak and languishing like a 
child, spends six months in tho inferior sphere, to 
reappear at tho vernal equinox, vanquisher of Ty
phon and his giants. It is remarkable that in tho 
history of Isis, Taurus appears as the cquinoxial 
sign, whereas among tho Persians, it is Arics, or 
tho Lamb, under which emblem the God-Sun comes 
to repair the evils of the world; hence we may infer 
that tho version of tho Persians is posterior to the 
twenty-first century before our era, in which Aries 
became tho cquinoxial sign, whilst tho Egyptian 
version can and ought to ascend nearly to four 
thousand two hundred years, at which period Tau
rus became tho sign of the vernal equinox.”

“Tho Jewish author,* who continually sup
presses every trace of idolatry, and substitutes a 
moral sense for tho astrological ono, has hero re
trenched several details; but ho has preserved a 
circumstance which forms a new link between 
Ills and the Egyptian and Persian version, when he 
makes God, cursing the serpent, to say, ‘ I will ’ 
put enmity between thee and tho woman, and be- ■ 
tween thy seed and her seed; her offspring shall 
bruise thy head.’ This offspring is the infant that 
in the old celestial spheres the Virgin (Isis, Eve,) 
carried in her arms, and whose history, misunder
stood, is become so celebrated in the world. Tho . 
reader who desires further details on this subject, 
will find them fully demonstrated in 1 Dupuis’fi’ i 
work, under tho articles Apocalypse and Christian 
Beligion."

Mr. Volney then proceeds to trace tho four 
Genosiacai rivers, to take also the bearings of the 
tree of knpwledgo and tree of life, tho lignum vita 
of tho Apocalypse, and known and read of tho an
cient “wise men from the East” in their riddles, 
dark. sayings, allegories, or parables. Wo refer 
for larger details to tho “ Researches,” where it 
may bo seen that much of “ God’s Word ” may 
yet be read in tlio celestial heavens by the aid of 
astro-tlieologial maps. By a proper uso of the 
old combination keys of the kingdoms of heaven 
and of earth, tho old holy of holies may bo en
tered by any scribe instructed into tho kingdom 
of heaven to bring out its treasures, old and new, 
as when tho Lord or Sun was in Taurus beforo 
Abraham camo forth from Uz of tho Chaldees, or 
in tho newer treasures when Arics, or the Ram, 
became tho Lord of tho ascendant. In tho con
stellation of tho Fishes, wo find tho signiflcanco of 
tho Dacron-God of the Philistine, who was so po- 
verely stumped by tho Lord God of Israel.

Finally, our author shows that “ Genesis is not 
a book peculiar to tho Jews, but a monument ori
ginally and almost entirely Chaldean, in which 
tho high priest Hilkiah (620 B. C.) made some al
terations dictated by the spirit of his nation, and 
adapted to the purpose he had in view, • • • 
that the pretended antediluvian and postdiluvian 
chronology, so improbable, and oven so absurd, is 
not, till tho times of Moses, anything more than 
an allegorical fiction of ancient astrologers, whose 
enigmatical language, liko tliat of the modern al- 
chymist,.first led into error tho superstitious vul
gar, and afterwards, in ]>rocess of time, the learned 
themselves, who had lost tho key. of tho enigmas 
and secret doctrines.”

Now these old Biblical stories, seen in the light 
of their conceptions and revelations, aro often 
amusing as well as instructive, though they often 
toko the astrological mode of onforcing moral and 
religious life, or of presenting history. Tlie chil
dren of Israel, like other children, must liavo 
their Madamo Goose, who was a mother in 
Israel of greatest renown, and though Abra
ham was Ab-Kam, or father Ram, the same as 
Jupiter Ammon; though a personage in Job was 
of tho kindred of Ram, and Moses went rainward 
in tho passover and otherwise; so, too, Mother 
Goose, in her Word, says:
“ Aa I was gohiK to Derby, all on a winter's day, 
I met the fattest nun, sir, that ever was fed on hay; 
This ram wns fat behind, sir, this ram was fat before, 
And lietwcen tho horns of this ram, sir, yon might turn a coach 

and four."

Now who could over doubt this literal Word, 
as told by Aunt Hannah in tho nursery? The 
moro wonderftil tho Ram, tho more wo believed 
on him. To doubt was to bo damned; and when 
wo afterwards tacked a representative of tills 
kind to a sled, though wo were not exactly ono of 
tho “high ones on high” in"tho’circuit of the 
heavens, yet not even tho constellated Ram, tho 
patriarch of tho flock, who camo out of Uz of tlio 
Chaldees, could moro majestically have trotted 
his courso than his emblem oiTearth, tho Lord of 
the ascendant as Leader-up of our sled.

About tho same time an elder brother harnessed 
a young heifer to his sled, and truly, sho proved 
as intractable as tho ancient “backsliding heifer 
oflsrael,” whom the children wanted as a Leader- 
up out of Egypt; for no sooner was sho harnessed 
in tho way she should go, than sho shot off like 
young Photon in the chariot of the Sun, or-like 
Elijah, in simitar chariot, with tho horses thereof, 
and the sons and tlio prophets sought him three 
days, “ lost peradvonturo tho spirit of tho Lord 
hath taken liim up, and cast him upon some 
mountain, or into some valley.” Not even, tho 
Philistines could have plowed witli tho modern 
heifor as a way to tho initiation of Samson’s mys
teries. Tho harness and tlio sled were. soon 
stranded. Whether the modern 'charioteer put 
his trust in the Lord till tlie breeching broke, and 
then give all up for lost, we did not seek to.know; 
but on tho part of tho beholders, there rung out a 
shqut of laughter beyond tho volume of. Sarah, 
when sho laughed in tho Lord’s face, and equal to 
that of tho Homeric Gods, when “ inextinguished 
laughter rent tlie skies." ■

Now tho Mother Gooscrio of tho Bible was fit 
entertainment for tho children of Israel, “as 
shepherds watched their flocks by night, all seat
ed on tho ground.” Who,then, so infidel, or unbe- 
licving, as to call in question tho letter of the 
Word as manifested in the old nurseries, where 
each “bright,particular star” had a genealogy, 
an infancy, youtli, middle and old age? Wliat 
matters a question of chronology, where a thou
sand years aro as ono day? Do you hesitate to 
believe that Mother Goose wont “ to Derby all on 
a winter's day,” because, if sho went in the sig* 
of the Ram, it must have been March? But we 
can'make good tho chronology of tho venerable. 
Mother by the mere mention that sho made that 
journey in tho “ old stylo ” of reckoning, when 
February was allowed to poach on tho domain of 
tho broad-headed ram —tho constellated Agnus 
Dei—between whoso horns Elijah could turn his 
coach and four. Thus aro the Scriptures of moth
er Goose, as wo learnt them from Aunt Hannah, 
adjusted in their chronology to tho times and sea
sons, and shown to possess “ tho sincere milk of 
tho Word,” ready to flow if you tap it in tho right 
aspect. . .

So, too, tho Word in Esop, aud in tho Hebrew 
Scriptures, where tho Gontlo children and tho 
children of Israel are taught to incline their ears 

| to a parabio, with open mouth and shut eyes,
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while they learn that the furthest way round is 
the nearest way homo through " tho dark sayings 

’ of old,” the traditions of tlie elders. Tin; larger 
initiations Induct to " the strong meat for men," 
whoro tho ancient astronomical, floral and physio
logical uro scon to blond synchronously with the 
moral and tho spiritual, and tho symbols of each 
have open phases Into each other, as each reflects 

. tho other's story; hence, “every scribe Instruct- 
od Into tlio kingdom of heaven brings forth from 
Ms treasures tilings new and old,” and by tho 
harinoninl adjustment of theso in physical, moral 
and spiritual life does tho ancient kingdom of 
heaven come nigh unto us.

From tho Lomtoii Hplritnai Magazine for April.

War on Spiritualism Proclaimed by 
the Popc-Procccdlngt, iu France.

BY WILLIAM HOWITT.

Written for tlie Benner of Light.

HER GRAVE.
BY S. B. KEACH. a

' Far away o’er the hills whore the sunset is red, 
' Lies niy heart’s holy Mecca, tho place of the dead;

' And when sunset dies outovefhead in the sky, 
Arid tho day’s toil and tumult is vanishing by, 
Tlie. world, with its burden of wearisome care, 
Fades out from my vision like light from the air, 
And my spirit flies forth through the shadows to 
' ■ ’stray ■ . . . - .
Where the sunlight yet falls bn her grave, far 

away. . _ .
Years ago, and the morning was smiling so fair; 
All sunshine before us, no shadows of care, 
Our hearts lightly beating—oh, Heaven restore’ 
Tho.light of the past—I -would ask for ho more; 
But > a . dewdrop that morn, in its. treacherous 

^breath, ' ■ ■ ,
To the heart of a Jily bore premature death;
Then,the clouds climbed the sky, and the shad

. ows below .
Veiled my eyes as sho passed to her grave, years 

ago.
To the light I will turn, though the shadows of 

night ■
Will follow tho sunset that fades from my sight; 
Though tho night that now cometli brings death 

and a shroud, .
The morning will bear neither shadow nor cloud. 
Of the star-beams that shine when the graves,new- 

lyrise,
Angel hands build the stairs souls may climb, to 

the skies;
So I know when in childhood she faded from 

sight,
With the angels sjie passed from hor grave to tho 

light.

It is plain that wo are yet but in tho beginning 
of things. As Spiritualism advances it starts the 
lions, tigers and wolves from their lairs in the 
spiritual forest. At first they thought it poor and 
contemptible, and only growled a little and drop
ped asleep again. The trnifip of the innumerablo 
feet now going past them has effectually roused 
them up, and they aro beginning to howl, and are 
preparing to spring in earnest. From the first the 
Catliolic priests have let it be understood that it 
was tho devil in a liew coat that was amongst us, 
but the late amazing spread of the spiritual faith 
in France, Belgium, Holland, Spam and Italy, 
and still moro amongst the Catholics than tho 
Protestants, has awakened tlfo alarm of tho Papal 
Hierarchy effectually. We had lately to record 
the issue of a fulmination against the heresy by 
the Bishop of Algiers; tlie Bishop of Strasburg 
has followed his example, and the expulsion of 
Mr. Home from Rome has shown that these dig
nitaries aro not acting on their own suggestions, 
but that tho order has gone out from head-quar
ters to denounce and anathematize the power that 
is growing so rapidly and asking no leave from 
tho old man with tho church keys. We aro glad 
to see that the Spiritualists of Franco are ready 
for the contest, and are determined to speak out 
plainly on tho subject. Tlie Revue Spiritualisto 
of March is full of matter of this stirring kind, 
and wo may.as well take a summary view of its 
contents.

It opens with an article informing us that Mr. 
Homo, after having been most cordially received 
on tho way at Nice and Naples, had arrived in 
Paris, and the Spiritualists had hastened to invito 
him to a banquet on tho 10th of March, in honor 
of liis expulsion from tho city of priestly sin, and 
that ho had accepted it, “ It will be a fine occa
sion," says M. I’icrart, “for the Spiritualists of 
Franco to aflirm onco moro their faith, anil to 
mark their indignation at tho intolerance of a, 
priest who has got a habit of ftilminating wrath 
and curses against us, and to persecute as far ns 
tho power is left him. The moment Is come for 
all those who partake of our faith to fraternize 
and to close their ranks. Tiiat which has taken

Spiritual ^Ijmnmwi
A Speck of Trouble, and What Be- j 

came of it. ;
A few weeks since, a sewing woman came to ’ 

my house to spend some time in doing work for ’ 
my family. Seeingtho“ Banneb of Light” on , 
tlie table, she remarked that a few years ago, 
when she was a girl, living at home, sho was a 
medium for physical demonstrations, particularly 
rapping nnd moving furniture; and that her fa
ther, who was n Presbyterian clergyman, had en
couraged the manifestations, to. see if he could 
learn what there were in them. Sho at length mar
ried; and becoming indifferent to the “ influences,” 
they were withdrawn.
I proposed a sitting, to which she consented; and 

we wore greeted in less than live minutes with a 
shower of raps of varied degrees of force. The ta
ble was moved, sometimes to one side, and some
times to the other, and then endways. After our 
sdanco h ad been continued several evenings, tlie 
raps woro loud and distinct on tho furniture of 
tho room and on the doors. Several persons qf 
our circle wore controlled to a greater or less ex
tent. My wife’s hands were taken up from the 
table and whirled in various directions with such 
velocity as to lose their form to ordinary vision. 
The index fingers were made to trace capital let
ters on the table, tho other fingers being spasmodi
cally closed. I attempted to open her hands, but 
tho slightest effort of mine caused hor to cry out 
with pain. Mr. Beatz and wife were influenced; 
the latter so much as to be thrown back from the 
table a foot or more, and oven tho power of utter
ance was taken from her for about fifteen minutes. 
Sho was also tnkon from tho chair and seated up
on the barpet. Mrs. H---- , tho medium was per
sonally controlled, so as to write on a slate the 
names of spirits present, somo of whom sho had 
never hoard of, they having left their bodies in 
Lancaster long before sho camo; and their names 
had not been mentioned, perhaps not thought of 
in my family, since her arrival. Sho also spoke 
in the trance state, disconnectedly, many truths.

On ono of tho evenings of our circles, and after. 
tho family and all tho inmates of .my house had 
retired for some time, I was seated at my table, 
engaged in writing up a difficult composition, in 
which my whole mind was absorbed. Tho table 
was thrown endways, so as to come quite up 
against my breast, and then withdrawn. Another 
ovoning, when tliero had been continued and 
somewhat intelligent rapping and table moving 
during our sitting, and also a good deal of person
al control, the influences did not withdraw upon 
our rotiring, but continued through tlio night, 
when all woro quietly in bed and tho rooms dark 
At my waking intervals tlio rapping was constant 
upon the table and chairs, and my wife called my 
attention to the noises about her bed.

The curious feature about tho case is, that tho 
rapping followed somo of the party to thoir dwell
ings. Among theso was a Catholic lady, who hod 
expressed great anxiety to.see “ spirit manifestn- 

■ tions.” She sat apart from the circle, but her or
ganism was somewhat controlled, and tho raps 
were hoard by us all upon her chair; and upon her 
shoos. After sho withdrew to her own house, and 
for several consccutivo nights, there was a con
stant hammering about her bod, doors and win
dows; stands’ and tables were moved out from 
tho walls, while all wero in bod and tho light out 
Fear caused her to call in somo neighbors to stay 
at night, her husband being in Libby Prison. 
Thqaewlid stayed with her testified to the truth 
of the noises and moving of furniture. When she 
kheelod at her stand for evening prayer, the raps' 

. drtivo her froni it; but when sho had withdrawn, 
tjipy were continued on her prayer-book.
She penitently said, “I have greatly sinned in hav

ing: given this matter any attention.” Tho priest 
was sent for. Ho came, andhavingsprinkled overy 
room in tho house witli “ consecrated water,” the 
“Devil”•'Was exorcised, and has not since re
turned. And thus lias her tranquility been re
stored, and tho "Devil” vanquished by the po
tency of a fow drops of simple water I

„ ' Our gentle raps and friendly visitations from 
the summer-Jand continue, which wo hail with 
greeting and gladness. Wo know that our friends 
who have departed live, and that they commune 
with us, and we bless Jdhovah for tho knowledge 
wo possess. H. SCOTT.
. Lancaster, Ohio, April 2,1864.

place at Romo appears to bo tlio result of a kind 
of general ordef given to tho- whole Catholic 
Church militant. Everywhere tliero aro publica
tions ; everywhere books—great and small—are 
issuing forth against us, everywhere sermons are 
preached and episcopal mnnilateslaunched against 
us: it is a veritable Anti-Spiritualist crusade. Let 
those organs which are more immediately aimed 
at by these publications and theso sermons bo si
lent, according to tho system which they havo 
adopted of saying 'that with a creed which saps 
the very foundation of tlie Christian faith, they 
are still good Catholics: let them uso all tlieir 
arts to prevent their readers becoming aware of 
the exasperation that has arisen in tho camp of 
tlie prelates against thoir doctrines. Theso are 
petty stratagems tiiat wo shall not imitate. The 
brave soldier who fights in tho battle of ideas 
should not only parry tho blows aimed at him, 
but pay tliem back to tho enemy. He ought not 
to permit for a moment a misconception, a suspi
cion of his devotion to his flag to exist. Ho ought 
to give it to the winds, and defend it to tho death. 
That is what we have always done; that is what 
we are certain our fellow believers will do with

of their own: when Hillelu and Bohemia were 
actually harried anil mnssnend from end to end 
by her Austrian emissaries; when in every coun
try where tho Popo collected his pence, lie also 
made his bonfires to burn out, body and soul, nil 
heresies. But that time passed with Luther and 
Melancthon. Now this snows that the old lady 
had had her day, and that a better day wns conic 
—a day of freedom of opinion nnd recurrence to 
the open Bible, and not to priests and inquisitors 
ns spiritual guides. In vain did this antiquated 
Scarlet Woman and nil her scarlet cardinals de
nounce Luther in precisely the same terms ns they 
now denounce Spiritualists, ns the offspring nnd 
spawn of hell, the tool and companion of devils. 
Luther sate securely in tho Wartburg and turned 
the Bible, which the qjdd ad y had so long locked nnd 
sealed up, into the every-day language of the peo- 
plo, and the secret was out, tlie mystery wns nt an 
end. Stout Martin sate aloft singing aloud, “ Eln 
fester Burg 1st unser Gott;” and “Allo guterGeister 
loben den Herm,” npd from that day the condi
tion of tho old Roman lady hns become more and 
more ullapidated. But there is no way of redemp
tion for her, no side path by which she can come 
round to tho truth nnd freedom which are in God. 
Sho has nailed Infallibility to her flagstaff, 
nnd must, therefore, go on banning and persecut
ing ns fnr as her feeble remaining power permits. 
Whatever refuses to crouch to her command must 
be heresy, and must be damnable. If she had not 
grown blind ns well ns feeble in her old ago, she 
must see the error and the folly of this system; 
for the great march of opinion goes on without her, 
and even her worldly property and state are fall
ing from her like her once spiritual power. And 
she sits on that ancient heap of tho ruins, tho sins 
and putrid carcases of ages, a tatterdemalion spec
tacle scarcely upheld by her worm-eaten crutches. 
Yet, true to her antecedents, sho will curso and 
grind her teeth to'the last. And it is now come to 
this, that whatever sho brands as heresy, becomes 
necessarily stamped as truth. Protestantism and 
Spiritualism now bear the same Papal warrantry. 
It is a great satisfaction that not only hundreds 
of thousands of Catholics aro daring to break tide 
old and feoble yoke of Romon despotism, but that 
hero and there even priests aro found to join in 
this remonstrance against tho spiritual usurpation 
of Popery. Men even of tho old faith are begin
ning to see—tho acts and the spirit of Romo aro 
forcing them to see—that Popery and Catholicism 
aro two things. That Popery is a secular heresy 
grafted on Catholicism. That when the Popes, 
tempted of the devil, accepted tho bribe which our 
Saviour indignantly rejected—worldly rank and 
estate—they became princes of that world which 
Christ emphatically declared was not his king
dom, and were no longer tho priests Of Christian
ity but of Secularism. From that ajiostacy all 
tho corruptions of Romanism, all its crimes and 
murders, and denunciations, and spirit of cursing 
and avarice, and uncharitableness, have sprung. 
It is time that all true Catholics should recognize 
this grand truth, and save their religion from tho 
scandal of such an alliance. This is, in fact, what 
Spiritualism is doing for tho Catholic world. 
Where it spreads, spreads tho spirit of freedom. 
The heralds of heaven proclaim once moro the su
premacy of the Gospel, its liberty and its love. 
They place the Christian truth above every dicta
tion of priesthoods, above overy princedom and 
autocracy of this world. Tliey point to the law of 
Christ as the only true law, which overy one may 
consult for himself, and in letters so large that 
“hethat runneth may read "in a way so broad 
and plain that “ the wayfarer though a fool can

us. Tlie following extract fi-om a recent mandate 
of tho Bishop of Strasburg, will show what little 
ceremony is used toward us:
EXTBACT FBOM THE MANDATE OF THE BISHOP 

OF STBASBUBG.
“ Tho demon hides himself under all possible 

forms to eternise bis conspiracy against God and 
man, to continue liis work of seduction. In Para
dise he disguised himself as a serpent. When it 
is necessary to the realization of his project, he 
transforms himself into an angel,of light, as his
tory testifies by a thousand examples. At a very 
recent period be has even drawn from the armory 
of hell tlie weapons of antiquity buried in rust, 
which lie used in times long past, but especially 
in tlie second and third centuries, to combat Chris
tianity. Table-turnings, rapping spirits, evoca
tions are some of these artifices, and God permits
them for the chastisement of men, impious, peril
ous and Inquisitive. The evil genii, ns tlie Sacred 
Scriptures assure us, fill the air:—see tho Book of 
Job,nnd many otherpassages of Scripture. Now,if 
they aro able to make wood, stone, a serpent, goats, 
a slie-ass speak;” (does tho learned bishop here 
include Balaam’s ass?) “ if, by the lake of Genes- 
saret they on tlieir own demand received permis
sion to enter into the unclean animals, it is just as 
easy for them to speak by means of a table, to 
write with the foot of a table or of a chair, to 
adopt the language aud imitate tho voice of the 
dead or the absent; to relate things unknown to 
us, or wliich seem impossible, but which, by tlieir 
quality of spirits, they may see and understand. 
Woe, then, to those who, insensate, lazy, short
sighted and criminally indiscreet, seek amuse
ment in diabolic juggleries; who do not fear to 
lia vc recourse to forbidden and superstitious means 
to arrive at a knowledge of the future, and of tlio 
mysteries wliich the devil docs not know, and 
which wo can know but imperfectly I He who 
loves danger will perish iu the danger; he who 
plays with venomous serpents will not escape 
their deadly sting; ho who precipitates himself 
Into tho flames will be reduced to a cinder; he 
who frequents the society of liars and thieves, 
will necessarily become their victim. This prac
tice is a commerce with the evil angels to wliich 
tho prophets of the Old Testament gave a name 
which ono would not willingly introduce into a 
Christian pulpit. When these evocations take 
plage, the evil spirit will probably at first utter 
occasionally a truth, and talk according to tho 
wishes of the curious, in order to gain their confi
dence, but when once the persons impatient to 
penetrate tlieir mysteries are dazzled and seduced, 
then they put the poisoned cup to their lips; then 
they gorge them with all sorts of lies anil impie
ties, and strip them of every Christian principle, 
of every pious sentiment. Happy aro those who 
in time perceive that they are " '_ 1 ' " ' -
of the devil, and who are able, by the help of God, 
to burst tho bonds in which they havo been envel
oped.” •

M. Pihrart adds: “We leave this act of tho Bish-

len into the hands

A Crown will not cure the Jieadache, nor a 
golden slipper the gout. ' ; .

of twelve chasseurs to clear the street. At tho 
moment wo write tlie police and gendarmerie aro 
in possession of the house.’’

Truly wo must cull nothing common or unclean.

Hl'IllIT DRAWINGS IN LYONS.
The spiritual Journal of Lyons. La Vcrite, is now 

giving n series of lithographs of spirit drawings. 
They are chiefly delineations of plants and flowers 
totally unlike anything In the vegetable king
doms of earth. Tlioy cannot bo called exactly 
wreaths or garlands, yet they have moro tho re
semblance to these than to independent plants 
themselves, for they have in general no stems, 
but seem to bo thrown out without any means of 
support on nil sides in a graceful and fanciful 
style. Ono of them is more than a foot iu length, 
and eight or ten inches in width. Every leaf is 
ornamented witli designs, and on some are the rep
resentations of smaller flowering plants. Others 
display tho butterfly, and others tlio calceolaria 
flower-form in tlieir leaves, and somo of tho blos
soms put forth the most delicate streams of an
thers. One of the designs represents the exterior 
of a house in tlie planet Venus. Whether tlio Ve- 
nusians inhabit such houses, wo do not pretend to 
know; but it resembles a sort of tent outlined in 
elegant scroll work, and ornamented all over with 
plants of singular but graceful form. Another is a 
group of flowers from tho planet Saturn, wliich 
havo stems, and considerably resemble our own 
vegetation, except that certain leaves and flowers 
stem ready to turn into caterpillars and gldw- 
worms, a peculiarity which we have noticed in 
other spiritual plants. The most .remarkable 
thing, however, about these designs is, that the 
mediums who have drawn and lithographed them 
have no acquired knowledge of these arts. Also 
they bear a singular resemblance to similar tilings 
done in England. . .

not err therein.” This is the grand distinction of 
Spiritualism. It is the charter of Divine freedom: 
the sovereign prerogative of the soul of universal 
man, making itself heard above tho clamor of all 
conflicting creeds, above the pealing bells of ton 
thousand churches, above the clashing arms and 
bellowing artillery of conspiring kings; and out of 
tlie bitter ocean of' the tears and the blood of ages 
wo now seo unmistakably rising, slowly but sure
ly. the new continent of n harmony so long fore
told, based on the teachings of spirits, themselves 
enfranchised from the creeds and bondages of 
earth, and sent forth by the Universal Father to 
his universal family, in which “he is no respecter 
of persons,” but renews by a legion of flaming 
tongues his decree, that there shall bo but “ One 
Shepherd and one Fold.”

Popedom does not tremble without cause. In 
tho process now going on so rapidly on the Conti
nent, it sees the certain foreshadowing of its down
fall. This will not be through strife and opposi
tion, as in Luther's time, but by the quiet passing 
of its adherents into a higher allegiance. When
ever, as wo have said, Spiritualism is accepted, it 
breaks tho chains of the old Papal thraldom, and 
teaches its votaries tlio liberty of the Gospel. 
They accept tho heavenly teaching, and calmly 
leave the old earthly despotism to itself, but with
out any proclamation of secession. By this means, 
if it goes steadily on—and it will go on if It bo of 
God—Catholicism, tho true Catholicism, enfran
chised from all priestcraft, and from all corrup
tions fastened upon it for gain and worldly pro- 
cminoncc, will nso in a new and glorious resur

op of Strasburg to our renders, without a word for 
the present: but to him and to all tins demonopho
bic prelates who aro at this inoinent anathema
tizing our ideas, wc shall, including their brethren 
at Romo, have a reply, It will come on the day 
of the approaching Spiritualist banquet—tho 10th 

Amongst tho numerous books published of late 
by Catholic priests against Spiritualists, tho inde
fatigable Marquseau, curd of Mortroux, has put 
forth another, very much in tho strain of his for- 
iticr one. The Marquis do Mirville has also come 
out again with another work on tho subject. His 
former ones had, without exception, made all the 
Spiritualists over to tho devil; l>ut in tlie present 
work tlie Marquis -has bethought himself that 
there is such a thing as Spiritualism in the Catho
lic fold, and ho has made wonderful concessions; 
in fact, he has retreated into the Catholic fortifica
tions, and now asserts tiiat all spirits coming to 
Catholics, when they are obedient to tho bishops, 
arc blessed spirits, all, whether coming to Catho
lic or Protestant, who teach independence of faith 
are of course froni tho “ anarch old ” of the nether 
regions. Tho Marquis lias made a fatal retreat, 
for admitting that Spiritualism lias its good as 
well as Its bad side, he admits the whole faith of 
Spiritualism, nnd tho spirits must bo judged by 
the rule laid down by ono far above bishops, car
dinals, or popes—by our Saviour Jesus Christ. 
“ A tree must bo known by its fruit.”

Whilst the Popo and tho political nlguazils aro 
menacing Spiritualists, anil would burn them if 
tho age were of the burning sort, the faith is rap
idly spreading, and new journals aro daily spring
ing up. Besides the three spiritual journals of 
Paris, Bordeaux has its La lluche Spirits; Lyons 
its Ln Verite; Bordeaux Le Sauvcur des Peuples; 
and no w Antwerp has announced La Nevus Spirits 
d' Anvers, a monthly journal edited by M. Prosper 
Eyben, and supported by able contributors. Thus 
in the very centre of little Belgium,'swarming 
•with its forty thousand Catholic priests, a very 
hotbed of Popery, tho alarming heresy has estab
lished its organ. We may imagine tho anathemas 
that aro brewing!

Thus it is that the old lady of tho Seven Bills 
never learns wisdom. There was a time when na
tions trembled at hor nod, and kings put their 
heads under her feet, and became her myrmidons 
of vengeance to lay waste and destroy all cities 
and countries which dared to say they had souls

Wrltcn for tho Banner of Light

IN THE SADREE.
BY MISS SALLIE X COBURN.

“ Do always right I” 
“ Do always right, and leave tho rest to Godf” 
This day, in male attire, I rode abroad, , 
From cumbrous skirts and woman’s fripp’ry freed; 
And, os I sat astride my gallant steed, 
I felt that I was truly born anew.
Right^iroud was I to wear my coat of blue, 
And dainty vest of buff, both gaily trimmed 
With plain gilt buttons, lustrous, fresh, undimm’d 
Like tiny golden mirrors hung. No bride 
Ere woro her blazing gems with fonder pride 
Than 1 my ricli gilt buttons, flashing bright, 
In all tho glory of their virgin light. 
And proud was I to wear my glossy hat, 
My polished boots and nieoly tied cravat; 
And last, though not tho least a bit, 
My handsome pantaloons—a perfect fit I

“ You look all right!” 
Thus spoke my father—cheering words indeed— 
When first he saw mo mounted on my steed. 
“ You ’re dressed in quite a captivating style I” 
Remarked my sister, with a roguish smile.
“ God grant that you aro doing right, my dear!” 
Observed my mother, frill of joy and fear.
“ Just put,” said brother Will, tho graceless wight, 
“ Your trust in God, and keep your buttons 

bright!”

Away we rodo I 
My noble-hearted brother Will end I, 
Saluting friends we met or cantered by. 
Sometimes wo stopped before a neighbor's door, 
To see the folks, and show them what 1 wore. 
In all our circuit not a single word 
Against my manly riding-suit was hoard; 
But hearty words of cheer, on every hand, 
Gave proof that light was beaming o'er the land.

Oh, God of Light!
I thank thee that the day lias dawned at length, 
When woman may put fortli her hidden strength; 
When sho may stand unfettered in thy sight, 
And daro to do whatever may be right! , 
And now that I have done what all may do, 
A life of usefulness looms up in view.
Thank God, I'm something, woman though I be I 

: For this, good God, I give my thanks to theo I

rection, and find itself once moro in its original 
form of primitive Christianity, whilst tho body of 
the Beast, which lias so long bewitched and dom
inated it will collapse of Itself and fall in the 
stench of its own rottenness. That is clearly the 
fate of Popery, that is tho day-spring of Spiritual
ism, if it does not suffer itself, as a groat sect of It 
has already done, to bo enslaved by another pope
dom—a spiritual popedom—more pernicious than 
the first. Already tlio enemy has spread his nets, 
and taken a vast shoal of captives to tho poison
ous sophisms of Re-incarmition and tbe like. 
Probably nothing that men can do can preserve 
the spirit-faith from such corruption. The truth 
has never yet long escaped such assaults of an 
artful and age-long experienced adversary. But 
tlio truth is God’s truth, aiid to Him wo must com
mit its prosperity. Spiritualism is prepared to 
uudermino overy system of mere secular religion. 
Let all true men support it by tlieir prayers and 
their whole heart’s strength. In its purity and 
power lie the world’s regeneration.

It is from the perception of this great fact that 
a Catholic author like Delrio writes iu his “Dis
quisitions ” : " It is a truth recognized not only 
by the Catholic faith, but by true philosophy, 
tiiat tlio souls of tho departed can roturn and are 
in the habit of returning in tlio Divine power.and 
virtue. I am, therefore, astonished that a Catho
lic of much learning and judgment, should treat 
such spirits, not as those of the dead, but as de
mons ” (a hard blow for Mirville). “ To daro to 
treat as a lie, or as a chimmra, a faith accredited 
by the most orthodox and holy doctors of the 
churches of Asia, Africa and Europe—a faith 
based upon all tho monuments of ecclesiastical 
history—upon tho traditions of tho fathers—upon 
tiio acts of councils—upon tho pages ofHoly writ, 
preserved from ago to age, anil delivered through 
the hands of the whole succession of pastors,: is, 
in truth, an audacity hitherto unheard of.”—Tom. 
II., Quaest. 26, Sect. 1.

A JOLLEB CASE IN FRANCE.
Tho Poltergcister seem determined to do thoir 

part in tho great spirit drama. The Journal de la 
Vienne says: “For these-five or six days there 
have been passing in Poictiers, circumstances so 
extraordinary tiiat they havo become the subject 
of general conversation and the coniinents of 
strangers. Every evening, just after six o'clock, 
singular noises have been heard in a house in tlie 
Ewe Neuve-Saint Paul, inhabited by Millie. d’O——, 
sister of the Count d'O-—. Theso noises, accord
ing towhat wo hear, resemble the detonations of 
artillery; violent blows aro also struck on tho 
doors and shutters. Theso were nt first attributed 
to tho tricks of tho lads in the street, or ill-dis
posed neighbors. A most complete and active 
surveillance was immediately organized. On the 
complaint of Millie. d’O—-, the police took tho 
most minute measures; officers wero stationed 
both within and outside of tho house. Notwith
standing, the explosions have continued, and we 
learn from an authentic source, that M. M---- •, 
brigadier, has been surprised by a commotion 
such as ho can give no account of.

“ Our city has been wholly occupied by this in
explicable mystery. Tho researches of the polico 
have hitherto produced no result. Every ono is 
waiting tho solution of this enigma. Somo peojple 
initiated in tho study of Spiritualism pretend that 
tho rapping spirits aro tho authors of theso mani
festations, and that a certain celebrated medium, 
but who lives in another quarter of tho city, is no 
stranger to them. Others call to mind that a cem
etery existed formerly on tho site of the Sue 
Neuve-Saint Paul, and wo need not say what aro 
their conjectures on tho subject. Wo cannot toll 
which is tho best of those explanations, but pub
lic opinion is greatly agitated by the event, find 
yesterday evening a considerable crowd was col
lected under .the windows of Millie. d’O---- , so 
that the authorities wore obliged to send a picket

fcnts^ohnrt

plo having outlived tho unmerchantable eggs dis
pensation, have wisely concluded to glorify tlio 
martyr of thirty and of twelve years ago. If tho 
pro-slavery spirit of tho North Is not deoil, it has 
sense sufficient to hide Its hydra-head. Anna 
Dickinson is a strong, bravo girl, as womanly as 
strong, and as modest as bravo.

Robert Dale Owen is in the city. He and I (for
tunately for me) aro tho guests of Dr. H. T. and 
Mrs. E. Child, jfr. Owen is a ruler in the King
dom of Thought, but seems quite unconscious of 
tho fact. Our President hns given him a work to 
do—a great problem to solve. Mr. Owen is sensi
ble of tho duties anil dignity of the task, and, 
faithful, servant-like, is doing well tho master’s 
work. God’s dark-hued children will remember 
tho name and cherish forever tho memory of him 
who remembered them in their captivity, and la
bored diligently for their redemption. I hope, I 
expect that tho children of “ freedmen ” will, in 
tho future, carve a monument, nnd write thereon 
the name of Robert Dale Owen.

Philadelphia, adieu! I bless you for thesako 
of your bravo men and earnest, loyal-hearted wo
men. I hear a voice from Now York, colling mo 
thither. Again, adieu. H. F. M. Brown. ’ ■

Philadelphia, April, 18M. ’'

Places and Porsons.—--No. 11.
I have already told you, dear Banneb, of this 

city of Friends, of its places, and of a few of the 
people; but tho five past weeks have enlarged my 
sphere of observation and given me now opportu
nities for acquaintance witli" our friends.” I like 
Philadelphia; I like the Quaker element; like tho 
broad, free platform of Sansom Street Hall; I 
like, best of all, the friendly greetings and tho 
hospitable wclcomings ono receives.

The most interesting feature of tho Sunday 
meetings at Sansom Street Hall is tho “ Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum.” Two hundred children

The Spiritual Cause in the .‘West. :
At nd period of iny labors in tho lecturing field 

have I received so many and so pressing calls to 
visit places and lecture on Spiritualism. Many 
come from my friends in the East, but more from 
the West. Illinois alone would furnish me four 
or five times tho labor I am able to peform in this 
department I am sorry there are not more mo- 
diums fitting for the lecturing field, and with more 
patience to hold out and persevere till they are 
competent to interest and instruct the people, and 
sorry, also, that so many run off or Switch off the 
track .when tho harvest is so plenteous and the 
laborers so fow. ' .

After staying eight Sundays and giving sixteen 
lectures in Chicago, and positively refusing to stay 
longer at this time, and determined to attend to 
somo neglected business and for a short time to 
have no engagements, I find myself on my way to 
my now homo in Southern Illinois, first stopping 
over at Danby to address an audience Friday eve
ning, in a church where I had spoken before, and 
tho next evening a large and well-selected audi
ence sat before me in the court house of Bureau 
County, at Princeton, Ill., where Emma Jay Bul- 
lone, Belle Scougal, Mrs. Stowe, Benj. Todd, J.M. 
Peebles, and others, even Leland, have had good 
audiences to hoar them; and now it is Sunday 
morning, and I expect to listen to a sermon by 
Edward Beecher before noon, and after noon to 
give two more lectures in the court house, and 
then tako tho first train, with a through ticket for 
Egypt, and oven there suitable places aro open 
and people anxious to hear and pressing me to 
speak. .

Many causes contribute to bring about this earn
est inquiry, and no one, perhaps, more than the 
war.

This was the homo of the truly Honorable Owen 
Lovejoy, whoso body was brought hero, and on 
Friday last consigned, with religious ceremonies, 
to the grave and his soul to God. Edward Beecher 
said the sermon, Ichabod Codding and several 
Members of Copgross said the eulogies, and none 
said too much in praise of tho noble deeds, broad 
charity and useful life of the man who has so long 
held a ebnspicuous place among the progressive 
minds of tho nation. ’

I was sorry my engagements would not allow 
mo to be present, but my tribute goes to tlie 
sacred memory of tho man who, to me, *' still 
lives ” and labors for the cause of the oppressed • 
as efficiently as ever. To me no person dies—only 
changes the base of operations—takes a now posi
tion sometimes, on discovery of the truth, chang
ing sides entirelj-, and helping the cause previous
ly attacked and opposed.

We have a strong and almost irresistible force 
now on the other side of the Jordan stream, and 
their pontoon-bridges enable them to come over 
to us with case and in great numbers, and never 
did a besieged city welcome relief more than, do 
the thousands who have been church and .creed
bound and beseiged by an Orthodox anny, well 
officered by priests. All may .take courage; tho 
work goes bravely on. Wabben ChAsb.

Princeton, III., April 3,1804. ,

moot on Sunday afternoons, to bo taught from Mr. 
Davis's Class Book. Mr. JI. B. Dyott, the con
ductor, deserves much credit for his energy and 
perseverance in the management of the Lyceum. 
Tlie world's hope is in tlio children of this genera
tion. Blessed bo every hand that guides tho 
young soul into pleasant places, and every voice 
that advocates the inalienable rights of babyhood!
I have mot here a few persons known to tlio pub
lic.

Mrs. 0. W. Halo has opened a circulating libra
ry of spiritual and miscellaneous books. Tho ob
ject is good; Clio missionary work will bo great. 
It is hoped Philadelphia will sustain this enter
prising woman.

I passed last evening with Bolle Bush, the sweet 
singer. Sho resembles, in form and - feature, 
Lizzie Doten, Tliero is, too, a kinship of soul, 
judging from their poems. Miss Bush’s songs 
have wondered far and long. It is expoctqd sho 
will call them home, give them a Wilding, a name, 
and a habitation. " . , \

I have Moked into the sweet, saintly face of Lu
cretia Mott, and thanked God for sending her to 
earth, for missioning her to do just the work she 
has done. No other head could have planned, no 
other hands have executed Acr. work. , Her labor 
is nearly finished—tlio “ Greenwood of soul ” is in 
sight. Pleasant memories will live with her name.

I have passed a part of the past twenty-five 
days in the “ Vocal Gymnasium" of Andrew Corn
stock, M D., author of “ Comstock’s Phonetic 
Reader” and “ Speaker.” I would tell you some
thing of tho doctor’s outward appearance, butl am 
-admonished to bo silent on that point, warned by- 
a letter he wrote to A. J. Graham, who solicited 
his autobiography for the “ Phonographic Jour-, 
nal.” From the letter I quote the following:

• “Oftho time when I was born, sir, ■
I have not tho loait remembrance, ;
And can glvo tlio host of reasons—

' Conecioutneie wae not developed.
.' I have heard't was In September, ' - '

- - In the year——I will not tell yon,
For I'll glvo you nought on hearsay; . 
And, besides, -------- I'm in the marhet I".

Dr. Comstock is still in “ market,” and I would 
suggest to consumptives, “ croakers,” stammerers, 
and to the possessed of blue devils the propriety of 
applying to him for relief for these ills and alls.

I havoheard.Georgo Thompson, and seen Anna 
E. Dickinson. Mr. Thompson speaks as no other 
man ever did or will speak. He seems like one 
missioned to tell the people their sins. The peo-

Spiritualism in North Weymouth.
Tho people in our village aro beginning to in

quire concerning this now doctrine, which has as 
of old beon everywhere spoken against. We have 
had, previous to this, an occasional lecture on tho 
subject, but could never induce many to conio out 
to tho mootings; whether this unprecedented 
awakening of tho people isowing to the speaker 
wo had on tho occasion, or somo other cause, tho 
people must judge. In our opinion it was owing 
in a very great degree to Mrs. A. P. Brown, who 
spoke to us four evenings in succession to large 
and overflowing houses. Webster Hall was pack
ed'full for three evenings, when on tho fourth 
evening, it having been previously engaged, tho 
audience voted unanimously to meet in Har- 
monial Hall in another part of the village. 
This hall was filled to overflowing with at
tentive listeners, who were eager for a meeting 
the next evening; but the speaker could not well 
remain, being engaged to speak in Chelsea tho . 
following. Sabbath—and thus ended our glorious 
meetings for the present Mrs. Brown has, en
gaged to bo with us one week in Juno, when wo 
shall give her a welcome greeting, for the people 
who had the privilege of ^listening to her were 
electrified ■with her eloquence. The controlling 
influence called for a subject on each evening, 
wliich was given and handled with marked abili
ty and with perfect satisfaction to the audience. 
Contributions were taken at the close of each lec
ture, which were responded to in a very satisfac
tory manner. North ‘Weymouth has beon some
what iu the dark, but tho bright star of Progres
sion has arisen, and will not set until a perma- . 
nont foothold is obtained among the people, of the 
beautifiil truths uttered by dur much admired
and eloquent speaker. • 

North Weymouth, April 11th, 1861.
F.

A Beautiful Tribute.
•When I stepped upon thg platform of the City 

Hall in Charlestown, Sunday afternoon, April ■ ■ 
17th, to lecture, I was greeted with_a most boauti- - 
ftil floral cross, evidently prepared by the aid of 
somo angel power, as it was a true spiritual'repre
sentation of my surroundings. Such testimonials 
of regard have been my cheerings, whenever I 
have lectured in Cambridgeport and Charlestown, 
for the last seven years. I think I know tho 
earth-angel who thus aids our inspirations for 
good. I take pleasure in forwarding such gems to 
my dear companion, who will again soon be trav- 
cling with mo in our arduous labors..

There have been many extraordinary floral man
ifestations in Charlestown for several years past. 
On tho morning of tho first timo I stopped over 
night at tho pleasant home of our noble friends, 
the family of Mr. H. Moyers, No. 17, Folk street.
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a beautiful bouquet of flowers was left on tlio door 
steps, nnd unknown powers rang the bell. After 
a few days, splendid combinations of flowers were 
carried in through tho open window of tho second 
story; and that kind of manifestation continued 
until over thirty bouquets were placed iu the house, 
and many of them directed to bo given to some of 
tho neighbors. I refrain from telling most of tho 
wonders performed by invisible and unknown 
powers. The friends in Charlestown will relate 
tlie incidents to those who may bo curious.

L. K. COONLEY.

A Spiritual Magazine.
Often wondering why the Spiritualists of Amer

ica did not possess an organ commensurate witli 
their pecuniary, literary, philosophical, and spirit
ual wealth—a thoroughly able and complete pub
lication, which should be, in its peculiar field, even 
more acceptable than' the Atlantic, the Examin
er, or the North American Review in their re
spective departments—I hail with joy even the 
hint, incidentally expressed in your paper of last 
week, indicating that our want in tilts particular 
will be met, that such a Magazine will soon bo 
established. A constantly growing necessity is 
felt for a channel of communication which shall 
be, in every respect, a credit to those it represents, 
as well as to the literature, the spirit, and tho 
progress of tho ago; an organ whoro the most 
thoughtful minds of this country and of Europe 
can confidently look for, and receive, at all times, 
a moroperfect and therefore satisfactory exposi
tion, amoro clearly defined rationale of our dis
tinctive philosophy, than is now capable of being 
furnished by any single publication. ' .

- In tho direction of popular newspapers for tho 
people, tho Banner and Herald aro all we can 
reasonably expect. Both have dono, aro doing, 
and will continue to do a mighty work; they can
not be dispensed with; they nro gloriously fulfill
ing their mission, and.it is not right to ask them 
to labor beyond their province—to do the work of 

. another and a higher character. In the event of 
h now, superior, first-class Monthly Journal or 
Magazine being issued, these papers would bo all 
tho more needed.

While there aro no reasons why we should not 
possess such an embodiment of our facts end our 
faith, there aro many reasons, each important 
and all-sufficient, why wo should.

We need a bcaeon-light shining from tho high
est promontory, to aid all mariners sailing tliis 
way. We need ono common literary centre, from 
which can radiate tho mental illuminations of our 
best minds. Wo need an exponent adaptive to 
the highest intelligence of our times. While tlie 
tendency of the ago runs to intellect, to the outer 
rather than to the Inner, to the perceptive instead 
of .the intuitive—while the undue cultivation of 
the intellectual is thus continued at the expense 
of tho spiritual—wo need a press in the hands of 
the intellectually and spiritually wise, which shall 
evenly guide those who are so unfortunately one
sided ns to bp capable of seeing only in ono di
rection. Concentrating our material, intellectual, 
and spiritual forces in an organ .representing all 
tho ablest writers and public workers in the great 
field of progress, the (Utilised power of Spiritual
ism might be gathered, and through pure, positive 
intent and directness, made red hot with practical 
good.

“ In union there is strength ’’ is as true of spiritu
ality as of materiality. So, possessing all the 
means, we only need some ono or more executive 
minds to organize and adjust the forces.

Beginning, let them call to their aid the united 
talent of our worthiest, ablest, most advanced 
thinkers, writers, and public workers in the spir
itual ranks—nnd not bo altogether confined to 
this class either. For well known is it, that some 
of tho very flrst, and many of the most brilliant 
minds in this country, while not fully accepting 
spiritual teachings, ns commonly understood, are, 
nevertheless, prompted by tho very spirit, tho 
animus of Spiritualism itself: witness Emerson, 
Phillips, Beecher, Whittier, Curtis, Wasson Con
way—tho judge as well a tho clergyman. With 
such a class—and thoy can be as readily obtained 
for a Spiritual Magazine ns for nny other—added 
to the goodly number of those who have been 
prominently identified witli the cause from tho 
outset, and nro still, to-day, more or less intimate
ly connected with it, ns seers, prophets, preachers, 
and poets, ns expounders and illuminators, as 

, constructors nnd instructors, we might, by right, 
challenge tho homage of the world. We need a 
Magazine which shall bo tho worthy omnium gath
erum of tho best and brightest thoughts of men 
like Jackson Davis, Harris,Tuttle, Prof. Brittan, 
Prof. Denton, Dale Owen, Judge Edmonds, Tall
madge and Boardman, Tiffany, Loveland, Pardco, 
Gales. Forster and Peebles, Finney, Chase, Part
ridge, Nowtou, Epes Sargeant, Trowbridge and 
Peckham, with Rev. Messrs. Pierpont, Putnam 
and Ballou, Doctors Hallock, Randolph nnd Child, 
H. T. and A. B., Henry O. Wright and Mosos'Hull. 
Balancing these, we have Lydia Marin Child, Mrs. 
Willard. Goodrich, Mrs. Farnham, Mrs. Mayer, 
Mrs. Spence, Mrs. Stowe, Mrs. Cuppy, Mrs. Hy- 
zer, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Willis, Cora Hatch, Corn 
Wilburn, Emma Hardinge, Emma Tuttle, Lizzie 
Doten, Jane Jackson, aniLscorcs of others of both 
sexes. Such a Magazine, with such contributors, 
Would naturally draw to itself, and harmoniously 
.combine the highest practical, scientific, and the 
philosophical in Spiritualism: would unite all 
the merits of tho spiritual press in this country 
with tho Spiritual Reviews of France, and the Spirit
ual Magazine of London. It would, by necessity, 
demand, command, and receive the respectful at

i tention of thousands who have-jiot yet. learned 
what is meant or taught by Spiritualism—thou
sands who as yet know nothing of its principles 

: or its philosophy.
• New energies and new agencies being demand
ed, they must and will bo forthcoming. To bo 
prepared, however, is one half the victory. How 
invaluable, when tho bugle note is sounded, to 

■ have an arsenal wherein all the appliances of 
■ spiritual warfare aro ready forged, waiting use!

Henceforth wo ought to act more on tho o’ffensive 
—less on tho defensive; thrust as well as parry; 
attack.aswell as defend. Let tho law of recip
rocity have full and healthy bxercise; make our 
out-go correspond to our in-come; give as well as 
receive; bo aggressive and progressive. Wc have 
a large army, well drilled by education, profound

' ly rich in experience, invincible as exhaustless in 
inspiration. Give all this aggregated power a fa- 
vorablq channel through which to flow, and a cur
rent more majestic and irresistible than Niagara 
will force itself through tho land, and from land 
to land, from continent to continent. A moral 
avalanche, it will overwhelm whoever and what
ever attempts to subvert it. Tlie philosophical 
Cicero but expressed tho common sense, observa
tion, and experience of mankind, in saying, “As 
the scales of the balance must give way to tho 
weight that presses it down, so the mind must, of 
necessity, to demonstration."

Throughout tho land, to-day, there is an awak- 
. ening interest in spiritual matters. As never be

fore have tho power and wisdom of the immor
tals been bo manifest. Divino light and heat aro 
no longer to bo successfully resisted. An ovor- 
brooding, directing -power, as never before, is pal-

pably felt nnd acknowledged, constraining and 
restraining ns for purposes beyond and above our 
control. Our advancement in every department 
of life—in forms of thought and modes of action, 
without precedent or parallel—Is but an incentive 
for yet greater progress. Tho foundations of the 
deep have been loosed. The opening heavens 
have partially revealed their glory. The auspi
cious aid vouchsafed by the angel-world will soon 
usher hi the dawn of a more golden Jubilee.

Prepared to gracefully accept our lot and labor 
in the present, as in tho opening of the New Era, 
we dcsiro to be fully armed, ready and willing at 
all. times to battle valiantly as wo may, for Uni
versal Liberty, Justice, and Harmony, panoplied 
in tho divino attributes of Lovo, Truth and Wis-
dom.

Washington, April 15, 18G|.
G. A. B.
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Spiriti'amam in baaed on the CAnUnftl fact of spirit commun 
ion and Influx; It 1b the effort to discover all truth relating to 
man’s spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and destiny, and IU application to a regenerate, life. It recog
nizes a continuous Divine inspiration In Man: It alm*, through 
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, lending to 
true religion as nt ono with tho highest philosophy.— Lon don 
Spiritual Ma gatin'.

The Epoch of Liberty. ;
It is worth something to live in times liko these. 

Sluggards and- clods, men without sympathies, ' 
and men who aro overruled by their timidity, all 
time-serving, shuffling, evasive and apotlieistic 1 
men prefer tliat their day should have come some 1 
time after all this present stir and turmoil was 1 
finally over, and they'could hug their appetites ' 
and passions closer to themselves than ever, and 1 
live a sort of chimney-corner life, engrossed in ' 
selfishness and buried up spiritually in inactivity ' 
and sloth. .

Tlio present is but the child of tho past. It has 
come out of tho years, and brings all their experi
ence along witli it. Itisaconcontratioiiintoaliving ' 
focus of all tho bright rays that are the resultants 1 
of tlio wisdom of tho century. When wo look 
around and try to realize where wo aro to-day, 1 
and what wc aro doing, wo aro more than ever 
impressed with the fact of our helplessness in tlie 
midst of circumstances and events; wo realize 
in a largo degree how little we have had to do 
witli bringing ourselves into our present situation, . 
nnd that some higher powers have persistently 
ruled above our heads. Few of us all would have 
.chosen this state of conflict into which wo now
find ourselves plunged; it is much more probable 
that wo should have preferred peace and oaso to 
troubles liko those; but arc wo not used like 
instruments iu the hands of superior powers, to be 
compelled to perform what wo never should do 
from choice, and to profit by the very compulsion 
which wo should have avoided? This Is nil a pro
coss with which we have had nothing to do, other 
than yield ourselves as willing and obedient in
struments in the hands of powers which it is our 
highest duty to obey.

While the tendency of events is clearly toward 
the larger liberty and tho profoumler enjoyment 
of all, ho must bo more and worse than a slave 
who does not care to live to participate in the events 
of tho epoch. America is in tho death-struggle of 
freedom, tho scowling demon of slavery having tak
en her by the throat. One or tho other must finally 
prevail. If wc live long enough, we shall live to 
seo freedom the law everywhere on this Continent, 
stimulating to development and growth on all 
sides. Four millions of what wore but yesterday 
domestic slaves will emerge from the bondage 
which thoy and we together thought little likely 
to end in our day, but which wo believed would 
have to bo destroyed by themselves if by anybody. 
The spirit of justice, however, is alive, whether it 
appears to us to sleep for a time or not; there is 
no putting oft’ a final settlement with its demands. 
As the white race on this Continent enslaved and 
held in slavery this largo body of ignorant blacks, 
denying them those most ordinary privileges whoso 
enjoyment would have been tho first sure condi
tion of their amelioration, so tlio final release of 
these blacks and their descendants is to como, not 
through any direct action of their own, but through 
a war waged between white men who are deter
mined on one side to release them, and, on tho 
other, to keep them enslaved. And even while wo 
shudder and grow heated with speechless indig
nation over such cold-blooded massacres, of tho 
black man as rebels were guilty of at Fort Wag
ner, Port Hudson, and recently at Fort Pillow, we 
may rightfully,consider that these barbarities aro 
employed as tho very means of drawing forth our 
active sympathies for him, nnd arraying ourselves 
in sterner lines than ever for his defence and pro
tection. All those evils work for good; if wo will 
not go of ourselves, then we will bo spurned; if 
wo will not soe, then wo shall be mado to seo.

Nor is this part of tho world the only one that 
in this day illustrates the spirit of progress and 
liberty. The Czar has already released some forty 
millions of serfs from a life-long bondage, and but 
recently he has bestowed the generous gift of 
freedom on millions more in Poland. The inter
ested ones declare tho latter will not accept it, but 
will rather live as tho slaves of their accustomed 
lords. We.will credit it when we have it from 
tho peasants. themselves. No creature, however 
humbio or debased, ever yet refused the boon of 
liberty; least of all, those in whom the spark of 
intelligence and tho fire of love can be kindled. 
Tlio Czar may, woadmit, have a mere motive of 
policy in this act of his; but its result will be nil 
the same for the great cause of liberty. France, 
too, is carefully nurturing the seeds of a freer gov
ernment than Europe has yot seen on the Conti
nent, though Napoleon may not be working alto
gether to that end. Hungary is stirring for its 
own independence still. And, in fact, all Europe 
feels the internal throes of those thoughts which 
are everywhere waiting to put themselves forth 
in tho form of deeds.

Wo shall seo more accomplished now, and great
er advances made in a year’s brief timo, than was 
once done in a half century. All this previous 
preparatory thought of men has not been for noth
ing. All this patient brooding over the wants of 
mankind has not been to no end. Causes never fail 
to produce effects. Wliat men have been steadily 
thinking about for so many years, that thoy aro now 
carrying out as fast as they can in action. The con
ditions at last have como around right for the crys- 
talization of thoughts in deeds. Tho world has

walled for thin day, and not waited In vain, 
Though It be ushered In with tumults and confit* 
slons, with conlllet and war, with dent ruction nnd 
iipparentnmircliy, itis not lessln obedience to tliat 
divine law which educes Unni good out of Just 
these inexplicable means. We have hardly begun 
to sutler yet whatwcaro tosuffer ns a nation; but 
our purification ns a people will fur more than 
compensate nt hist for all.

Our Free Circle Boom—Its Purpose 
and its Use.

The great interest manifested in our circles of 
late, tho limited means of accommodation, and 
tho promise of friends to nid us, induced us to 
enlarge our circle room, which has just been dono 
at considerable expense. Wo can now accommo-' 
date an audience of one hundred and fifty persons. 
Tho seats nre free to all who may attend. This 
we wish distinctly understood. Those who feel, 
so disposed, however, may donate whatever sums 
they think proper, in aid of tho great work en
trusted to our caro. . ■

Tho following message,' given at our request, 
explains itself. It was spoken, through the me- 
■diumship of Mr. Crowell, by Dr. Rufus Kitredge, 
the chief guide of the Spirit Circlo at which tho 
messages aro given that wo print from time to 
time in the Banner: , " .

Our Friends in Mortal—-You desire us to say 
something in relation to this beautiful place you 
have fitted up for our uso. you would know what 
wo think of your efl’orts to please, and you would 
that humanity around you should, through us, al
so know what we, your spirit-friends, think of 
this, their Temple of Worship. You would have 
us speak of its purpose and its use. Wo will - 
speak flrst of its purpose.

We are often asked tho question, through your 
many correspondents in mortal, why those of a 
low and uncultivated intellect aro permitted to 
enter and desecrate so fair a temple; why they 
whoso only inission in mortal seotus to have been 
crime, aro permitted to mingle' with your loved 
ones. Oh, weak,short-sighted mortals!—tho pur
pose for whielj wo gather within these walls is 
that we mhy draw horo every son and every 
daughter, however clouded with sorrow or stained 
with crime their spirits may be; to call not only 
the loved and beautiful, but tho unloved and de
formed; to listen not only to tlie tales of joyful 
thanksgiving that come from souls surcharged 
with gratitude for blessings they have received in 
earth-life, but to listen to tho earnest supplication 
to the sincere prayer of those who dosiro to cast 
oft'their burden of sin; who desire to be mado ob
jects worthy of your lovo; to call up from their 
long slumbers those whose earthly lives closed 
with crime, and whose only monuments are erect
ed in the hearts of those who survived, and upon 
them written ignominy and shame.

Oh, ye mortals—wo declare unto you that these 
onco were tender babes, that these onco wero 
prattling children; their mothers loved them, and 
in them their fathers found joy; but the hard, 
stern, cold realities of mortality proved too much 
for their spirits, and they arc, to-day—if not ob
jects of your pity, they certainly are of ours. Wc 
believe, then, that, except wo call the low and 
outcast, the down-trodden and oppressed of every 
ago, of every land, of every condition, the purpose 
for which this room was created will be a useless 
one. We desire those of our friends in mortal, 
who would debar those in darkness that would 
enter here, to know that except they come, that 
except they receive a welcome, except their dark
ness he removed, these, our friends must suffer. No 
matter how intelligent, no matter how beautiful, 
no matter how much cause for happiness thoy may 
have, while suffering is in thoir midst and dark
ness pervades their presence, their joys must bo 
less, their happiness incomplete. This much for 
tho purpose.

Tho use: Wo can only say that wo beliovo that 
in raising humanity out of darkness into light, by 
placing before them their true condition—what
ever may have been their past condition, what
ever may have been their propensitios—wo be
lieve they will become better, nobler, higher in 
tho moral and intellectual scale of being, better 
fitted to enter upon the joys and realities of a 
spiritual life. And as wo know that humanity 
can never bo wise or happy without a true knowl
edge of the relationship it sustains to tho objective 
world, and more especially to their God, so do wo 
fully understand tho necessity of removing all 
that tends to darken tho intellect or limit the com
prehensive power of the human soul while in the 
mortal. ' .

The use, then, to which this room will be put, is 
the removing of every vestige of superstition, 
clearing away of every clpud that obscures the 
human vision, removing of all dark traditions of 
the past, and placing in their stead only beautiful 
temples of divinb thought, where every human 
soul may worship undisturbed, and from out the 
windows of which thoy may gaze upon tho beau
ties of Nature, and learn to harmonize with all 
that surrounds them; learn to recognize and love 
the governing power of Nature. And as we be
lieve this to be the noblest, grandest uso to which 
this, or any other room may be placed, so do we 
throw wide open the doors of this, our Temple of 
God, and invite all, every son nnd every daughter 
of humanity, whether in the mortal or out, to 
come—to come freely, to como without fear, as
suring them that hero thojr may find peace, rest 
and joy for tho weary soul', quiet for the disturb
ed spirit. .

The War on Spiritualism by the 
Pope.

It is encouraging to tlio friends of human pro
gress, spiritual unfoldment and freedom of thought, 
to note the rapid strides that Spiritualism is mak
ing all over tho world. The war which tho Popo 
of Romo has inaugurated against it, fuily in
dicatos the progress Spiritualism is making in Eu
rope. Catholic Franco is all alivo with tho new 
doctrine. Bishopsand priests are exerting their 
utmost to stem the current which is likely to 
sweep them away indts onward roll. Now spirit
ual publications are starting up in various parts 
of tho country. In Holland, too, a spiritual pub
lication has Just boon issued, bo fast arc the disci- 
pies of tho new faith increasing. Upon this sub
ject William Howitt has an able article in the 
London Spiritual Magazine for April, which wo 
have transferred to dur columns. As it is especial
ly interesting, and covers tho whole ground, we 
invite the attention of our readers to it.

Annie Lord Chamberlain. .
Tills extraordinary medium for physical mani

festations, who has been holding stances in this 
vicinity during tho winter, with complete success, 
has gone to Taunton, where skeptics and believers 
will have an opportunity to test hor wonderful 
medium powers. After her engagement there, 
she returns to the homo of hor parents in Maine. 
For tho present her address will be at this office.

Individual Virtue*
If a man has a right to bo proud of anything, it 

is of a good action, dono os it ought to be, without 
any base interest lurking at tho bottom of it

Tlie Hull and Grant DIncumIou*
Tho last four nights of the discussion between 

Elder Miles Grant and Moses Hull, Which camo 
oft’ nt Lynn, Muss., were exceedingly interesting. 
The heavy snow kept ninny from attending who 
would have been pleased to have been present, 
yet the audiences wero largo nnd very attentive. 
The discussion has failed to mako Adventists, but 
on the other hand, boiiio who had never before 
seen tho beauty and truth of Spiritualism, now 
seo that it is that for which tho.r thirsty souls 
have long been panting.

Elder Grant took tho position that tho phenom
ena wero all true, but that they were tho work of 
devils. Tlio floodgates of the infernal world have 
been opened upon us, and we aro left without the 
power of resisting, only ns wo throw ourselves 
back upon the Bible. But ono would think, from 
hearing his speeches, that throwing ourselves 
upon tho "'Word of God ” always meant no more 
nor less than taking the interpretation of tho Bible 
as given by Elder Grant. To prove that his Sa
tanic Majesty was tlio “ prime mover” in tho great 
spiritual field, the Eldor undertook to find failure's 
in spiritual predictions, contradictions in their 
doctrines, and descant upon the moral character 
of tho media; but he was not posted. Tho docu
ments lie produced were too old, nnd had been re
futed too often; they did not have the desired ef
fect. “ The man Moses” seemed perfectly at homo. 
Ho proved that tho reports concerning mediums 
wore generally false; tliat mediums wero accused 
of no more than wore tho Christians of tlio first 
century; that if mediums were guilty of all tho 
charges brought against them, their characters 
would oven then compare favorably with the an
cient prophets, who were “ light and treacherous 
persons," who “ erred through strong drink,” who 
wero “profane persons,” “committed adultery, 
and walked in lies,” “ divined for money,” and 
when thgir visions failed, even accused the Lord 
of deceiving them. .

Elder Grant found no “gain from this quarter,” 
and hence retreated back to the.subject of debate, 
viz: the immortality of the soul. His arguments 
were nothing now: they were the same old ones 
which ho had advanced an hundred times before, 
and which, for aught we know, have been as often 
refuted. Ono thing wo feel safe in predicting: 
that is, that the Elder will not soon uso tho same 
arguments again. Somo of them he certainly 
must renounce, and we hope the timo is not far in 
tho future when they will all be renounced, and 
tho Elder yvill be ono of tho most zealous advo
cates of Spiritualism. Elder Grant is ono of the 
oldest opponents of Spiritualism, and therefore 
one who is the most sure to see hjs error nnd 
ground the weapons of his warfare. Ho ovon 
now is learning that it is “ hard to kick against 
tho pricks."

The Fort Pillow Massacre.
Wo have to record as brutal, inhuman, barba

rous and shocking a massacre by rebel troops as 
can be found anywhere on tho page of history. 
Burning Algerines in oaves by French officers 
was not more cruel, The old story of the Black 
Hole of Calcutta is actually a relief to this ono 
about Fort Pillow. Out of a garrison of six hun
dred men, somo throe hundred of whom wero ne
gro soldiers, the rebels slaughtered four hundred 
outright, and wounded and rendered helpless tho 
remainder. Tho negroes and negro commanders 
wero butchered liko so many sheep. Even after 
thoir surrender, after the officers had thrown away 
their swords, and tho soldiers were helpless and 
a good part of them wounded, all asking for quar
ter, the rebels drove and thrust at them with bay
onets and swords, killing them while helpless, 
and suppliant, and begging for mercy. Such a 
scene is not often witnessed in a warfare between 
two parts of a nominally Christian nation.

Tho President was at tho inauguration of 
tho Baltimore Fair, where he mado allusion to 
tlie matter. Ho declared that, if it should bo 
found that tho butchery had really taken placo at 
Fort Pillow as described, he would consider it liis 
solemn duty to retaliate amply upon the rebels, 
although ho could not then decide upon tho most 
proper mode of applying tho lex talionis.

The Metropolitan Fair.
About a million of dollars Was tho result of tho 

great Fair in Now York. It is a noble contribu
tion of the peoplq to the needs and comfort of the 
suffering soldiers. The Government is .doing ail 
it can, and as fast as it can, in aid of tho soldiers 
who may be wounded in the field or brought into 
the hospitals; but the Sanitary Commission comes 
in, liko an angel, to do what the Government can
not, and sooner than Government can do it, too. 
A million of dollars at a single fair! And in a 
time of actual war! It ought to move the civil
ized world with admiration. We deserve, at least, 
some other name than sordid, when such gifts as 
this ono aro recorded to the credit of the nation.

Miss Johnson in Lyceum flail.
Miss Susie A. Johnson is engaged to lecture in 

Lyceum Hall, in this city, on Sunday next. She 
has not spoken hero for somo five or six years, 
with ono exception, and that was before the Into 
Convention, and then gave very general satisfac
tion.' She has lectured during tho last ton years 
in most of the principal cities and towns in the 
Union.

Moses Hull*
This gentleman has closed a course of eight elo

quent and able lectures before the Society of Spir
itualists in this city. He speaks in Portland Sun
day, May 1st, and then starts for the West, speak
ing all along on his route homo,

- Cora X; V. Hatch. ■
A correspondent informs us that Mrs. Hatch is 

lecturing in Brooklyn, N. Y.,.to gopd audiences. 
Her fine inspirational discourses are well appre
ciated by the seekers after spiritual truths. We 
have the reports of several oh hand, which will 
be published in future issues of the Banner. .

The Davenport Brothers '
Are to be at Cooper Institute, New York, on Tues
day evening, the 26th inst.,and hold stances there 
for a limited season. .

Announcements. - .
Mrs. Spence speaks in Charlestown next Sun

day; Charles A. Hayden in Chelsea; Miss Lizzie 
Doten in Quincy; Ezra H. Heywood in Lowell; 
A. B. Whiting in Chicopee; Mrs. E. A, Bliss in 
Plymouth; Mrs. Chappell in Worcester; Moses 
Hull in Portland.

Dr. L. K. Coonloy will lecture in Cambridge-, 
port,'Washington Hall, Main street, afternoon 
and evening, the 1st and 8th of May, at 3 and 71-2 
o’clock.

James M Allen, trance speaker and inspiration
al writer, designing to spend tho coming season in 
Maine, would be pleased to hear from those desir
ing his services, immediately, directing to East 
Bridgwater, Mass. Will lecture, when desired, 
on the Universal Alphabet, the Spiritual Con
gress, Health Reform, or Dress Reform.' '

New Publications.
Life Among the Angels: In nBorics of com

munications from the spirit-world. Published 
by W. E. Dunn mid N. A. Durham, Duquoln,Ill. 
12nio.,857 pp.fprlccSl/iO.
Every ono more or less feels an earnest dosiro 

to know more of tho lifo beyond tho vail, and with 
avidity groups at whatever appears that can give 
light on tills all-lmportnnt subject. Tho various 
imaginings respecting the future life are vague 
and unsatisfactory, based as they often aro upon 
the predominant conceptions of objects in which 
happiness is found in tlio mortal state, while the 
false teachings of theology give form and shape 
to others still moro vague and far less truthful. 
There aro almost as many different conceptions as 
there are minds to receive them, thus tho question 
is being constantly asked, “ Who can tell us of the 
great hereafter?” Wo answer, Give heed to tho 
teachings from tho angel-world, listen to tho voices 
of tho juighty host who have passed on to that 
land to which wo aro all bound, as they come 
back and In lovo and sympathy seek to give us 
tho knowledge our souls aro yearning to obtain. - 
In the work before us, wc have in detail tho ob
servations and experiences of ono who lias passed 
many years in that country, from which the Church' 
teaches us no traveler can return. Had this same 
traveler returned to us from a tour of observation 
in the Old World, and given us his experiences 
and the knowledge ho had gained, thoy would 
have been accepted as truth, and been believed. 
Why, then, should not the same credence be 
awarded to his account of the spirit-world?

In a volume of over three hundred and fifty 
pages, a spirit portrays “ Life Among tho Angels” 
in a pleasant, easy and familiar stylo, and with 
the vividness of a close observer, minutely detail* 
ing'all that transpired within his view as ho passed 
from ono sphere to another, accompanied by his 
guides, beginning with his flrst entrance, many 
years ago, down to May, 1862. Somo . of the de
scriptions given by tho spirit, as now wonders 
burst upon his sight, are of a startling and thrill
ing nature. In those regions of light and intelli
gence nothing appeared dark or inexplicable, but 
everything that presented itself to observation 
was clearly apprehended and understood as to its 
nature and the purpose it serves: information was 
imparted mentally that elucidated nnd explained 
everything.

These experiences in spirit-lifo wero given in a 
scries of communications through tlio medium
ship of Mr. W. E. Dunn, and takon down at the 
time by Dr. N. A. Durham, at a circle consisting 
of these two gentlemen and Mrs. Koyos, a highly 
respectable lady, the (laughter of tho spirit com
municating, in the quiet little town of Duquoin, 
Illinois.

Tho work is divided into two parts: the first 
■gives a description of tho lifo of tho spirit from tbo 
moment of its entrance into the world of spirits— 
both of infants and adults—its social state, the 
beauty of its character, tho sweetness of its tem
per, tho harmony and lovo which prevail in every 
circlo, as well, also, as the employments, amuse
ments and inventions which were observed as tho 
spirit passed through the various spheres, togetlier 
with word-pictures of tho numerous edifices, curi
osities, scenery, etc., conveying a good idea of at 
least a part of the kingdom where happy spirits 
“ most do congregate.”

Tho second part relates to tho sad and misera
ble condition of tho inhabitants of tho unhappy 
regions. This part of the work is in striking con
trast with the first part, yet of tho deepest interest 
to the human family, as it teaches tlio importance 
of living in conformity with the laws of Nature 
and of God while dwellers on tho earth.

This work is a valuable accession to spiritual 
literature. A charm nnd interest runs through its 
pages rarely surpassed in works of this class. To 
tho believer in tlio Spiritual Philosophy it will bo 
read and studied with pleasure and profit. Tlio 
investigator and liberal-minded trutli-scoker 'will 
find much in its pages to open their minds to tho 
reception of more liglit and spiritual knowledge. 
We earnestly commend it to all. Wo hope the 
publishers will mako arrangements to have it for 
Bale in all parts of tlio country.

Petebson’s Magazine for May contains thir
ty-eight articles and forty-three embellishments, 
which clearly show that the publisher of'this old 
and favorite monthly is determined to keep up its 
good reputation. A. Williams & Co. have it

The Lady’s Fkiend fob May.—This maga
zine is fast growing in public favor. This number 
is beautifully embellished with engravings and 
fashion-plates, and is well filled with very choice 
reading matter. A. Williams, 100 Washington 
street.

“ Three Heart Offerings.”
A few weeks ago wo noticed an exquisite musi

cal gem by A. B. Whiting, entitled “ Lena de 
L’Orme,” which, it appears, was only the flrst 
part of tho trio,, for wo have now before us 
the other two, making a beautiful bouquet of 
spiritual flowers, which the'author very appropri
ately names “ Heart Offerings." These last two, 
"By the side of the murmuring stream,” and 
“Touch the lute gently,” aro beautiful and Atting 
companions for tho charming “ Lona do L’Orme.” 
These sweet, touching melodies aro sure to be
come popular favorites wherever sung. They are 
published uniform, with elegantly engraved title 
pages, by H. M. Higgins, 117 Randolph street, Chi
cago, Ill. Read tho “ New Music ” advertisement 
for further information. It scorns that Bro. Whit
ing’s inspirational gifts are not wholly confined to 
the lecturing field; for the Muses have been 
“holding court” with him of late, much to the 
delight of the music-loving world,

. Cudjo’s Cave.
Tills popular novel is having a great sate. In 

another column will be found opinions of the 
press on the merits of the work. In a note from 
Secretary Chase to the publishers, Who asked per
mission to publish what he said about the work, 
he says: . ' . ■; . '' "■

Gentlemen—You may use tho sentence about 
“ Cudjo’s Cave ” which I wrote to Mr. Trowbridge. 
The book merits higher praise, and I have heard 
it more highly praised by discerning .Judges. \ .

. Yours very truly, S. P. Chase.
Washington, March 28,1864. '
The following is the paragraph alluded to 

above: ' ■ \
“ Th^ inflamed condition of my right eye has 

prevented my reading or writing much lately. 
'Cudjo’s Cave' I could not help reading, however. 
It,intcrcsted and impressed me profoundly."

. Coffee. .. '
The high price of this favorite beverage has taxi 

ed the ingenuity of man to find a substitute which 
would bo equally as good and far less expensive. 
We liave tried Hayward & Co.’s preparation, nnd' 
find it an excellent article. It appears to be en
tirely free from any injurious mixture, is nutri
tious, healthy, and has a flavor equal to pure cof
fee; In these times of high prices, it is worth the 
experiment of trying. Many who have done so 
liko it about as well as tho real article. It can be 
procured by tho Wholesale at thoir store, 223 Fulton 
street, New York. .
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A Hplrltunl Blngnxlne*
A correspondent writing from Vermont, under 

date of April 17tli, says:
“ Nover before wire tlierc such a demand for 

spiritual pnblicatioiiH; and I am glad to notice 
. that the Old World la waking up so as to start 

iwriodicalsof tlieir own. Aa you hinted iu tho 
last Banner of atarting a Spiritual Monthly, al
low me to say I think it would be a good plan. 
Why cannot wo suitport one—and one, too, that 
would take the lead in literature? Wo have tho 

.talent, and the world is beginning to/eel it, and to 
bo enlightened thereby.” .

A correspondent at Rhode Island also writes 
encouragingly, favoring the project of a Spiritual 
Monthly, and so does ono writing from Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

More Help l> Htlll tbe'Cry.
- From Marameton, Bourbon county, Kansas, a 
correspondent writes: .
. ■ “Your paper comes to us, and is read and then 
loaned to the neighbors, shedding its light and 
glorious truths for the benefit of many in this 
part of the country. We need a test medium 
here. Also a lecturer that will elucidate the glo
rious truths of tho Spiritual Philosophy. . There 
aro a few noble souls amongst us, who are stem-: 
ing the current of Orthodoxy, and are' willing to 
have their names go out to the world, as belong
ing to the progressive class. A. M.”

Mediums In Now Orleans.
In answer to an Inquiry if there were any me

diums in New Orleans, Dr. L. K. Coonley says, in 
a note to us:

“The winter of I860 I spent in New Orleans. 
The best healing medium residing there then was 
‘ Valmore,’ a colored man, living in tho French 
part—is easily found. I have not my memoranda 
with mo, but by calling on Mr. Train, a lawyer, 
near Jackson square, N. O. Falger, Magazine 
street, or Wallace Brice, many good mediums 
may be found." .

A Valeo from Illinois.
A. McFarland writes as follows from Qeneseo, 

Ill.:
“ Spiritualism Is on tho increase in this region. 

We have had the Davenport Boys and Jennie 
Lord hero this fall and winter, which stirred up 
and greatly agitated tho dry bones of Old The- 
°k*gy> nnd supplied a want with their musical and 
physical manifestations, that was much needed 
m the West

' We have engaged J. M. Peebles to lecture for 
us on Sunday, the first of May, and Warren Chase 
on Sunday, the 22d of May; and I havo heard 
many say that there is none they would delight 
more to hear once again in the West, than Sirs. 
Spence, tho groat pioneer and prairie plow, who 
went tearing through the tough sod of Old The
ology, and sowing in its stead the beautiful, har
monious, and progressive truths of the. Spiritual 
Philosophy."

The Colored Schools at New Orleans.— 
There are now eight schools for colored persons 
In successful operation in New Orleans, nnd, al
though they havo been established but nine 
months, the largest proportion of tlio scholars are 
well advanced in tho common English branches— 
some so far as to be able to enter stores ns clerks, 
The scholars aro clean and well behaved. Their 
teachers all express themselves highly encour
aged at the progress which is being made. The 
children nro found to learn very rapidly. They 
number about eighteen hundred. There nro iu 
Louisiana about forty schools for colored persons, 
and when the schools in the various school dis
tricts aro established, the number will reach at 
least one hundred.

Tlio following epitaph is copied from a stone in 
Corsely Churchyard, England:

. " Once rudily anil plump,
Though now a cold lump, ■* .
Lies honest .loo Clump,

. Who wished to his neighbors no evil; ■
' . Although by Heath's thump, ’ .

' Ho's laid on his rump, 
■ ' ’ Yot up he shall Jump,

■ When he hcani tho last trnmp, . .
And triumph o’er Death nnd tho Devil."

, Parker Fraternity . Anniversary, The

ALL SORTS (^PARAGRAPHS.
KF” We desire our friends who may have oc

casion from time to time to prepare obituary no
tices for these columns, to bo as brief as is consis
tent with propriety. Sometimes tlioso notices 
come to us so lengthy and so crudely prepared, 
that wo aro compelled to apply the pruning- 
knife. This the friends dislike. A littlo more 
conciseness will obviate the difficulty. Remem
ber also, that the editor has not time to write or 
correct obituaries. ---------- 4----------

53?“ If any of our subscribers have spare copies 
of tho Banner of Light of Feb. 27th, No. 23, 
Vol. 14, they will confer a favor by sending them 
to this office. ______________

B3F" We feel just like recommending our friends 
who want to be dealt fairly by, to call on A. F. 
DeWitt, merchant tailor, 921 Washington street, 
where they will find a choice stock of gentlemen’s 
furnishing goods; also, French, English and Amer
ican cloths, which he will sell on fair terms, and 
make to order in the best style of workmanship.

6^“ A correspondent in Baltimore wishes to 
know tho address of Miss Nellie J. Temple, the 
lecturer. Will sho furnish us with tho desired in
formation? ______________

“Paul before Agrippa.”—In Childs & Jenk’s 
Art Gallery, 127 Tremont street, can bo seen, free 
of charge, Rothennel’s splendid picture of Paul 
before Agrippa. It belongs to a gentleman in 
Philadelphia, who loaned it, at tho solicitation of 
Edward Everett, for a free exhibition to our citi
zens. Tho great painting of the “Martyrs” was 
executed by tho same artist. There aro'a dozen 
or more figures to be seen—those of the King, Gov
ernor and Bernice, being the most prominent—all 
remarkably expressive nnd life-like. “Mrs. Agrip
pa is a beauty,” we heard a lady exclaim, as she 
looked admiringly on the canvas. It is a very 
fine and interesting illustration of Biblical history, 
and well worth a study.

Cornelius Vanderbilt began life by transporting 
garden sauce from Staten Island to Now York in 
a small sail-boat. Now he is considered worth 
820,000,000. _____________ _

The American Nail Company, which has a pa
tent by,which it is claimed all sizes of nails can be 
made at one quarter tho cost of tho ordinary mode, 
has just started in Boston with a capital of $250,
000 in 8100 shares.

Wlien children who are born with silver spoons 
in their mouths grow up, there is seldom any
thing of them left but the spoons.

Do not fail to read the poetic gem entitled, 
“ The May-Day Walk,” by Cousin Beqja, on 
our second page. Tho children, we know, will be 
delighted with it, and the old 'uns, too.

“ Her Grave,” by S. B. Keach, is also full of 
the true poetic ring. ' 4

, SPRING. .
Soon shall the trees be leafy, 

Soon every bird shall sing; .
Liko them, be silent, waiting, 

Waiting for the Spring. - ■ /

" Maple sugar is said to be very plenty this year 
—vastly exceeding the yield of previous years. 
The crop has been estimated at 25,000,000 pounds, 
which, at fifteen cents per pound, foots up $3,750,- 
0W’ _—_—• - '

; Something for our English readers of tecuh 
proclivities to ponder Over:—There are ninety-five 
Savings Banks in Massachusetts, having, in the 
aggregate, deposits to the amount of $57,000,000I— 
placed'there in small sums by poor people. Put 
this In your pipe, and smoko it, ye growlers of the 
London Times.  ' .

■ 'Renan and his book are “ catching it ." hot and 
heavy from all parts of Roman Catholicdom, of 
course.

If any of onr friends should be so unfortunate 
as to get involved in trouble to an extent requir
ing legal counsel—which we hope they never will 
—we recommend them to secure the services of 
D. F. Crane, attorney and counsellor at law, 23 
Court, street

Coming from tho pulpit, after a sefmon, a popu
lar minister observed to his favorite deacon— 
“ Deacon, I’m very tired.” “ Indeed,” replied the 
deacon, “ then you know how to pity us.”

sixth anniversary of tliis Association was cele
brated on Tuesday evening, April 19th, at their 
rooms on Washington street. A very large com
pany was present, and the exercises were of un
usual interest, Samuel B. Noyes sung several 
song# in excellent style. An .address was mado 
by tho President, Charles F. Fitz, which was fol
lowed by an original poem by Kufus Leighton, 
entitled, “ Potomac River—1863.” Addresses were 
also made by Rev. S. R. Calthrop, of Marblehead, 
Wendell Phillips, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, and Rev. 
J. M. Manning. A collation was served in tlio re
fectory, and' a social dance followed. It was a de
lightful occasion to all present, Mr. Leighton's 
poem was a creditable effusion, and gracefully re
cited by Charles H. Brainard, Esq.

Regularity in eating, sleeping, and exercise, has 
a very large share in securing a long and health
ful life. Printers of daily newspapers will please 
take notice. . .

A' clergyman or justice of tlie peace accomplishes 
great results by “ putting that and that together.”

A spirit is abroad which spurns
Th’ authority of priests and creeds; 

Krom Nature trnthftil lessons learns, 
And follows where her teaching leads.

A glorious nature it will reach, 
And childish systems leave behind;

When fearless thought and honest speech, 
Will prove tho manhood of the mind.

Tlio high price of butter, wliicli places it beyond 
the reach of poor families, is caused by a ring of 
speculators who have been shipping vast quanti
ties to Europe to pay for imported gewgaws, un
til tho stock is nearly exhausted. Here is a speci
men of the rich trampling upon the rights of the 
poor, in ono article of food alone, which should 
open the eyes of tho workingmen everywhere, 
and induce them to form associations for their 
own mutual protection against such abuses. If 
they do not speedily move in this matter, nearly 
everything they ent, drink, nnd wear, will go into 
the speculators’ hands, aud be by them peddled 
out at fabulous prices.

Grand Historical Polemorama of the 
War.—This magnificent work of art, which occu
pied two years in tlie execution, consisting of 
seven largo paintings of the principiil battle 
scenes of the rebellion, will be placed on exhibi
tion at tho .Melodeon, on the evening of April 
25th. This great work has elicited high enco
miums from the press of London.

Innumerable robbers infest Rome at the present 
time; so much so, that the troops of tho Pope 
have to do escort to tho jeweled nobility, while go
ing to and returning from their grand halls; but 
such men as Home are expelled from the Papal 
city by tho authorities for minding their own 
business! Soft, would seem “His Holiness”al
lows robbers to remain, while he expells honest 
men who differ from him in religious matters.

A piece of bread soaked in vinegar and applied 
to a corn on tho foot, on going to bed at night, and 
bound with a piece of oil-cloth, will remove the 
corn after two or three applications.

Donation* to onr 1’nbllc Free Circle*.
A. Glasgow, St. Jolins, N. B., lift:; Elisha Dut

ton, Johnson's Runche. Cui., $1.00; A. B, Simonds, 
South Charlestown, N. 11., 25c; II. M. Bouton, 
Washington.D. C., Me: Harriet H. Coweo, South 
Gardner, Muss., 3(le; B. II.Carter,Litchfield,Mich., 
50e; Chita. Crane, Hyde Park, Vt., 2.1)0; H. Farn
ham, Westfield, O.,50<-; J. McFarlin, Grand Blnnc, 
Mich., 60c: Peter It. Burwell, Rome Centro,Mich., 
50c; Franklin Sharpe,Springfield,III., 1.00; James 
McLean, Bucyrus, U., 2.50; Jonathan Matteson, 
Courtland Station, HI.. 25c; James Lyon, Hebron, 
O., 50c; James S. McClean, Kano, 111., 50c; John 
A. Well, Port Huron, Midi., 50c; Oliver Austin, 
Berkshire, Vt., 25c; A Friend, Greenville, 111., 
2.50; A. M. Middlebrook, Vergennes, Vt, 1.00; 
John Racklycft, Seely;Creek, N. Y., 60c; H. B. 
Moore, Canterbun', N. H., 50c; F. F. L. Boylo, St. 
Louis, Mo., 2.00; J. IL Durfee, Carbondale, Penn., 
50c; Mrs. R. Collins, Boston, Mass., 1.10c; Bcnj. 
Teasdale, Alton. IB.JiOc; J. G.Fisk, Battle Creek, 
Mich., 25c; A Friend, Boston, Mass., 50c; T. H. 
Morse, Plainfield, N. J., 50c; A Friend,Boston,2.00; 
A Friend, Methuen, Mass., 5.00; A Friend, Chelsea, 
Mass., 50c; J. N. Gale, Portland, Oregon, 05c; John 
W. Pulsiier, Lowell, Mass., 60c; Asa Skinner, 
Greensburg, Ind., 25c; A Friend, Newton, Mass., 
LOO; Friends at Circle Room, 00c; Kate Dunham, 
Cazenovia, N. Y., 1.00; Roxanna Tibbets, Munroe, 
Wls., 50c; Edgar Gregory, Lockport, N. Y., 50; A 
Friend, Boston, 2.00; A Friend, Boston, 25c; J. 
Easton, Farmington, Mass., 50e; R. S. Lamson, 
Laroy.N. Y., Me; Widow Hannah Griffin, Lodi, 
O.t 1.00; Alfred Sargent, Lodi, O., 1.00: Mrs. A. 
Tyrrei. Orwell Hill,Penn.,50c;. A Friend, Boston, 
1.00: A Friend, West Eaton, Maine, 50c; Jolin 
McLean, Waukon, Iowa, 60c; W. P. James, Sun
derland, Vt, 1.00: Mayflower, (a spirit), 10c; Lucy 
K. Hensley, Golden City, Cal., 60c; Mrs. I. B. 
Waugh, Bordentown, N. J., 60c; Giles Spencer, 
East Greenwich, R. L,Mc; C. A. L., Neponset, 
Mass., 70c; Friends at Circle Room. 6.79; Henry 
Turner, Louisville, Ky., 50c; A Friend, 1.00; E. 
Andrews, Albany, N. Y., 1.00; J. Condit Baldwin, 
Brandy Station, Va., 2.00; E. H. Parker, 1.00: Jas. 
McLellan, Jr., San Jose, Cal., 3.00; F. U. Coffin, 
Ashland, O., 67c; R. M. Bouton, Washington, D. 
C., 50c; B. B.Hill,Chicopee,Mass.,1.00; Friends at 
Circle Room, 5.00; Thomas M. Jenkins, New York 
City, 1.00; A. IL Armstrong, Dorset, Vt., 50c; A 
Friend,Fitchburg,Mass.,2.00; J. S., Boston, Mass., 
2.00; J. S. H., Boston, 1.00; Mrs. M. D. Barber, 
West Andover, O.,1.00; S. McAfee, Kenosha, Wls., 
60c; G. B. Stone, Chardon, O., 50c; W. L. West, 
Monguup, N. Y., 1.00.

Bread-Ticket Fund.—From Mrs. E. Brad
ford, South Weymouth, Mass., 1.00; A Friend, 
Peterboro’jN. H.,2.00; A. A. Sturtevant, Lebanon, 
N. H., 50c; A Friend, Boston, 5.00; A Friend, Bos
ton, 60c; Melita Kingsbury, Fisberville, Ct., 60c.

Three Days’ Spiritualist Convention 
. at Clinton Hall Now York.

In accordance with the announcement made at 
the late Boston Convention, a three days’ Spiritu
alist Convocation will be held in Clinton Hall, 
Now York, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
May 11th, 12th and 13th, ISM.

Among tlie speakers engaged to participate, 
are J. S. Loveland, Sirs? A. SI. Spence, A. B. 
Whiting, Mrs. E. C. Clark, Moses Hull, U. Clark, 
L. K. Cooulcy, Mrs. S. L. Chappell, Henry C. 
Wright, Dr. A. B. Child, C. H. Crowell, H. P. Fair
field, and Miss Martha L. Beckwith.

Among those invited and expected, are Miss 
Lizzie Doten, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, H. B. Storer, 
C. A. Hayden, J. W. Edmonds, C. Partridge, Dr. 
H. F. Gardner, A. E. Newton, Dr. It. T. Hallock, 
S. B. Brittan. Miss Susie M. Johnson, Mrs. E. A. 
Bliss, F. L. H. Willis, and Dr. 11. T. Child.

A cordial invitation is extended to all speakers 
who can eome and work in harmony on the broad 
platform of Spiritualism.

To meet expenses, the small fee of five cents 
will be taken at the door in tlie inorningand after
noon, anil ten cents in tlie evening.

jyTo Coffee Brinker*.—/Tayward’s Celebrated 
PhefauRD Mocha Coffee. The best, cheapest, most nutri
tious and healthful coffee In the market. Try it, and you will 
use no other. Orders by mall or express will receive prompt 
attention. A. 8. HAYWARD. 223 Fulton street. New York.

FJf Sabre Cvth. Gunshot Wounds, nnd nil other kinds of 
Wounds, also Sores, Fleers and Scurvy, heal safely and quick
ly under the soothing Influence of HOLLOWAY’S OINT
MENT. H Iwnh to the bone, so that the wound never opens 
again. Soldiers, supply yourselves. Prices, 30 cents, 70 cents, 
and $1,10 per box or pot. Iw April 30.

. ^*.“ Snow’s Pens.”—All persons who want the best pens 
In market, cun get it package containing 144 good pens, with 
fine, medium, or round points for rapid writing, far One Dol 
LAR I Sent by mall. J. P. SNOW

• 130 Grand street New York,
Fob. 27. 3m (near Broadway.)

Our terms nro fifteen cents per line ftr the 
lint, nnd ten cents per Une ibr each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment Invariably In advance.

CUDJO’S CAVE I

CUB JO’S GAVE

TECE GHEAT

NOVEL OF? THE DAT I
AND THE

MOST .SUCCESSFUL

or

AMERICAN NOVELS !

EVERYBODY IS DELIGHTED Wil THE BOOK I

• ALL REVIEWS AND ALL CRITICS 

PRAISE IT,

(Whatever their Creed or whatever tlieir Politics.)

NEW AND ELEGANT STYLE OF BINDING !

The New York Tribune says t
” The materials of this story are taken from events which 

occurred In Tennessee soon after tlie breaking out of the rc-
hellion. Tho incidents of the plot arc wrought
up Into a narrative of stirring Interest, the dialogue is lively 
and spirited, and the various personagei) who take part In its 
action produce tin Impression of positive and often strongly* 
marked individuality. Although founded on the temporary 
experiences of an exceptional period, the story will retain a 
durable hold on public interest by reason of its earnestness, 
vitality, and truth to Nature.”

WASH TUB SLAVERY ABOLISHED 
ur THE 

fll

MACHINE
WARRANTED TO WASH '

QTJICKEM, 
5 ISASUDTt and

. TITAS ANT OTHER

MACHINE EVER USED !
. ' . . ANO TO WASH CLEAS '

6 Shirts in 7 minutes, or
4 Sheets in 4 minutes, or

, ■ .. 20 Billow Cases in 5 minutes,
. * • yL3fD '

OTHER CLOTHES IN PR0B0RTI0N
' ' and; WITH OXE-qUARTER OF TUR

WEAR TO THE CLOTHES OF HAND WASHING.

AGEITTS WANTED !
In every Town In the Union. They are making from #30 U 

990 per week. Send for Circular, Inclosing stamp. .
. • »♦ W. PAEMER As CO., '

• * April 30—3in. -- Auburn, N. Y.

; OF THE

FIRST. COUNCIL OF NICE, A. D. 325.
BY DEAN DUDLEY.

THIS work upon the Nluetic Council Is one of a good deal of 
research, and at the same time proves the author to bo a 

scholar of varied learning. It will he found n very convenient 
manual fur those desirous to Investigate tho transactions of tho 
early Christians. The work Is gotten up In a very handsome 
Style.—A>»c England Historical and Genealogical Register.

Cloth. 8vo.. 8« pages. Price 75 cents, postage 12 cents. For 
•ale by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street. tf Ap. 30.

Godoy** Lndy*B Book say* t
“Mr. Trowbridge has already gained a celebrity by his writ 

Ings. The lust work will give him a wider reputation. The } 

went la laid In Tennessee, In the beginning uf the war excite
ment, and gives terrible pictures of the stormy passions of men 
and the sad scenes enacted. • • ♦ The descriptions of nat
ural scenery arc vivid, and often beautifiil nnd noble charac
ters and lovely works uf mercy are brought out on the dark 
canvass uf civil war.”

The Independent, Wilmington, Ill., any* t
“CUDJO’S CAVE.—This la the title of tho most Intensely 

Interesting novel published In a long time, and is having an Im
mense circulation. • • • It possesses the power to enchain 
the .reader from the first Iino to the end, and Is written with 
marked ability, in a most masterly manner. ”

FEMALE STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

THIS MEDICINE Is ot long tried efficacy for correcting all 
disorders Incidental tn the feminine sex. Thnt the afflicted 

may feel assured that this Cordial Is truly valuable and worthy 
their confidence—not one of those secret compounds purposed 
to destroy healthy action—I add a few testimonials from physi
cians, whom nil favoring the Eclectic and Reformed Practice 
of Medicine respect.

Dil Willard C. George, formerly Professor In the Worces
ter Medical College, mid President of the Eclectic Medical So
ciety, Mass., speaks of It In the following terms:
“I have used the female Strengthening Cordial, similar to 

that prepared by Dit. Geo. W. Swett, 106 Hanover street, nnd 
1 regard It ns one of the beat medicines for Female Complaints 
thnt can bo found.”

Dil J. King, Author of “ Woman: Her Diseases and their 
Treatment,” say*:

“ This medicine appears to exert a specific Influence on tho 
Uterus. ’It is n valuable agent In all derangements of the Fe
male Reproductive Organs.”

Dn. E. Smith, President of the Now York Association of Bo
tanic Physicians, says:

” No female, If In delicate health, should omit the timely bso 
of tills valuable Cordial. I owe much of my success lu mid
wifery to the use of this Medicine.”

MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES t
The following from Dn. Fat Is well worthy your notice:
“ Ab a general remedy for Female Complaints, this 1 Cordial ’ 

is a very valuable one. but by the Profession It Is esteemed 
more highly for Its good results during Confinement In reliev
ing the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. I acknowl
edge with Dr. Smith that much of my success In midwifery is 
due to the ids of this modk'lne. It Mrtuigthens both mother 
and child. In such rases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, 
hy allowing my patients to use it ti few weeks previous to con- 
linement. as hy the energy’ It apart* tn the uterine nervous sys
tem the labor will be very much fur III tat cd, and removes tho 
cramps which many females are liable to. No woman, If sho 
knew the great value of the .Strengthening Cordial, would fall 
to use It.

I have received numerous testimonials from different parts 
of the country where used. Knowing the good it is capable of 
doing. 1 will warrant every bottle of my “ Cordial ” to besat- 
hfetory In Rs results.

The following symptoms indicate those affections in which 
the female Strengthening Cordial has proved invaluable: 

Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasiness, 
Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of Power, Palu in tho 

Back, Alternate Chills, and Flushing of heart.
Dragging Sensation at the Lower Part of the Body, 

Headache. Languor, Aching Along the Thighs, 
Intolerance of Light and Sound. Pale C</lntcnancc. 

Derangement uf the stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, 
Hysteria, Ac., Ac.

It Is n (petlfle remedy In nil Uterine Diseases^ Chlorosis, or 
Green Sleknm, Irregularity, I’nliifulness, Profane or 

Suppression of Customary tllacluirges, Leu- 
eorrhn’:, or Whites. Selrrhua or UI- ,

rerated State of tlie CteruB, 
Sterility. Ac., Ac.

ONWARD.
Nor look, nor footstep backward turn,

■ Though many a vanished scene be fair;
Thore.'s less Nepenthe in the urn 

Of Memory, than Despair.
Tho Future we can carve at will—
The sculptured Past defies our skill.

The Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs has 
decided it to bo inexpedient to take any action on 
the House resolution in regard to Mexico at pres
ent. ______________

Garibaldi arrived at Southampton on th'e 3d 
Inst., and was enthusiastically received.

The telegraph last week informed us that tho 
Red River Expedition had been repulsed, with 
great loss; but subsequent news reversed the pic
ture. Instead of tho rebels whipping pur forces, 
Gon. Banks had repulsed the enemy. Loss large 
onboth sides. " ’

NEW MUSIC !
JUST published by-H. M. HIGGINS, 117 Randolph street.

Chicago. Ill. The second edition of “ Lena Do t’Onne;’* 
ats^ two other beautiful songs hy the same author, Mr. A. 
B. Whiting, entitled, ” By tlie side of tho Murmuring Stream,’* 
and “.Touch tho Lute Gently.” The three songs nro tinlfonn, 
with elegantly engraved title page. Deniers will tie supplied 
at the usual rates, by sending tlieir orders to the niihllshcr. 
Single copies sent on receipt of price (25 cents each,) by tlie 
Publisher, or by A. B. WHITING,

April 30, lw* Albion, Mich.

“STODART” PIANO FORTES~
FULL IRON FRAME, OVERSTRUNG BASS, &o.

THE BEST MADE AND MOST DURABLE -

I»IA.INO IW THIS WORLD I

WABEB00MS, 624 BROADWAY, • - • NEW YORK.
STODAitT «fc MORRIS, Manufacturer*.

The Continental Mntrnzlno Ibr April, any* I
“ We believe Mr. Trowbridge has achieved a real Bueccas la 

Ills Cudjo. The plot Is well conceived and sustained, and the 
Interest never flags from tho first page to the last. There Is no 
dull reading In this book.”

Peterson’s Magazine far ^Iprll, says t

“In ‘ Cudjo's Cave ’ Air. Trowbridge has even excelled 
former works.”

his

April 30. 6w

Bethel Lympus, Vt.
Spiritual meetings aro largely on the increase 

in Vermont, as well as in every other State. In 
Bethel meetings are now held regularly, and our 
friend Austen E. Simmons, ono of the best men 
and ablest lecturers in the field, is to speak there 
the first Sunday of each month for tho coming 
season.

' To Correspondents.
[We control engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

L; J. P., Chicago, III.—We shall be obliged to 
tell you to “ hold on ” for tho present. Our space 
is not illimitable, you know. '

C. W., Lasalle, III.—Letters received. Can
not give the loily any encouragement at present '

T. 0., Pittsburg, Pa.—We know of no opening 
such as you suggest at present. Should we hear 
of one, we will at once notify you.

Quarterly Meeting;*
The Friends, of Progress will hold a Quarterly 

Meeting in Uncle Setlfs hew hall, in Greensboro*, 
Ind.^on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, tlie 13th, 
14th and 15th of next . May. All who wish to be 
co-workers in human elevation are. cordially in
vited to be present. Dr. Cooper, of Ohio, and Mrs. 
Mary Thomas Clark, of Williamsport, Ind., are 
engaged as speakers. Bro, Peebles, of Michigan, 
is also expected, as well as many others. Ample 
provisions will be mado for the accommodation of 
all from a distance, free of charge.

• By order of Committee, I. H. Hill.

Bread-Ticket Fund.
, We have established at this office a Bread-Tick
et Fund, for the express purpose of aiding tlio des
titute poor. Those who feel inclined to cooperate 
with us in this laudable enterprise, are requested 
to send their mite to us. A registry of all moneys . 
sent us for this purpose will be carefully kept, 
and the amounts duly acknowledged.

WANTED!

A SITUATION as Secretary or Agent of a Corporation, 
Manufacturing or Mining Company, Corespondlug Clerk, 

or to act In any similar capacity. Address “SCRIP,” at this 
_ _ ___ ________________________ April 30.

srruATioir wanted;
A GENTLEMAN who has boil twenty years’ experience in 

general advertising management, oflera his services to any 
ono wish’ng to make a fortune by the magic of printers’ ink. 

Tlio best «>r references given as to character and ability. Ad
dress “ ADVER,” at this office. April 30.

J. L. MILES & CO.,

COMMISSION BROKER, 7 State Street. Boston. Real
Estate bought and sold qn commission; Stores, Stocks of 

Goods,Hotels,Shares,Mortgages, Deeds and Bonds; Estates 
settled; nnd all kinds of goods purchased to order, and sent to 
any part of tho country; Situations obtained: Partners pro
cured; Bills and Rents collected, and all kinds of business 
transacted on the most reasonable terms. W April 30.

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.

WESTERN DEPOT. No. 350 State Street, comer Harri
son street. Chicago. Ill. ,

Agency for the “Banner of Light,"
. . AXD AU. ■ ■

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL,' PROGRESSIVE AND 
REFORMATORY BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.

tar-A fine MBOrtment of STATIONERY. NOTIONS, Pjio- 
TOOItAl’llS, Ac., will bo kept cdnstsntlv on hand.

AddreM, TALLMAllGE A CO., . 
April 30. ____________ llox 2222 Chicago, Ill.

A BOOK FOR THE CENTURY I
WOMAN AND~HER ERA!
■ BY MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM. ,
Two Volumes, l&mo., nearly BOO pages*

THE PUBLISHERS take pleasure In calling tbo especial 
attention of readers and thinkers to tills able and compre

hensive work. It Is original In Its character, ftindninental In 
the treatment of Its subject, and masterly In style. It alms not 
simply at discussion, but fearlessly seeks an actual solution of 
the great question which has agitated tho Intelligent world so 
broadly for many years past. .

Tho author offers it—so lays her Preface—as the result of 
twenty-two year?’ earnest thought, study and reception—a pe
riod long enough to give, of itself, a measure of vqhie to her 
labors that cannot fall to claim tho attention of the inquiring, 
tlie earnest and tho thoughtfill.

Mrs. Farnham is well known as a philanthropist, nnd widely 
acknowledged as “ono of the ablest and clearest thinkers of the 
day ”—“a woman who has not many equals, and but very few 
superiors of cither sex.”

Price $3,00. For snip nt this office. April 30.

A FONT OF TYPE FOR SALE 
-----AT A----- . 

GREAT BARGAIN! 
npiIE MHVXON TYFE upon which this paper has 
* been printed, Ie for sale at a BARGAIN. Apply Iminedi-

atcly to WM. WHITE & CO., 
158 Wasbixgtox Strut, Boston, Mam*

The New York Independent say* thnt

“‘Neighbor Jackwood,' by the same author, is a powerfill 
story; that tho same masterly humor anti the same felicity of 
description which appears In all Mr. Trowbridge’s writings is 
hero; that as a drama, ‘Cudjo's Cave' would produce a 
thrilling effect • * • The general effect of this book must 
bo excellent The facts It employs arc terrible, it Is true, but 
they will not bo questioned in tho face of myriads more terri
ble by far. Tho spirit of justice and humanity breathes from 
every page. Tho cause of Emancipation, of the Negro, and of 
the White Man, finds a powerful auxiliary in Cudjo’s Cave.”

The New York Evening Post layi I

“ Mr. Trowbridge Is a well-known contributor to tho pages 
of tho Atlantic Monthly, but In this volume he essays the task 
of a novel writer, founding his story on tho incidents of the 
Rebellion In East Tennessee. • ♦ • ♦ • The Incidents arc 
grouped with excellent effect, and the interest in tho story is 
sustained to the close. Tho sketches of border warfare arc pe
culiarly vivid.”

The Now York Hally New* (Fernando Wood’s paper) 
•ay* of Cu4|o*« Cave s

“This is one of tho moat exciting novels which we have ever 
read. • * • Wo know of no work of the kind that has pro
duced a more powerful Impression upon us ; and to judge by 
Ils success, the opinion wo entertain of this novel lias been 
shared by the public.” . . .

Tlie Wide World (Boston) says t
“ Probably no book that has boon printed of Into years’has 

hod so great a sale, and been so universally popular, and well 
received by tho public, aa 1 Cudjo's Cave.' It combines'more 
of tho essential qualities that go to make up a 1 real good 
book ’ than any work wo have read in a long time.” .

The Boston Traveller any* i \
“ Mr. Trowbridge’s last work, * Cudjo’s Cave/Jaworthy tho 

well established reputation of that very able writer)and Justi
fies the warm reception which It has met from tm classes of 
reader*. • • ♦ • If there be any who lisVc noVyet read 
this very clever book, wo recommend them no longerko deny 

themselves so ^rcat an enjoyment as that which proceeds from 
an acquaintance with its ively pages.” .

Tho Publishers aro receiving dally hundreds of almilar testi
monials to the above, in ihvor of this

REMARKABLE BOOK.
EF** Elegant 12mo. Over S00 pages. Price <1,50, postage 

20 cents. Tor sale at this office. .
April 30. WUXIAM WHITE A CO.

No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this, and none 
less likely to do harm, as it is composed wholly of vegetable 
agents, and such as we have known to be valuable, and have 
used for many years.

Price for Single Bottles, $1,001 Six Bottles for $5,00.
Should your Druggirt not have it, send directly to us, and 

wlien six bottles are ordered, we will settle Express charges.
C5Z“ Be a lire and get tliat prepared at the NEW ENGLAND 

BOTANIC DEPOT, loo Hanover Street, Boston.
April 23,—&n GEO. W. SWETT, PROPRIETOR.

SOME FOLKS-CAJrFsLEEFljIGm

PHYSICIANS have hitherto been unable to prescribe with 
certainty for the relief uf affection, coming under the gen

eral name of

NERVOUSNESS!
Nervous diseases have been considered almost helpless! 

Preparations of OPIUM, VALERIAN, and a few other pro
ducts of the vegetable kingdom, together with poisonous min
eral solutions, have alone been relied on, Costlvencas, Plies, 
nnd other Injuries often following their use. But the valuable 
discovery of Dr. Dodd not only commends itself to th? Medical 
Profession, by whom it Is extensively used, but being put up 
with special reference to the popular cieniand for a RELIABLE 
NERVOUS REMEDY, Is sold by respectable Druggists gener
ally, within the reach of nil. •

DODD’S’ NERVINE
IS A POSITIVE BLESSING to Nervous sufferers. It allays 
all Irritation, and, liko sleep, promotes all tho proper secre
tions—thus equalizing the Nervous Fluid throughout the sys
tem. It produces a delicious sense of repose—calms tho agi
tated mind—quiets the throbbing muscles nnd twitching nerves, 
nnd repairs the waste of tho vital force. It contains no opivx 
or MERCi'RY, neither poisonous mineral or herb. It Is always 
safe and always beneficial.

QT“Sold by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield street, and by 
Druggists everywhere. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. 38 Hano
ver street, Boston. Wholesale Agents. Price one dollar per 
buttle. ’ April 16.

P1UXGE ON IMIEIUTED DISEASED
PRICE ONE DIME.

XMIM. IL PRINCE will mall, postpaid to applicants, a Treat* 
• VT Boon Gon and Nature’s Sovereign Remedials. Ec
lectic Flvid Comfolnda-tExtracts from Plants. Com
prising positive Antidotes and Curatives for every phase uf 
.Scrofulas, Cutaneous, Mercurial, and Slnhllltlc Diseases, and 
for m »rc than Fifty organic, bexunl, Pulmonary, Pectoral, 
Kidney.*Liver, Heart, Arterial, Asthmatic, Cancerous, Ulcer
ous, Febrile, Dyspeptic. Epileptic and Calculous Maladies. 
Remedials for all diseases. In butt les, at 02,03 and 05. Bent by 
express. a . . ’ t

N. H.—These Natural Remedial* are all Spiritually iTagne^ 
Used, and possess curative potter* never equalled.

April Itf.—3in. •WM. R. PRINCE, Flushing. N. Y.
ANSWERS TO

EVER-RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 
THE DEGREE.

A SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA. Br Andrew Jack
box Davis. .

From a list of several hundred Intcrrogotories propounded 
to the author, those of the mast permanent interest and high
est value have been carefully selected, nnd the result is the 
present volume, comprising w ell-considered and intelligent re
plies to more than ____/

200 IMPORANT QUESTIONS.
“ Answers to Ever-Recviuhxg Questions ” may there

fore be accented as at least a partial, and up to this time tho 
fullest possible statement, of the use the world lias made of the 
author—the serrtre demanded of him. ,

The friends of Progressive Ideas will find this work ono of 
the most comprehensive and useful volumes wo have Issued. 
It invites tho perusal not onlv of those vitally Interested In tho 
topics discussed, but of all persons capable of putting a ques
tion. The book embraces a wide range of subjects. An exam
ination of this work will reveal the clearness of style and vigor 
of method characterizing the Replies.

One volume, 420 pages, 12mo. Price #1.25; postage 17 cents.
For sale at this office. tf Oct. 25.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS-BOOK,
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

THIS Interesting little work Is designed especially for the 
young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should Introduce' 

It into his family, to aid In the proper enlightenment of tho 
juvenile minds around him.’
- Tho book is handsomely gotten up. on fine, tinted paper, sub
stantially bound, and contains fifty-four pages. , / '

Price—Single copies 25 cents, or five copies for $L The usual 
discount to the trade. For sale nt this Office. . ..

June 14. tf

A DISSERTATION

ON THE EVIDENCES OF DIVINE INSPIRATION. 
’ BY DATI’S KEU.ET.

Tho fetters that bind the body of the slave fall off at death, 
and leave him free; hut the Immortal mind, chained to a tecta* 
rian creed, hugging its own chains. Is In a more hopeless bond
age than the poor African. Death docs not remove the fettera. 
from the mind; It takes many long years in the spirit-land to 
free the soul from Its degrading influences. .

Price, 25 cents; postage free. For sale at this Office.
Aug. b. tf
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Each Message in this Department of the Ban
ner wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso 
liumo it bears, through the instrumentality of

Sirs. J. II. C'ouiint, 
white in an abnormal condition called tho franco. 
The Messages with no names attached, were given. 
aS per dates, by tlio Spirit-guides of the circle—uli 
reported verbatim,

These Messages indicate that spirits curry with 
them tho characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave tho earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into n higher condition.

Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in theso columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express us 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

Tho Circle Rooms
Our Free Circles are lie Id at No. 158 WASHING

ton -Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o'clock; services commence nt precisely three 
o’clock, after which time none will be admitted,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Monday, April 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Jolin Merrill, to his folks, In Eastport. Mo.; Lucy Leu. daugh
ter of Gon. Loo; John Forney, to his brother, Patrick Forney, 
In Now York City; John Berry, to his trie nils, In Boston, Mius.; 
Henry Littlefield, of the 10th Maine, Co. I; Lottie Wingate, to 
her mothor, Charlotte Wingate, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

TMtday, April 12.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Daniel McLaughlin, to his wife, In Philadelphia, Pa,: Walter 
Mason, son ofCapt. Win. & Mason, of the 2d Virginia Cavalry, 
Co. A; Olivo Ann Lawrey, to her mother. In Cumberland, 
Tenn.; Ben Page, to his friends. In Washington, VI.; Mary 
Graham, of St. Isouls, Mo., to her brother, Thomas.

Thursday. April H.-rlnvocation; Questions and Answers; 
Richard Alderney, to his father, James Alderney, nf Baltimore, 
Md.; Annie, (laughter of General Longstreet; Eldredge Tyler, 
to his brother, Thomas. In Massachusetts. - .

• Monday, April M.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lieut. Samuel Wolcot,to his friends nt tho South; Charlie 
Mears, of Philadelphia, Pa., who died April 17th, In New Or
leans, to Hannah Mears, of Philadelphia, pa.; Annie M. Jones, 
to hor mother, Mary Jones; Bill Arnold, to friends In Boone
ville, Mo.; Lilly Knox, of California, to her mother and father, 
in California; ' . •

Tuesday, Avril 19. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Aguca Hill, io Mr. Win. Gadson, ot .Savannah; William E. 
Ormsboo, to Ills friends in Mamcnusetts; William Culnoigh, 
to Ids mother, and sister Clara, In this city.

Invocation.
Oh, thou Who art Infinite in Wisdom, Morey 

and Justice, Soul of our Souls, Life of nil Things, 
wohear thy voice chanting -through the soul a 
solemn requiem over departed oppression. In 
the midst of the wild storm that is beating upon 
Columbia's bosom wo hear thy yoico nnd recog
nize it. Oh thou Spirit upon whom soul ever 
relies, wo look upward nnd outward beyond 
earthly life, beyond the storm, beyond tho shad
ow, far away from tho widow’s tear and the or
phan’s moan, and behold reflected in thy smiling 
form greatness, glory and human liberty. Oh God, 
wo seo tho form of Liberty standing on Columbia's 
sea-girt shore, pointing in solemn mockery to hu
man bondage. There is no sob, there is no sound 
thoro, no lifo, only tlio inanimate form of Liberty 
there, being dead never to wake again. Oli God, 
wo know that in this the glorious present, thou 
wilt breathe into that form a living soutthat shall 
stand upon Columbia's shore, and speak in thun
der tones, calling upon humanity to rally around 
its standard, and rejoice henceforth in human lib
erty. Oh God, wo thank thee for the cloud tliat 
has settled upon this American nation. We 
thank tiieo that tliou hast visited them witli af
fliction, that war w*th all its attendant evil is, 
now their guest; for we know that out of the 
darkness of the present hour there shall arise a 
star in the oast, that sliall point to a more glori
ous future; and wise men nnd women sluill hast
en to oiler homage to tho new-born child of Lib
erty. Oh God of tho present hour, w.e pray thee 
that the sword of Justice will not be sheathed un
til every son and daughter dwelling on Colum
bia’s shore shall learn freedom and practice it. 
Oh God, maj each ono curry tho banner of Eter
nal Justice within thoir souls: may they pray in 
supplication to the God of the Universe, but may 
all tho thoughts of thy children partake in their 
nature of tho supreme and eternal good; and white 
they individually ask blessings for themselves, 
may they remember that, though many, they are 
ono. March 28.

Q.—But 1 havn explained this matter to several 
persons, who havo appeared to understand It as 
well.

8.—And why should they not? Perhaps there 
are many thousands who stand upon the same 
spiritual plane as yourself; and nt tho same time 
there nro thousands below you, and thousands 
above you.

Q.—Is n’t it true that tho officer’s coat which 
was found upon one of the mediums, was a mate
rial, actual tiling, and that all hands wore with
held from tho coat? .

A.—Yes; but that is merely a shadowing forth 
of the application of the low.

Q.—Is that tho beginning?
A.—Tliat is tho beginning, but not tho ending, 
Q,—It is the ending, then, we aro not to get, at 

present?
A.—It is the ending that you aro not tp got, be

cause you hove not yet grown largo, enough in 
spiritual knowledge to comprehend that ending.

Q.—It is said in the Bible that tho witch of 
Endor raised Samuel from tho dead, and present
ed him to occular vision. Now would the samo 
condition produce the samo results at tho present 
day? ■

A.—They would.
Q—Then it was tho same power that tho 

witch of Endor used to raise Samuel from tho 
dead, was it not ?

A.—The same power, precisely.
Q.—Is there any difference between Spiritualism 

and Psychology?
A.—Psychology is a certain department of 

Spiritualism. There is a difference, relatively 
speaking, but in no other sense.

Q.—Tlien we must infer that the psychologist is 
a Spiritualist partially developed?

A.—No, wo do not think you aro obliged to in
fer that,--by any means. A Spiritualist claims to 
bo a believer in tho return of tho disembodied 
spirit, in tho power of that spirit to commune 
with friends ou tho earth; but a psychologist 
claims no such belief in tlio spirit’s return tq 
earth. Therefore, in namo tlioy are widely apart; 
but the principle running through tho two is tho 
same, for they aro only dift’orout branches of the 
same power.

Q.—Do spirits in the spirit-world maintain thoir 
individual identity, or retain tho same qualities 
they had while on tho earth?

A.—Yes, the soul or spirit, or individualized ox- 
istenco that dwells in the spirit-world, mhst over 
revolve around its own centre; cannot revolve 
around any other, and, therefore, it must preserve 
its own individuality.

Q—How is it, then, that some spirits in the 
spirit-land can communicate in poetry, who were 
not poets while living on tho earth?

A.—Tho fault may havo been, if fault it can bo 
called, in tho. human machine. Sometimes the 
spirit while dwelling in the physical form is un
able to express itself naturally—is unable to give 
form to those ideas that aro swelling within its 
interior being. The machine is not adapted to in
terior life; but when that machine is thrown oil', 
then tho entire qualities of tho soul aro left to 
grow naturally. The physical body, tlie organic 
life presented in this human structure, is by no 
means a correct index of the interior. Mh. 28.

Victoria Selby.
ricaso, sir, will you allow me 

thing to my mother? [Oh yes.]
to send mime- 
My namo was

Written Sir the Hanner uf Mzht.
THU HUMAN UKAnT.

Victoria, daughter of Colonel Wllllum Selby, of 
Now Orleans. 1 was twelve years old. I went to 
niy new home In August last. 1 left my mother 
in New Orleans, although free. She's learned 
lately that her friends in the spirit-world can re
turn. I asked If I might come and send word to 
her, and to-day they said I might, because I had 
learned how to control. 1'lcaso tell my mother 
I've mot Mister Gaskins in tho spirit-land. Ho 
was tho gentleman that talked of better days to 
tny mother long years ago, and told her that the 
day would surely como when there would bo no 
slaves to darken American soil. Ho was a gen
tleman from tlio North. Ho is dead. I havo met 
him, nnd ho sends words of good cheer to my 
mother. Sho will know about him. I 'vo also 
met my mother’s father, and hor brother, I novor 
saw them hero, but I've mot them since death.

Whe.n this war flrst tirolco out, I was at Bol Air, - 
in Maryland, at school. Thon I was called homo, 
and many changes have como since then. If I 
could moot my mother like as I como horo, I 
should toll her many things. And my father, 
I 'vo no blessings to send him, for ho craves none; 
yot I would be glad to bloss him with that knowl
edge that makes tho soul free. [Is your father at 
Now Orleans now?] No, sir; bo's in Southern 
Virginia/ [In the Confederate army?] Yes, sir. 
I wish my mother, when sho gets tho paper with 
my letter in it, to send it, if sho can, to him, and 
tell him tliat his father, and his deformed sister 
who died in youth, would bo glad to commune 
with him. They predict that ho will fall in bat
tle. It might bo well for him to learn something 
of tho place he’s coming to before ho comos. 
Adieu, sir. [Havo you provided a way by which 
your mother will get your letter?] Oh, yos, sir. 
Old Joseph buys tho newspaper, and carries it to 
her. My mothor was Colonel Selby's housekeep
er, consequently mistress over many slaves.

RY H. M. It.

Tim human heart is a wonderful tiling 
Witli its two-fold, ilonbte lifo;

Wliile tho outer waits l>y tlio outside gate 
To bnttlo with euro and strifo,

The inner looks through to tho real nnd trim, 
And from out the depths of the soul

There conies forth a light, ’t is tho inner sight, 
Which secs tlio way to tho goal.

It sees tho long way to tho endless day 
Foretold by the good mid wise;

No longer by faith, or tho word which saith, 
There aro mansions in tho skies.

Docs it need to look, for an unsealed book, 
To tho Law and Love of God?

His children may read, learn all they need, 
Nor fear his chastening rod.

Then while the soul waits at tho outside gate, 
’Mid turmoil, strife, and sin,

Let it watch and pray—bo ready alway 
For the message tliat says, “ Como in.”

Watertown, N. K, 1884.

Adieu, air. March 28.

_ Archibald lewis (colored).
Gentleman, I thunk you. Would you bo kind 

enough to say that Archibald Lewis, of tho 54th 
Massachusetts, who fell nt Wagner, would bo glad 
to meet his friends? Bo kind enough to inform 
thorn now that I havo dropped ono body, and got 
possession of another. In my spiritual homo I 
am not oppressed by color, caste or statioh. I am 
respected for what I am, not for what I neem to bo. 
Thore's no division there, such as thoro is on 
earth, and my frionds will be very glad to hear 
that 1 'm alive, and can come and speak to them.

Maybe they would like to know whether I suf
fered much bi dying. 'Tell them I did not, for I 
went out so quick that I hardly realized that I 
was kilted at all. I was so wildly excited, that I 
should n’t have felt it if a dozen balls had gone 
through me. [Did you succeed in getting on to 
tho wall of the fort?] Yes, I did, and foil on tlio 
parapet. [Where do your friends reside?] Two 
of thorn in Boston, some of ’em in Connecticut— 
New Haven and Hartford. [You had better give 
tlie names of those in Boston.] William and Re
becca, my cousin and my sister. Good-day.

March 28. -----

Questions and Answers.
■ Spirit.—The audience aro now at liberty to 

propound their questions. .
Ques.—In the Banner, Vol., 15, ifo. 1, your 

correspondent in Washington says, in speaking of 
the Davenports: “Ho then-with sealing wax, 
sealed every knot whereby they were tied. Yet 
while they were in tills condition, one of tlio me
dium’s coats was taken off without the least dis
placement of tho ropes, or the least breakage of 
the seals. In order to make more sure tlio pre
vention of any deception, tho officer took off ills 
own coat, and, in a twinkling, it was upon tho 
medium, who, I should perhaps say was securely 
tied,both hands together behind his back, and tho 
knots sealed at tho wrists." First, is the above nn 
absolute fact as reported? Second, if it is,ploaso 
givo a scientific explanation of it?

Ans.—With regard to tho case in question, wo 
would say wo havo no personal knowledge of it, 
inasmuch as wo were not present ourselves, but 
from our knowledge of tho conditions attendant 
upon physical manifestations' at tho present day, 
we declare to you that wo do not doubt tho truth 
of the assertion.

Now it would bo absolutely impossible for us, to 
demonstrate clearly to human senses that which 
is plain to us, but strange and mysterious to you; 
for the law under and by which theso manifesta
tions are performed is entirely spiritual—own the 
form thereof does not at all compare with human 
conditions. You have been told that tlio forms in 
the human life, in tho physical world, offer no re
sistance to the disembodied spirit Tliis should 
prove to all humanity that the human spirit lives 
under law all its own; and tho material is gov- 
ernod also by a law its own. Theso things aro' 
done under spiritual law. Tliat law must remain 
a. sealed , volume to tho soul or spirit wliile it 
dwells in the physical form.

Q.—If tho manifestation spoken of bo a truo 
one, why is it necessary to keep the causoof .lt 
secret from us ?

A.—Because you have not grown large enough 
to comprehend it. It is not that the communicat
ing spirits desire to keep you in darkness, for had 
they the power they would open to your view tho. 
entire spirit-world. You must grow largo enough 
to comprehend those things that pertain to the 
spirit You cannot bo a child and an old man at 
the same time. '

Q.—Is it intended by tho spirit for us to undor- 
stand that wo have not tho power to comprehend. 
the way in which the physical manifestation re
ferred to is produced?

A.—Yos, it is.
- Q.—I have seen it, and hail it explained to me. 

Now according to your theory, must I not have 
been misinformed?

' A.—No; so far as you havo comprehended the
science, or the principles, so far you have gained 

• wisdom, you have overcome tho lower, and be- 
como master of the higher. You aro not to sup
poso that because you havo been enabled to com
prehend this thing, that all humanity stand upon 
the samo plane. ,

James L. Smyth. .
Stranger ? [What say ?] I’m deuccdly igno- । 

rant of these things, but I 'in confounded anxious , 
to send a few thoughts homo. [Wo will aid you । 
all we can to do so.] ]

I ’in not exactly satisfied with leaving tho earth j 
so soon. I can look back and seo a good many । 
things that I ought to havo done, and that , 
makes me kind of unsettled like. I do n't know 
as it's any use to feel very bad about anything, . 
seeing as you'ro drifted along just about so, any- । 
how. [You '11 do better in the future.] Well, I ; 
can’t do much now; have n't got tho means. [You , 
may gather some to-day.] Gather some I I hit’n't । 
got my own body, sir. [That’s true.] I was going , 
to ask if'tho rule was to givo folks their own , 
bodies here. If it is, I was going to say I want । 
mine—not as I went out, for I should like to have j 
two arms. I lost ono here. [Hove n’t you got , 
two to-day?] They aint mine. You can’t cheat । 
me, stranger. I can tell a borrowed coat about as 
soon as anybody. |
I’m from the Oth Michigan. My namo was ; 

Smyth—James L. Smyth, and if you 'll please to ' 
spell my last name with a y, instead of an i, it will : 
be all right. I've—I'vo been horo since—I can’t ■ 
toll anytliing about tho time, but I went out at the 
Bull Bun fight. [First or second?] I ha’n’t any 
recollection of any second; must bo tho flrst.

Now, sir, if there’s anyway that you can send 
any word for mo to iny folks, I *d like it. [Give 
their residence.] Princeton. [Illinois?] No, sir; 
Michigan. I should liko to havo you lot mo go 
there, if you could, with this body. [Wo can 
not.] They do n’t lend it long enough to take ono 
so far, do they? [No.] Well, then, I’ll only say 
I can como, and as far as I know anything now, 
can speak with tho folks at homo in this way.

[Who would you havo us direct a paper to?] 
Well, I should liko to direct ono to my mothor. 
[Givo us her name.] Mary E. Smyth; Polly, 
sometimes they call her, although Mary is her 
namo. •

I don't liko tho spirit-world, sir, as well, sir, 
as some of’em do; don’t like it to livo in as 
well as this world. [You do n’t?] No, sir, I do n't 
liko it; have n't liked it all tho time I've been in it. 
Oh, I know there's no uso in my feeling so, but 
then I had a good deal to do, and I kind of went 
opt before I was ready to go. Then, again, I did 
n’t find tho spirit-world at all what I expected; so 
I’m disappointed, ^nd I do n’t like tho place, any- 
vyay. T’vo boon standing on my head half the 
tiino since I went there. [That’s hot very com
fortable,] No, it aint, particularly when one is 
anxious to get back to earth again. [Wo hope 
you '11 faro better when you leave hero.] - Oh, well, 
it’s no use to mourn over what can’t bo helped; 
but, somehow or other, I can’t get reconciled to 
living away from earth. 11 think, stranger, if I 
had got into Richmond before I wont out, I'd 
have felt more reconciled to my fate; but I died 
short of my mark, and I do n’t like it, stranger.
I’d like to have my mothor receive all I left; 

everything. The rest of tho folks aro well enough, 
smart enough. I’d liko to havo her have all that 
I ’vo loft, and I’m a good mind to say that if they 
attempt to take anything from her, I’d fight, if I 
could. ' ' ' . .

I aint going to pay you, for I ’vo got nothing to 
pay you with.. [We’ll take your promise.] I 
aint going to promise, either, when I'm not sure 
that I’ll be able to keep it; but if I am ever able 
to help you in any way, I’ll do it- Maybe I sha’n’t 
always be so bad off as I am now; lam kind of 
under, stranger. [We hope you ’ll feel better soon. 
Como and seo us occasionally, will you?] Woll, 
yos; I should liko to go nearer home, though. 
[Tliis letter may give you an opportunity of speak
ing at homo.] Woll, I hope there’ll bo a chance 
given mo to do so, for this ’ere confounded halting 
business I do n’t like. I’d rather have a long, 
tough march than this confounded halting busi
ness, for that’s pretty wearing to me. Well,

Mary Donnahoe.
I 'vo got something to come for. I havo four 

little ones wanting for father and mother, and 
that's what brings me hero. I come, if I can, sir, 
to send some sort of a letter to my brother, who 
lives in New York City, where I died. I want 
him to take the children and place them in some 
good institution where they'll bo respectably 
reared.

I have been gone most six weeks'. I was loft 
with my four children after tho battle of Fair 
Oaks. Their father was killed there, and I was 
left with them to support. I took something, I 
do n't know what it was, I supposo it was small 
pox, or measles; at any rate, I was bad off; my 
children was took away from mo. I havo a black 
woman to look after me from tho doctor’s, I sup
pose, where I was taken, and had not tho privi
lege of communicating with any ono, nor anybody, 
nor of roceiving not even absolution from tho 
priest.

Now I havo come back hero to ask my brother 
if ho '11 take tho children and place them in some 
good institution, whore they’ll bo respectably 
brought up. [Givo your brother's name.] Yes; 
my brother resides in Holden Court, and his name 
is Dennis Murpliy. My own namo was Mary 
Donnahoe—Murphy, before marriage.

Now I'd like to know how I can got there tho 
same I do hero. [Perhaps your brother will givo 
you a body to speak through.] Some ono like 
this? [Yes.] Oh, I wish ho might. I supposo I 
got tho prayers of tho Church. I do n’t know how 
I got where I am. I can’t tell how it was done. 
I know I am hero, that's all. I supposo my broth
er care for that. Ho has enough; ho can do if ho 
like, can help them just into some institution 
where they ’ll bo well brought up. I cannot rest 
until I know that's done. [Can you give tho 
names of your cliildron?] Yos, I can. There’s 
Dennis and Johnny, Mary and Jane—four of’em, 
all small, little ones. [Do you know how old you 
wore when you died?] Yes, sir.; I was about 
forty-two. [What street docs Holden Court load 
from?] Percy street. [On tho cast side, not a 
great way from tho Bowery, is it?] No, sir; but 
a short distance from it. Oh, I wish I was there 
now, just about a half hour. Novor mind; maybe 
I ’ll como again sometime. Good-by, sir.

March 28.

®Ijt JuhiK ^nnm.
in'Ivha^

ENTER THE SPIRIT-WORLD?
Disported for tlio Banner of Light]

At tho weekly meeting of tho Spiritual Associa
tion of New York, hold at thoir hall in the Cooper 
Union Building, April 2d, 1864, the following sub
ject was discussed: ■

“ Whether those who enter tho spirit-world car
ry with them tho good'and bad aspects of thoir 
mundane characters, or whether they immediate
ly become pure and holy, and froo from any of 
man’s frailties of mind or body?”

Dr. J. J. Edwards said: To form any Judgment 
jof what tlio spirits aro in tlio spirit-land, wo must 
flrst understand what their organic properties and 
constituents were previous to thoir entering tho 
spirit state. Wo must trace them up “ inductively,” 
so far as wo can tangibly follow them in tho form, 
and then, in thoir subsequent aspects, from “analo
gous reasoning"form our conclusions.

In this world tho individual man is a progres
sive being, as an unit; mid associated mon aro 
progressive also, as an aggregate. Man, tho indi
vidual, has certain physical propensities, mental 
faculties, and moral qualities, winch aro variously 
combined in various individuals. But ho must 
havo these in tho proportions which constitute Man 
—for if not—although a mass might exist, having 
lifo, it would bo some other animal, and not man. 
Tho various combinatory proportions of these pro
pensities, faculties and qualities aro, so to say, in
finite, and each individual character is tlio result 
of theso combinations. Without those varying 
proportions, all men would bo alike, and conftision 
would bo worse confounded: but through it ho 
does, and ever must, retain his identity.

Although a man must ever retain his identity, 
nevertheless thoro is an incessant chango in liim 
from birth to death, still, merer to tho extent to de
stroy the cpmbinated proportions which he received 
at. birth, but only more or less to develop them. 
If any ono or moro of these elements of human na
ture were taken away or destroyed, tho mass 
would no longer bo an individual man—or man In 
any way—either abstractly or relatively. In cer
tain eases these proportions may bo seen most 
disproportionately combined, in such excessive 
degrees, as almost to approach tlio absence of one 
or other of the elements; then idiots, or monstrous 
births, aro seen as the consequences. Further: 
man can only bo man by passing through these ele
mentary gradations. He cannot have any mental
ity but wliat is based upon and nourished by his 
physicality: ho cannot have any morals but what 
result from his combined physicalities and mental
ities, and aro cherished and nourished by them. 
The order of thoir development can nerer bo reversed 
or changed. His individuality is further identified 
in each mail by these particular, elementary pro
portions stamping upon him his particular, practi
cal character, and his spiritual essence. The world 
possesses neither tho power nor tho knowledge 
by which to abstract cither the physical, the men
tal or tho moral nature, and leave only the spirit
ual, by which to identify or individualize man, 
any more than it can take tho child of a long lino 
of ancestors of the Caucasian race and make him

to theiiiil vernal laws of progressive developments? 
The answer presents Itself thus:

Firstly, ’ Every atom, from thu most gross to tlio 
most ethereal, must, nnd rim only hear its trim ro- 
Intloii to every other atom. In the first place, in 
its relation to the atoms of our iiiimeillnte systems, 
nnd in the next place, hi its relation to tlie aggre
gated whole, Tinis, then, whether in tlio form or 
out of it, the spiritual condition can only bo do vol- 
oped in tho hiiiiid ratio ns tho sphere round which 
tliu spirit hovers.

It is inductively proveable Hint not only tho In- 
diviiliinl mnn is progressively developed, but tliat 
associated mnn is governed by tlie saino laws, nnd 
hns to puss throiigli the barbaric condition beforo 
ho can attain tho civilized, mid through tho civil
ized, before Im eventually attains the highest spir
itualized condition. ,

Furthermore, that tlio very globe which mnn in
habits, has been nnd still is being developed in nc- 
cordmico witli the laws, and is not yet sufficiently- 
developed to sustain such a high spiritual condi
tion ns some contend for. . .

Still, “coming events cast their shadows be
fore.” Tho highly gifted few, to whom tlio next— . 
and oven the still higher—condition of our spirit- 
lifo.is imparted, nro tlio prophets—tho announc
ing messengers—of what is to be. But Aristotle, 
Socrates, Bacon, Newton, Kepler, Faraday and 
Dalton, were necessary antecedents to them; as 
Moses, Elias, Solomon and John were neces
sary antecedents to Christ. Christ foreshadowed 
“Love?’ After a lapse of eighteen centuries wo 
havo not yet realized it—not yet reached it. But 
wlio can deny that wo shall?

Secondly. That those who entered the spirit
world in the early days of tlio existence of the hu
man race, could only bo developed there,spiritu
ally, in accordance with tho then barbaric condi
tion of the society which they hud inst . loft. To 
say that they then could take on tho highest spirit
ual condition which tlio human mind can now con- 
cclvo, would bo a philosophical absurdity, because 
by every analogy which tlio human- mind con 
bring to bear upon it, wo aro obliged to consider 
that tlioy. like all other things mid actions—from 
tho minutest to tho grandest combinations in tlio 
universe—aro not merely governed by the low of 
gradual development, but aro subject, also, to 
those all-embracing laws by which every part must 
bo in strict relation to tho whole—' order is heav
en’s flrst law.’’ Never forgetting this all-impor
tant fact, it will bo well to amplify thus—Hope is 
>art of tho whole of the mind of man. Tlio mind 
s part of tho whole organization of man. The 

man is part of that whole section of society in 
which ho lives. Those associated human beings nro 
part of file whole world which they inhabit. That 
world is part of tho whole system of which our 
sun is tho centre. On, on to the belt of suns of 
which our sun forms one. On to tlie Nobuko. On 
to tlio Infinite Whole. They are all relatively 
combined and governed. Any infraction of these 
relations—could such a tiling for one Instant exist 
—would clearly bo “ chaos conic again.”

Thirdly. That, according to man's present ideas 
of Justice, it would bo depriving those who exist
ed in tho form in the barbaric ages of their fair 
proportion of happiness, unless they could, after 
entering tho spirit-world, attain the highest spirit
ualized condition. But our craving for justice is 
satisfied when wo feel tliat those in the spirit
world aro bearing, feeling, ami enjoying tho same 
mental, moral, practical and spiritual dovelop- 
ments as is experienced by living man, and tho 
world ho inhabits—that world of which theso

farewell to you. - March 28.

The Fields. ■
Though war urges the thoughts, and tho very at

mosphere is filled with conflict, ho is best capable of 
goingthrough oven tho sternest and roughest trials, 
who prepares his soul by subjecting it most steadily 
togonuinospiritualinfluences.’ Tothisondthcrois 
nothing so efficient as a close walk with God in 
the fields. . "Wo need not wait until tho> grass is 
green and luxuriant, and loaves are waving 
dreamily before the eye; even in winter tho open, 
country has its beauties, and it is full of strength
giving inspiration at all times. But just now 
when all sights and sounds aro so ftdl of suggest
ions, and. pledges,' and promises, wo think tho 
country carries an impressive lesson to the'hearts 
of all its lovers. Though tho grass doos not yet 
appear in. Its freshness, wo aro, nevertheless, look
ing for its coming up green and succulent’ again. 
Tho. slight singing of birds is blit a promiso of the 
multitude of bird-voices in tho groves of summer. 
It would bo an excellent thing for men of all oc
cupations and professions to become hotter ac
quainted with nature. Some of the coarser or 
more careless ones affect to style such a fondness 
nothing but a sentiment, but it is suchasenti- 
ment as every human heart needs to entertain; it 
is bread for hunger, and pure air for breathing; it 
inspiresand gives strength; it soothes andtran- 
quilizcs; it opens a knowledge of ourselves and 
gives us delight in all created things around us. 
None know how much larger their being is who 
havo not learned to love the Holds. We hove need 
to make constant companions of thorn, to insist on 
them as our truest, simplest, and most abiding 
friends. - ■

a Mongol; or to take away the foundation upon 
which a house is built and leave it suspended 
without any underlying support.

To amplify and recapitulate. It is not merely 
that the mental faculties cannot lie developed un
less they are based upon the physical propensities, 
in tho same manner ns a house is built upon a 
roek; tlie difference is, that in the case of the house 
it is not formed in any degree of tlie rock upon 
which it is built, it merely stands upon it; still, if 
tho rock bo removed the house must be destroyed; 
but in man as tlio mental is developed, it. is not a 
separate—an abstract—action, formed upon and 

’outside of tho physical; it is tho physical altered 
and added to, according to tho laws of man's do- 
velopmcnt.

The same of tho moral qualities; tlioy aro formed 
of, out of, and upon tho mental and physical; they 
aro naturally grown togotlier and interwoven and 
become ono compound existence, that novor lias 
been, or can bo, separated. When tlio seed be
comes a tree it not only grows in tho earth, nnd in 
the air, but some of the atoms—particles of the 
earth and of tho air, constitute thb tree. Theso 
atoms, cnjointly with tlio seed, are the tree,-and 
they never can again bo separated until the tree 
shall finally bo dissolved into its primitive ele
ments, when of course its identity as a tree will 
no longer exist. As tho quality of tho seed deter
mines tho ultimate quality of the tree, as well as 
its variety—modified moro or less by tho local cir
cumstances governing tho soil and air in which it 
is grown—so tho quality of the physical germ and 
tlie local circumstances govern tho human devel
opment.

Thus, then, indirectly and analogically, whether 
in tho form or out of it, there cannot, thoro could 
not bo any individuality—any personality—unless 
tho essences of theso physical, mental, moral and 
practical natures remained witli man in his spir
itual as well as in his mundane condition. Unless 
theso essences—those spiritualized physical, men
tal, moral and practical atoms—remain as part 
and parcel of tho spiritual existence, it would bo 
a philosophical impossibility for tho denizens of 
the spiritual regions to havo any sympathies or 
feelings with mundane man. Abstractions can have 
no relations. ’

Tlio well-balanced human mind cannot conceive 
tliat any perfect abstraction can ever bo an exist
ing reality; a perfect abstraction is a perfect ab
surdity—or at least would bo if it over could exist 
which it never will—for if by possibility there could 
bo an abstract spiritual condition, it would bo be
yond tho reach of comparison, and consequently a 
nonentity. ’ '

How subtle theso spiritual essences of tho phy
sical man may bo, tho knowledge of tho world is 
not yet sufficiently developed to determine. Wo 
know not yot tho property or quality of tho human 
being which wo designate memory. When man 
can solvo this difficulty hq will bo on tho high road 
toward comprehending and philosophically under
standing Spiritualism. It will soon dawn upon 
tho world tliat tho ono is tho Alpha and tlio other 
tho Omega of man’s highest nature. .

Next: As regards tlio subtlety Of matter and its 
high ethorial aptitude to infinite divisibility. In 
tho immediate, wo ought never to forget the thou
sands of years through which certain known sub
stances have been throwing out scents, and aro 
comparatively unaltered in bulk. And in tho re
mote, tho highly etherialized and infinitely divid
ed particles of matter,fillingall space, forming tho 
eternal and infinite sea in which tho inconcoivablo 
myriads of suns, planets, asteroids and comets 
swim, and in all portions of time float through 
and perform those motions which are implanted 
in them, according to tlio eternal laws of tho spirit 
of the whole. ”

Composition,decomposition, recomposition, eter
nal cliango; yet no atom canbo added to, no atom 
can bo taken from that whole, which, doubtless, 

• has endured and will endure from and to all eter
nity.

Tho next section of tho question now presents 
itself: *

If individuals on entering the spirit-world do 
not take on an abstract spiritual condition, free 
ftom any of the thoughts or feelings generated in 
them by their previous mundane existence, and:
If they retain their identity, then, aro tlioy men- 

I tally, morally, practically and spiritually subject

spirits were once a positive portion, and of which 
they are still a relative part—and, to repeat, must 
consequently and necessarily be governed by the 
same laws.

Tlio relation of tho physical, tho mental, the 
moral, the practical and the spiritual portions of 
man’s nature, havo, from the beginning of his 
existence, been changing their proportions to each 
other according to the laws of gradual develop
ment. And if the human family, as they havo 
developed, have not had a greater number of 
sensations of happiness, still those sensations 
havo been of a moro exquisite degree, as man in 
his progress has gradually risen higher in tlio 
scale of animated' existences, and increased tho 
distinctive differences between liim and tho low
er animals. *

In tho barbaric ages, when tho physical nature of 
num largely predominated in his organization— 
when there was very little knowledge, still loss 
morals, and only as much practiced as enabled 
him to catch his game, and scarcely a glimmer of 
tho spiritual, except the awe arising from igno
rance—in thoso ages tho enjoyment, the happiness 
of tho human race could not have ranked any 
higher than docs that of our domesticated ani
mals of tho present time. Action and reaction is 
ono of the laws of progressive development. If 
tho world influences the spiritual essences com
prized within its sphere, then reason will demon
strate that tho spirits also act reciprocally upon 
tho inhabitants of the earth, and indeed, oven up
on tho earth itself.

Fourthly. When our glolio shall have arrived 
at that condition which will necessarily produce 
an equal development in tho propensities, tho 
faculties, and the qualities of the human race, 
knowledge will havo progressed to tliat point in 
which tho true relation of the individual to tho 
whole will bo clearly seen and fully known, and 
the enjoyments, tho happiness of the human race 
on earth nnd in the spirit-world will bo elevated 
and intensified to the highest conceivable de
gree. Then will bo reached ono of tho groat di
visions in tho progress of the law of change. Pre
vious to tho time of that equal development, tho 
inner, tho earlier portions of man's attributes had 
preponderated. From that time, tlio outer—the 
moral and tho spiritual—will begin to bo in tho 
ascendant. Tho millennium will become a fact. 
But as everything has relatively a beginning, a 
middle, and an end, so tlio human race, like tho 
human individual, have their race to ruin Their 
beginning they have had; tlieir middle is at hand; 
it will bo their zenith.

Let not tho world deceive itself. In tho action 
of tho eternal law of change, all must be motion— 
all must bo on tho ascending' lino, or on the de
scending ono. The table on the mountain’s top is 
not much more than a point. As tho world will 
progressively advance to its zenith, so it will as 
progressively experience its decadence. Not that 
it will return to barbarisms, but, like individu
al man, it will lose its energy; and, liko a good 
and peaceful man, its sensations, although of a 
high class, will gradually become less and less 
vivid, less intense, moro attenuated. Its num
bers, also, will as gradually diminish as tliey now 
gradually increase, finally, leaving a single soli
tary Unit. As in tho beginning there was a flrst 
Adam, so reason and analogy prove there will bo 
a last Adam.

In duo course of time, tho earth that man in
habits will run a'parallel course, and after hav
ing, liko man, become fossilized, ossified, and, 
unfitted to sustain animated existences, will ulti
mately bo resolved into its primitive elements, 
again to form part of some succeeding sphere, and 
again, through myriadsof years, to repeat a course 
analogous to its present one.

Lastly. It must never be forgotten, that no two 
truths wore ever yet, or ever can bo, in opposition 
to each other; nnd that those who become Spirit
ualists must not cease to bo philosophers. There . 
is no right road to Spiritualism but over tho paths 
which Science has opened up to us. If tho facts 
which tho last few years have made known to the 
world in philosophy, chemistry, geology, astrono
my, and other sciences, havo been so tested and 
retested as to bo universally acknowledged as 
scientific truths, then any theory of Spiritualism 
which does not accord with these known and 
proven truths, must bo discarded and repudiated, 
because no two truths ever were, or over can bo 
in discordance with each other.

Man has for ages been endeavoring to find the 
“ royal road” to Spiritualism, but it has necessari
ly resulted in disappointments, and in more heart
burnings, bickerings, wars, blood, and unhappi
ness, than in any beneficial results to the human 
race. They havo always been endeavoring to 
build a house, not even upon sand, but upon 
nothing. It has been ono reiterated series of 
building up. propping up and tumbling down. 
Science is the rock upon which true, enlightened 
Spiritualism will, ere long, bo built.

And further, the true laws, and consequently 
tho science of Spiritualism, could not have been 
known to the human race until within.tho last few 
years, because the scientific developments of the 
human conditions in relation to progress. have 
only so very lately been developed sufficiently to 
enable any rational conclusions to bo drawn of 
tliat finest and ultimate quality of the race. Al
though tho germ of tho flower is in tho seed when 
it is sown, still tho trunk, the branches,the leaves 
must bo developed ere tho bud can bo produced,- 
much more before the/lower can blossom in oil its 
beauty. '
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ObitiinricM.
Pita.nl on to tho higher life, front Cnmilcn, X. J., on Rnnrtny 

•trctilntt, April N, ImiT, In tho Ml year of her ago, »Im Melvina 
Hanley. / "

This Hllmablo young lady was a victim of that felldMraie, 
tonaumplhm, which nip# hi tho bud so many bright mid bcau- 
tlfiil flower# of humanity. . ,

Fur more tInui ii year past #ho ba# been a firm believer In 
the truth# i»f modern Hplrltnalhin. and during a iirMriirtcd and 
painful Illness the cmmlatimi derived from these have sus
tained her, and enabled her to pass Ibnmgh tiic frying ur^ 
of a sepnrrttimi fruni loved friend# and kindred.

Her funeral took plncu on Wednesday afternoon. The scr 
vlcra wcro I'onilurtid by Mm. Bratt, who gave an in terr# ting 
account of the life and character <»f the (leccmed. and conclud
ed with tho following poem from the spirit. At the close of 
her remarks, Dr. Childspoku to the friends assembled.

1 am gazing <m my coffin, , 
On my cold mid lifeless clay, 

But my suffering nights arc ended, 
All my darkness turned to day.

Lift your hearts, yo heavy fattened 1 
Lot your tear# bo those of Joy, 

For my spirit live# triumphant, 
Where no suffering can annoy. 

Lot my name ho spoken often, 
When my empty chair you see, _ 

But remember, that from sorrow
. , And death-struggles I am free I

Free from all that makes life dreary— r 
Free from earthly pain nnd woe;

, : , What I suffered none can tell you,
How I struggled nona.may know;

’ ; For I loved my friends in earth-life;
... Loved my parents nnd my homo; ■

Loved my sisters and my brother—
< Oh I Hint ho no moro would roam,

. . ", /Dearest mother, your Malvina ‘
, . Needs no moro your tender caro; '

May the blessings of our Father
. , Rest upon you everywhere I .

., And my father, gentle over
■ Toward tho child ho loved so well, • 
May hu never feel wo ’vc parted— 

Mny he never say farewell!
Mourn mo not ns one departed. 

Nor ns In somo fur-otf land, 
For your footsteps shall be guided « 

By your daughter's loving hand.
Ob l: my slaters, be yc falthfal ’

To tho gift #<> freely given; ■
. . Do not falter, nor grow weary, *

■ But prepare your soul# for heaven 1
"Whore wo *11 In one glad anthem
, Shout deliverance from nil pain;
Mother, father, brother^ sister, 

Never more to part again I . -

Mr«. Anna M. MlPPManoofl will lecture In Providence 
during May. Will make engagements for June, ami tlio fall 
and winter months. Address box #3, Bridgeport, Conn.

Miss Hakah A. Nt’TT will Speak In Locke*# Milhaud Hryanft 
Pond. Me., for one year, commencing tho first Sabbath uf March. 
Address, Locke*# Midi, Mr.

W. A. D. Huhr sprAks In Cincinnati. Ohio, May 1 mid R. 
Hr will answer calls to lecture on spiritual and philosophical 
subjects. His address, till May 14th, 1# Cincinnati, O., caro ol 
J. B. Campbell, M. D.

Wariien CttAAK’s address will bo Chicago, 111., till further 
notice. His business engagements In tlio West will prevent 
his return to New England till Into ln summer or fall. lie will 
receive subscriptions for the Bnmmr uf Light.

W. K. IhrLKY will speak In Willimantic, Conn.. May 15,22 
and 29; In Little River Village, Mv.. Juno5, ana July 10; In 
Plymouth. Mass., J uno 10 anil 2U. Address as above, ur Snow's 
Falls, Mo.

Mrs. Augusta A.Crnnrr.R sneaks In Randolph, May 1- In 
Groveland, May 8 and 15; In Haverhill. May 22: In Charles
town. June 5.12 and 19; In Lowell, July 3 and 10; In Old Town, 
Me., during August. Address, box 815, Lowell, Muss.

Mus. E. A.BMfls.ofHnrlngflcId, Mass., will speak In Plym
outh, Muy 1 and 8: in Chelsea, Muy 15; In Quincy,May 22 
and 29; In Lowell during September.

Mrs. E. M. Wolcott will speak tlio first Sunday of each 
month In Leicester, Vt., for the coming year; and the secund 
Sunday of each month In East Middlebury, Vt.

Dn. James Coorim will apeak In Dayton, O., May 8; nt tho 
Quarterly Mooting at Greensboro’, Ind., May 13,14 and 15: in 
Cadiz. May 16 and 17; In Richmond, May 22, if desired. Sub
scriptions taken for tho Banner of Light, and books for sale.

J. G. Finn spanks onc-hiilf thoSundays nt Battle Creek; ono- 
fourth nt Kalamazoo; one-fourth at Plainwell. Allegan Co. 
Address Battle Creek, Mich. Will spend the three summer 
months In New York and New England.

Isaac I*. Greenleaf will apeak in Dover, Me.,May 1,8,15 
and 22; In Exeter, May 29. Will answer calls to lecture In any 
part of New England where hl# services may be required. Aa- 
dress, Exeter Mills, Me. ■

Charles A. Hayden will speak In Chelsea, May 1 and 8; In 
Lyceum Hall, Boston, Muy 15; In Chelsea, Mav 22 and 29; In 
Lynn, Juno 5; In Quincy, June 12; in Dover. Me., Juno 19 and 
2d: In Old Town, July 3,10, 17 and 24; In Lincoln. July 31; 
will make no engagements for August: In Providence, R. I., 
during September; In Taunton, during October; In Foxbofo*. 
during November; In Worcester, during December.

W. FaIamiesox, trance speaker, Albion, Mich., will speak In 
St. Johns one-half the Sundays of each month; In Lyons, May 
I and 29. . * •
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the author.

CONTENTSf

Passed to tho Summer-Land, quite sudden, In Yarmouth, Me., 
on tile morning of February 26th, 1864, Phoebe, wife of Dexter 
Hale, aged 46 years 7 months.

She was a constant render of the Banner of Light, nnd a 
Arm believer In spirit communion, nnd a medium through 
whom many of the departed have made themselves known to 
friends In tills life. * ,

She was one of tho first In this town to embrace the beauti
ful philosophy of Spiritualism, nnd Ima ever been a source of 
comfort to her surviving companion, who fully believes, though 
lost to sight, she is often near in spirit.

The funeral services took place on Sunday, at tho close of 
the afternoon services, at the residence of the departed, nnd 
were conducted by Mrs. Susan Sleight, of Portland, Some very 
brnutlfal nnd appropriate remarks were mndc through her or- 
cnnlsm. The house, was filled to Its utmost capacity, and nil 
listened with profound attention. / D. II.

Passed to the higher life, from GuIlford, Me., Doc. 18, 1863. 
Rtenhen R. Ellis, aged 37years II months and 19 days, leaving 
a widow to mourn his departure from the earth-lite. All his 
children had entered the spirit-land before him. Ho was re- 
{ranted by his neighbors as a just and upright man. lie was a 
idle ver in the revelations from the angel-world. Tho writer 
of this was called, nt his request, to address the mourners nnd 
friends assembled nt his funeral. May the truth sustain and 
sooth the stricken mourners, nnd elevate them to a still closer 
communion with their loved ones who dwell In the Summer
Land. A.

Mrs. F. Wingate hns passed on to that better home. Sho won 
the love and esteem of all who knew her, and tho many vir
tues that adorned her life will bo onwoven In the never-fading 
wreath of memory. Sho had a vision, mid saw her son, who 
departed this life lust summer. She told them that it was 
not a dream, for sho was awake, and sho rejoiced that sho had 
soon him. And while upon her death-bed, she calmly Awaited 
her time, telling them sho should not long stay with them. 
Sho heard beautiful music, and looked up, her fuco beaming In 
radiance ns she saw the bright spirits awaiting her. Her vision 
has illumined the dark household. And now may now spiritu
al unfohhneiits reveal the true wny for them to And heaven, 
since the faith of Orthodoxy falls to give consolation in tho 
hour of affliction. Una.

Augusta, Me., April 18,1864. ,

ADDRESSES OF LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
(Under this heading wc Insert the names, and places of resi

dence of Lecturers and Mediums, at tho low price of twenty- 
five cents per lino for three months. As it takes eight words 
on an Average to complete a lino, tho advertiser can seo In ad
vance how much It will cost to advertise In this department, 
and remit accordingly. When a speaker has an appointment 
to lecture, tho notice and address will be published gratuitously 
under head of “ Lecturers* Appointments.”]

Dit. H. F. Gardner, Pavilion,57 Tremont street, Boston, will 
answer calls to lecture. apl 1—t

Miss Emma Hardinge, San Francisco, Cat scpl9—ly*
Cora L. V. Hatch. Present address, New York. Jan2—t 
Miss Susie M. Johnson will answer calls to lecture. Ad-

dress, Chicopee, Masa. mnrl2—3m*
Ira II. Curtis speaks upon questions of government. Ad

dress, Hartford, Conn. ( ‘ nov2l—ly*
Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, trance speaker.Taunton, Mass., will 

answer calls to lecture and attend fa nerals. mar!2—3tn*
Fannie Burbank Felton, South Malden, Mass.

nov28—6m*
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, formerly Miss Sarah A. Magoon. 

trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address, No. 87 
Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass. mnrlU—7m*

Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson, Milford, N. IL np23—6m*
Mrs. Juli a L Brown’s address for the next six months will

bo Hannibal, Mo., cure of N. O. Archer. ap23— 3 m*
Miss Lizzie M. A. Carley, Ypsilanti,Mich., will speak in 

various places In the southern part of Michigan, Alling engage
ments ami making others ns the friends may call, during April 
and May. After which, will make summer and fall engage
ments wherever (on public routes) her services are desired. 
Will speak week evenings, nnd attend funerals. Will, fake 
subscriptions for tho Banner of Light and Rising Tide. Book# 
for sale. apr(6—

Mrs. Clarrie B. Dearborn will answer calls to lecture.

TEXT BOOK, REFERENCE BOOK, HAND-BOOK, COM
PLETE COMBEND, THOROUGH GUIDE FOR ALL

WHO WOULD KNOW HPIRITUALI8M IN 
ITS HUNDRED PHASES, FORMS, 

AND APPLICATIONS.

’ by uriajT glare. '
^ 1?XCELLENT • • • both tho Informed nnd uninformed 

■ lu should rend it.”— William Howitt. London (England) 
Spiritual Magatine. •

No book from tho spiritual press has ever elicited Buchunlvcr- 
sal Interest and approbation as the “Plain Guide to Splritual- 
sm.” There Is no dissenting voice, cither from the press or the 
icoplo. The first large edition sold rapidly, anti tlio second edi- 
hm will be exhausted as soon ns the third can be brought out.

The best critics on both sides of the Atlantic nre agreed In pro
nouncing this ono of tho most readable, thorough, Interesting 
and Instructive books of the age, and most felicitously adapted 
to all classes. To every Spiritualist nnd every spiritual family 
It is an Indispensable sort of New Testament to this modern 
dispensation, though the author erects no standards of authority- 
or Infallibility. . •

It is as a handbook for constant use, for centre tables, confer
ences, circles, conventions, the arena of discussion and public 
rostrums: a reform book to w.hich to turn on all occasions of 
need; a text-book for believers, friends, neighbors, skeptics, 
Inquirers, editors, ministers, authors; un «iu to tho weak in 
faith, tho doubtful, tlio unfortunate, tho fallen, the despondent, 
tho afflicted; a complete compcnd for writers, speakers, seek
ers; an Indispensable companion to Icctqrers and mediums,and 
an advocate of their claims as well us the claims of the people; 
a plain guide, embracing the pros and cons: theoretical, practi
cal, searching, frank, free, fearless: offensive to nano but tho 
persistently mind and Infatuated: liberal and charitable to alt; 
safe to bo put Into the hands of all; chaste, eloquent and at
tractive style, distinct In flic presentation of principles and 
pointed tn their application, nnd overwhelming with arguments 
and facts In proof of Spiritualism. The author has had a largo 
experience In tho ministry, and In the editorial mid spiritual 
lecturing field, having been among the curliest pioneer cham- 
§ Ions, visiting all the Northern, Eastern, Middle mid Bonier 

talcs; and this volume embodies the studies nnd labors of 
years. It I# the first and only book going over tho whole 
ground. - .

Among tlie varied contents of this volume arc numerous 
pointed quotations from ancient and modern authors on spirit
ual Intercourse. Spiritualism In olden times, modern rise mid 
progress,,startling statistics, glorious triumphs, what presses 
and pulpit say, they uro startled, the world’s demand, the 
spiritual theory, various manifestations, mediums, vast array of 
facts given, the various phases of .Spiritualist belief, theories, 
science,philosophy, reforms, the Bible array of facts; all the 
popular objections, theories, slanders, etc., met: ” Free Love.” 
^Afilnlty, marriage, social questions thoroughly yet delicately 
handled: ninety-five questions to religionists nud skeptics, the 
philosophy explained; how many kinds of mediums there arc: 
liow to form circles, develop mediumship, and enjoy spiritual 
communion; a chantor-of quotation# from numerous spiritual 
authors, writers anil speakers; shall we organize forms, ordinan
ces, etc.: how to advance the cause, lecturers, mediums, confer
ences, circles, libraries, Sunday Schools; warning#, Imposters; 
appeal to Spiritualists; the crises of tlie age; wars, revolutions, 
revelations, signs alarming yet hopcftil; various practical hints 
and cautions; need of personal mid general reform; touching 
Incidents nnd anecdotes; hopes, encouragements, inspirations, 
consolations; stirring appeals, great Issues Involved, startling 
revolutions and momentous events Impending; the coining 
Pentecost; the heavens opened; tho angel nnnlcs marshaling 
anew; the angels uf pence; the end of the war; celestial mes
sage.

300 largo pages, superior typo, cloth binding, 81; postage, 15 
cents. Pamphlet bound. 75cents;'postage, 12 cents.

Address the Publishers,
WILLIAM WHITE * CO., 

Jan. 9. tf 158 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

PAR L CiuriRB I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter 
II—The Origin of tho Worlds. Chapter HI—The Theory of 
the Origin of the Worlds. Chapter IV—History of tlie. Earth, 
from the (falcons Ocean to the Cambrian. PartII. Chapter 
V—Life nnd Organization. Clmptrr VI—Plan of Organic 
Beings. 'Chapter VII—Influence of Conditions. Chapter 
VIII—Dawn of Life. Chapter IX—The History of Life 
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Ohl Red 
Sandstone Kerles. Chapter X I—Carboniferous or Coal Forma
tion. Chanter XII—Permian and Trias Periods. Chunter 
Xin—Oolite; Ulna; Wcahlen. Chapter XIV—The Creta
ceous or Chalk Period. Chapter XV—The Tertiary. Chapter 
XVI—A Chapter of InferMices. Chanter XVII—Origin of 
Man. Part III. Chapter XVIII—The Human Brnln. Chap
ter XIX—Structure nnd Functions of tho Brain ami Nervous 
System, Studied with Reference, to the Origin of Thought. 
Chapter XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo
sophical Standpoint. Chapter XXI—Retrospect of the Theory 
of Development, as Herein advanced; Conclusions: Facts 
followed from their Source to their Legitimate Results. Ap- 
pcifdlx—An Explanation of some of the Laws of Nature, 
their Effects, Ac.
Price, 81.25; portage, 18 cents. For sale nt this Ofllco.
May 17. „ J-_______________

SECOND EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED.

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.

OR, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE, 
AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hudson Tuttle.

Heaven, the homo of tho Immortal spirit, is originated and sus
tained by natural laws.

The publishers of this Interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure In announcing to their friends nnd patrons, and the 
world, that the second edition of the second volume Is now 
ready for delivery.

CONTENTS:

Address, Worcester, Mass. inarl2—Gm*
C. Augusta Fitch will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funerals, In the trance state. Address, Post Office drawer 6505, 
Chicago, Ill. marlO—8w*

Mrs. H. T. Stearns will answer calls to lecture in Detroit 
and vicinity. Sho will also attend funerals. Post Office address, 
Detroit, Mich. marlO—8w*

Miss L. T. Whittier will answer calls to lecture on Health 
and Dross Reform, in Wisconsin and Illinois. Address, White
water, Walworth Co., Wis. Jnnl6-t

Passed to his home with the angel loved ones, on the morn
ing of March 26. Charles, son of Nathaniel, and Mary Barker, 
of Exeter, Me., aged twenty years.

Thus early has passed one. of earth’s most promising sons, by 
tho wasting disease— consumption: so Is left one vacant spot 
in that Aome-clrcle, one vacant chair at the fireside gathering. 
But these parents, brothers and sister, “Mourn not, ns those 
that have not a knowledge of a glorious Immortality beyond 
the grave,” but to them the Ministry of Angels has been, and Is, In 

'this hour of affliction, a soul-cheering reality that culms the 
surging waves of sorrow, and whispers to their stricken hearts, 
“ Peace, be still.”

For more than two years he had been deeply Interested In tho 
Rpiritual Philosophy, and In those hours of Intense suffering 
his spirit drank freely nt the fountains of life Immortal. As 
his time drew near, Ins confidence In the realities of snlrlt-llfe 
mid spirit communion shone out conspicuously, while no talk
ed of the approaching clumge as calmly us though but a Jour- 
noy of pleasure; while lie calmly assured his weeping parents 
that lie should lie with them still, and one hi tho homc-clrcle, 
while he longed to depart to be with the angel band who beck
oned him away, Though for some days before his spirit left Its 
mortal home, being deprived of the "power of speech, yot by 
signs he communicated to the loved ones around him tlm cheep 
Ing fact that Im saw the angel hand who had come to welcome 
him to his s])lrlt-home. and heard the sweet strains of mel
ody ns sung by angel lips, to cheer him hiliis passage to tho bet
ter land. ,

In the life and death of ottr young friend, though never hav- 
ingprqAwerf religion, tic disproved the oft-repeated assertion 
that the Spiritual Philosophy Is well enough to live by, but not 
to d|o by, for he was ready and waiting when tho boatman 
como to take him “ over the river.**

Tho respect and esteem In which he was held in the commu
nity, was shown in the largo gathering on Sunday, nt tho fune
ral service, conducted by tlie cun troll Ing Intelligences, through 
the organization of the writer of tills. Discourse from these 
wonts: “ Be ye also ready;” administering such consolation as 
angels only can in such an hour uf trial and affliction.

Isaac P. Greenleaf.

Passed to the homo of the ansels. May 18th, 1864, Abba Vesta 
Cowing, aged 13 years, 11 months and 18 days.

She has gone from earth ere youth had fully unfolded Into 
womanhood. Iler (Unease was quick consumption. It camo 
like a whirlwind and bore the Unai summons at a time when 
she hade fair to spend many happy years upon earth. How 
true It Is that In tho midst or life wc are In dentil. The parents 
may rejoice that they have so bright an angel to welcome them 
when they, too, shall exchange conditions; and the brothers 
and sisters realize that they can commune with tlieir darling 
angel sister: they have tho assurance that sho 1# not dead, nei
ther Is sho sleeping, but living, and unfolding to higher perfec
tion in splrlt-llle. Thus day by day are we being linked more 
closely to the summer land, ana life rendered more beautiful.

B. U. Hinkley.

Passed on to the better land, from Volney*Iowa, Jan. 30th, 
1864, Mrs. Hannah W. Newcomb, wife of M. 8. J. Newcomb.

The absence of this amiable and much-esteemed woman Is 
seriously felt by, her relatives and friends. She was ono of 
tho early pioneers In the Spiritual Philosophy In this part of 
tlio country, and her faith in its beautiful teachings wan unwa
vering. Her funeral was largely attended, and the audience 
were appropriately addressed by Mrs. N. R. Goro, tho spiritual 
lecturer.—! Cam.

[Herald of Progress, please notice.)

Passed to the home of the angels, on tho 18th of March, little 
Florence May. daughter of Mrs. Lucy K. Hensley, of Golden 
Gate, California.

Her tiny feet, though absent hero. 
Will trend the courts on high, 

Iler angel hands sweep gulden harps 
Above the glittering sky.

Tho silken tresses yet again 
Shall kiss the living brow.

And life, nil glorious, light tlio eye 
Which Dentil has curtained now. .

Then yield hor up, oh sorrowing heart:
■ God's angels loved hor best;

She was but sent to guide you homo
To heaven’s ctor mil rest.

Mbs. F. O. Htzhr, box 166, Buffalo, N. Y. mar5—t
Jacob U. Reed, magnetic physician, North Stockholm, N. Y. 

mart—3m*
M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, Lowell, Mass, mart—3tn* 
Miss Lizzie Dickson will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Portsmouth, N. H. Jan2-6m*
Miss A. P. Mudgrtt will answer calls to lecture, and attend 

funerals. Address, Boston, Mass. nmr26—3m*
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., caro of Win. B.

Hatch. , Jan23—t
Benjamin Todd, Janesville, Wls.,enreof A. C. Stowe.

. octal—3mt
J. S. Loveland will answer calls to lecture. Address, for 

the present, Willimantic, Conn. apll—t
Moses Hull, Battle Creek, Mich. Jan9—t
F. L. II. Willis. Address, New York, care Herald of Pro- 

“— Jan2—tgross.
Mhs. H. F. M. Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy, Dayton, Ohio.
Leo Miller, Worcester, Mass.
Rev. Adin Ballon, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass.

ap30—t 
mar!2—t 
nov28—f

apll—f
L. Judd Bardke, Cincinnati, Ohio, care Dr. N. B. Wolfe, t

A. Wow Poetic Wox-Ie-

BLOSSOMS OF-OUR SPRING,
BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,

Just Published*

IN this elegant volume of two hundred and twenty-eight 
pages, will be found some of the finest Poems hi the lan

guage. AH lovers of beautiful noetic thought will find a 
rlcli treat in their perusal. The spiritual harmony which per
vades most of them will find a response in the hearts of believ
ers in tho Spiritual Philosophy.

TABLE OFCONTENTS:
America: a National Poem.
Vision of Death.
The Course of Empire. 
A Visit to tho Ocean. 
The Snow.
Pct.
Loulou.
BodlngS.
Weary.
The Second Wife.
Heaven.
Nutting.
I’ve Been Thinking.
Tim Destitute. •
Sleighing.
Weep.
Strange.
Love.
How She Como.
Everallyn.
Joan D'Arc. 
Commissioned.

A Hope.
Spirit-Voices.
A Dream.
Light.
Tho Three Patriots.
Memories.
Why Dost thou Love Me?
Leonore.
An Indian Legend of the AL 

leghiudcs.
Tho Ohl Bachelor.
Bridal Musings.
Lelo.
The Dying Robin.
Death of the Year.
Lights nnd Shadows.
My Homo.
On the Sea.
An Invocation.
The Undeceived.
Life’s Passion Story.

PROF. DENTON'S NEW WORK 1

THE SOUL OF THINGS
— OR —

FSYCIIOMXaTIlIC

RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.

Published by WM, WHITE A CO., 158 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

PricO| in cloth, $1 ; postage, 20 cents. For sale at tliis Office.

' LEOTUBEEB’ APPOINTMENTS.
[We desire to keep this List perfectly reliable, and In order 

to do this.It is nccmary that Speakers notify us promptly of 
thoir appointments to lecture. Lecture Committees will please 
Inform us of any change In tho regular appointments, as pub
lished, As wo publish tho appointments of Lecturers gratui
tously, wo hope they will reciprocate by calling tho attention 
of thoir hearers to the Banner of Light.]

. Miss Susie M. Johnson speaks In Boston, Mav ] nnd 8; In 
Milford, May 15 and 22; in Waltham, Mny 29; and desires to 
make engagements for tlie summer. Address, Chicopee, Al ass.

Moses Hull will speak in Portland, Me., Slav 1: In Wor
cester, Mass.; Muy 8. Address Banner of Light ofllco till 
May 1st; after that time, Hattlo Crock Mich.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend speaks In Troy, N. Y., during Juno; 
In Quincy, Sept. 21 and 28. Address, Bridgewater, Vt., until 
Juno* .

MRS. Amanda M. Spence will speak in Charlestown during 
May; in Chicopee, during Juno. ■

Miss Lizzie Doten will speak in Quincy, May. 1 and 9: in 
MilfaVd, May 29; in Boston during June; In Lowell, Julv 17, 24 
and 31; In Philadelphia. Pa., during October. AddressPavil
ion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. .... ’

Mns. Sorin a L. Chappell, of New York, speaks In Worces
ter, Mass., May 1. Address ul the Banner of Light office.

J. M. Peebles will speak In Rockford, 111., the first two Sun
days of each month. Address ns above. ; •

Miss Emma Houston will lecture In Bangor, Me., till July 
8L Address as above, or East Stoughton Moss.

Mias Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture In 
Springfield, May I, 8 and 15; In Worcester, May 22 and 29; In 
Lowell during Juno: in Stafford, Conn., Sent. 4 and 11; In 
Portland, Me.. Sept 18 and 25; In Quincy, Oct. 2 and 0; In 
Philadelphia during November. Address at New Haven, care 
of George Beckwith. ' .

Austen E. Simmons will speak In East Bethel, VL, on tho 
fourth Sunday of every month during the coming year. Ad
dress, Woodstock, Vt.

A. B. Whiting will speak In Chicopee, Mass., during May; 
In Springfield. June 5 and 12. Will answer calls to lecture week 
evenings. Address as above.

IL B. Storer will speak Id Chelsea, June 5 and 12. Address, 
Foxboro*, or 4 Warren street. Boston.

Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd will lecture In North Easton, Mass., 
May 8: in Northampton, May 15 and 22. Address, Taunton, 
Mass.

Walter Hyde will lecture In Cooper Institute, New York 
City, on tho subject of controlling the healing powers for the 
treatment’ and cure of disease, on tho evenings of Monday, 
Tuesday, Friday aud Saturday of each week, until the first ol 
May.' ‘ .

’ Mtw. Laura M. Hollis will speak in Stockton, Me., the first 
Sunday In each month.

THU MAIJPIH

HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, Is noir open as 

heretofore for the successful treatment of diseases of 
every class, under Dr. Main's personal supervision

Patients will be attended at their homes at fore; fhoio
desiring hoard at the hulltute will please send notice two or 
three days in advance, tlint rooms may bo prepared for them.
tV office Hom from 9 a. m. to 5 r. m.
Those requesting examinations by letter will please enclose 

$1.00, ft lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address 
plainly written, nnd state sex nnd ago.

£3?* Medic Ines carefully packed and sent by Express.
A liberal discount made to the trade. tf Jan. 2.

HfltS. A. O. U ATI I AHI,
MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

202 Washington Street, Boston,
HMREATMENT OF BODY, MIND. AND

HPJRIT, embracing the laying on of hands; Diagnoses of 
Disease; Advlco; Remedies; Delineation of Character; De
scription of Interior Development, Surroundings, Latent 
Powers, etc., etc.

Mbs, L. hns had remarkable success in tho communication of 
a Vital Magnetism or Life .Substance, under the effect of which 
mi Improvement or Recovery of Health is Bute. While It heals 
the Body, it also energizes and expands the Mind, hastening by 
many, years the possession of those Superior Bowers that lie 
buried within. * tf Jan. 2.

Chapter I—Evidences of Man’s Immortality, Drawn from Hls- 
tory; Spiritualism of tho Nations. Chapter II—Proofs of 
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chapter 
111—Evidences of Man’s Immortality, Derived from Modern 
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The objects of modern Spiritu
alism. Chapter V—Consideration of.Spiritual Phenomena 
and thoir Distinction from such ns are not Spiritual, but De* 
pendent on Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chan
ter VII—Philosophy of tlio Imponderable Agents In their 
Relation to Spirit. Chapter VIII—Philosophy of the Impon
derable Agents In thoir Relations to Spirit, concluded. Chap* 
tor IX—The Imponderable Agents ns Manifested In Living 
Beings. Chapter X—Spiritual Elements. Chapter X I—Ani
mal Magnetism. Chapter XII—Animal Magnetism, Its Phi
losophy, Laws, Application and Relation to Spiritualism. 
Chapter XIII—Philosophy’ of Change and Death.. Chapter 
XIV—Philosophy of Change and Death, concluded. Chapter 
XV—Spirit,Its Origin, Faculties and Power. Chapter XVw-A 
Clairvoyant's View of tho Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII— . 
Philosophy of the Spirit-World. Chapter XVI! I—splrlt-Llfe. “ 
Published by WILLIAM WHITE * CO.. 158 Washington 

street, Boston. Price 81,25; postage free. Thu usual discount 
made to the trade. For stile at this office. May 23.

By William and Elizabeth Mi F. Benton. •

“ Enter Into the soul of things.”— Wordsworth.

Part I.—Psychometricnl Researches and Discoveries.
Chapter 1 .—pictures mi I he Retina and Brain. Pictures formed 

on the Betina when beholding Objects; These Pictures Endur
ing: Pictures seen with closed eyes; Vision# of the Blind; 
Visions of Objects seen long before by the sick and Healthy; 
All objects once seen are permanently retained In the Brain.

Chapter 2.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects. Dnguerrenn 
Pictures; Pictures taken In the Dark; Picture# taken on all 
Bodies continually, and enduring as those bodies; All past 
History thus Recorded.

CnAPTEH 3.—Psyehomelry. Dr. Buchanan’s Experiments: Ef
fects of Medicines upon Persons when held in the Hund; 
Characters described from Unseen Letters.

Chapter 4.—Experiments. Experiments with Geological, Me
teoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological nnd Metal
lic Specimens.

Chapter 5.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral 
Illusions; Apparitions; Visions.

Chapter 6.—Utility of Psychometty. Utility of Psychomctry 
to the GcolugM.thc Paleontologist, the M iner, the Astrono
mer, the Physiologist,and the Anatomist: Its Employment 
In the Cure of Diseases; Its Benefit to the Artist and the 
Historiani Radiant Forces passing from Human Beings and 
Influencing Others; Influence of People on the Country in 
which they live; Influence of Country on the People; 
Woman more susceptible to Psychometric Influence than 
Man; Psychomctry ns a Discoverer of Crime.

Chapter 7.—Mysteries Revealed. Fortune-Telling; Drcams; 
Relics and Amulets; Hall lie (tuitions.

Chapter 8.—Conclusion. Psychomctry reveals tlie Powers of 
the Soul; As the Body becomes W eukcr It becomes Stronger; 
Evidence of our Future Existence.

Part IL—Questions, Considerations, nnd Suggestions. How 
Objects are seen Psychomctrlcally; Keen best In Darkness, 
nnd with closed eyes: Why called Sight; Mesmeric Influence 
not needed to induce the necessary Sensitiveness; Where the 
gaze Is Directed; Wliy tho Psychomotor Is tumble to sec some 
Objects; The Nature of the Light by which Objects nre Soon; 
How the Psychomotor Travels,or Appears to Travel; How 
Account for the IIcuring of Sounds; Going Backward In 
Time: Continued Effects of Influences; Departed Spirits; 
Predominant Influence#; Conclusion.
KF* For sale at this Office. Price, $1.25; postage, 20 cents. 
July 25. tf

New EditionNow Beady.

THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.

A HAND-BOOK OF ETIQUETTE FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN; with Thoughts, Hints mill Anecdotes coll- 

earning Social Observances: nice points of Tastes and Good 
Manners, and tho Art of Making oneself Agreeable. Tho whole 
Interspersed with humorous Illustrations of Social Predict* 
nfenta; Remarks on Fashion, Ac., Ac. One large 12mo; ele
gant cloth bindings Brice, $1.50. ' '

EXTRACT FROM TABLE OF CONTENTS: •
Gentlemen’s Preface. 
Ladles’ Preface.

’ Thoughts on Society. 
Good Society.
Bad Society.
Tho Dressing Room. 
The Ladles’Toilet. 
Dress.

, Fashions, 
Ladles’ Dress. 
Accomplishments. 
Feminine Accomplishments. 
Maimers and Habits.
Married Ladles. . •• 
Unmarried Ladies. 
Unmarried Gentlemen.. 
Public Etiquette. ' 
Calling Etiquette.
Cards. •

Dinner Parties. 
Little Dinners. 
Ladies nt Dinner. 
Habits at Dinner. . 
Carving, Ac.

' Balls. .
Ddnclng,
Manners at Supper, .
Morning Parties. 
Picnics.
Evening Parties. • 
Private Theatrical, 
Receptions, ic. 
Marriage.
Engagements.
The Ceremony. ■ 
Invitations.

. . Dresses, ' 
. . Bridesmaids. . ,

. Presents. 
Traveling Etlqeutto.

MBS. B. COLLINS, ' 
CUA.ITtVOYA.NT I’JIYHICIA.N, 

No. 6 Pino Street, Boston,

CONTINUES to heal the sick by laying on of hands, as 
Spirit Physicians control her. The sick can bo cured; mir

acles arc being wrought through her dally. Sho Is continually 
benefiting suffering humanity. Examinations free. Call and 
seo for yourselves. All medicines famished by her wholly 
composed of roots and herbs from the garden of Nature. - 

P. 8.—Mrs. C. having so much business to attend to sho will 
not be able to examine Jocks of hulr by letter. tf—April 2. .

A STROLOGY AND MEDICINE. DR. LIS
TER, No. 25 Lowell Street, Boston, M nss., can bo con

sulted by mail. A few questions answered for fifty cents, cur- • 
rency; a written nativity, nil events In life for three years to 
come, $1: written through life—Indies, 83; gentlemen, $5
Time of birth wanted. Medicine sent by express, with fall 
directions. The Doctor has resided eighteen years In Boston. 
All confidential. - 3m Apl. 2.

DR. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dis

eases that arc curable. Nervous nnd disagreeable feelings 
removed. Advice free; operations, 81.00. No. 4 Jefferson 
Flack, (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. • 

Sept. 12. 6m*

THE WILDFIRE CLUB.
By Emma Hardinge*

CONTENTS:
Tho Princess: A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit-Bride.
Tho Haunted Grange; or,The Last Tenant: being nn Account 

of the Life nnd Tinies of Mrs. Hannah Morrison, sometimes 
styled the Witch of Rookwood.

Life: A Fragment.
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted Man. 
Thonnprovlsatomt or, Toni Leaves from Life History.
Tho Witch of Lowenthal.
The Phantom Mother; or, The Story of a Recluse.
Haunted Houses. No. 1—Tho Picture Spectres.
Haunted Houses. No. 2—The Sanford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. No. 1—The Stranger Guest, an Incident 

founded on Fact.
Christmas Stories. No. 2—Faith; or. Mary Macdonald.
Tho Wildfire (Huh: A Tale founded on Fact.
Noto. “ Children and Fools Speak the Truth.”

Price, 81: postage, 20 cents. For sale at this Office.
Oct. 18. tf

AN EYE-OPENER. .

SECOND EDITION. “Citateur par Plgault.” Le Brim, 
Doubts of Infidels, embodying Thirty Important Ques

tions to tho Clergy. Also, Forty close Questions to tlie Duc
tors of Divinity. By Zepa.

CONTENTS.
PART I.

Preface; Introduction: The Old Testament; The Bibje and 
Other Sacred Books; The New Testament; History and the 
Btbla; Biblical Contradictions; On the Prophets; Pagan Sly- 
thology; Creation of the World; Jesus Christ; Miracles; 
Popery; The Priesthood; Dr. Power's Sermon Criticised ; The 
Christian and the Heathen; Effects of Believing the Bible; 
Solomon's Songs.

part it.
Doubts of Infidels; Questions of Zepa to the Doctors of 

Divinity; Letter to the Clergy; Scripture Narrative#—The 
Tcte-a-Tote with Satan: The Mystical Craft : John Calvin: The 
Passage In Josephus; Wesley's Letter, published In Hethering
ton's Trial, (from the Life of the Rev. John Wesley, published 
In 17*2.)

Price, 40 cents; postage, 4 cents. For sale at this Office.
June 27.. tf

RENAN'S GREAT BOOK.
Another Edition Now Kcudy of thia Remarkable 

Work.
RENAJV’S TjTFuB OF <TEST7S,

Translated from the original French, by Charles E. Wilbour. 
Ona elegant 12mo., cloth bound, price 81.AO.

RENAN’S LIFE OF JESUS

IS beginning to make a stir on this continent such ns hns 
rarely been known In the literary world. In Paris, where it 

has Just made its appearance, the excitement Is supreme.
The French correspondent of the New York Tribune says: 

“Tho ordinary dog-day calm In literature is broken this season 
by the storm that rages about Renan’s Fie de Jesus. The book 
la hardly two months out of the press, and If the bookseller’s 
advertisement Is credible,

35,000 COPIES
of It lire already sold. It has In Its favor, with the general 
render, singular charms of style, and a truly poetic, though 
firmly, critically chastened sentiment. It fs learned, deeply 
religious, utterly clear from skeptical sneer and polemic vio
lence,

ITS AUTHOR,
M. Ernest Henan, acquired distinction at an early age as one of 
the first living philologists, and ha# recently returned from the 
Holy Land, where he was despatched nt the head of nn explor
ing expedition by the Emperor Louis Napoleon. Anything 
from his pen is sure to attract notice, nud his “Life of Jesus” is 
already selling by tlio thousand.

ITS REPUBLICATION.

• Visiting Etiquette.
Dinners. . »i«»v...iH ^*.hv«*»v.

Together with a thousand other matters of such general In
terest ami at traction, that no person of any good taste whatever 
can be otherwise than delighted with tho volume. It l# made 
up of no dry, stupid rules that everyone know#, but Is sensible, 
good humored, entertaining and readable. The best and wit
tiest book on “Manners” ever printed, and which no one should 
be without. i •

8«ntbym.llffl;/r«,on^
Jan. 30. . Boston, Mass.

THE EARLY PHYSICAL DEGENERACY
\ . —OF— ■ ■ • .

AMJEHICAN FEOPLEJ,
AND THE EARLY MELANCHOLY DECLINE OF CHILD

HOOD AND YOUTH,
. JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. STONE,

Physician to the Troy Kuns and Hygienic 
- . Institute* .

A TREATISE on tho above subject; tho cause of Nervous 
Debility, Marasmus, and Consumption; wasting of the 

Vital Fluid#, tho mysterious and hidden causes for Palpitation, 
Impaired Nutrition and Digestion. -

137* Fall not to send two red stamp# and obtain thia book. 
Address,

»It. ANDREW STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute, and 
Physician for Disease# of the Heart, Throat and Lung*, No. 96
Fifth street, Troy, N.Y. ly&6w July 4.

QAMUEL GROVER, Trance, Speaking apd 
kJ Healing Medium, No. 13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard 
street). Boston. Hour# from 9 to 12 M., and 1 to 5 P. M. Will 
visit the sick at their homes, or attend funerals If requested. 
Residence, 3 Emerson Street, Somerville. * 3m Jan. 9.
Ilf RS. H. P. OSBORN. Independent Clairvoyant 
ATA and Psychometric Medium, has taken rooms nt No. 14 
Knechind street, a few doors from Washington street, and will 
resume her sittings for tests and examinations. Hours from 
9 to 12 H., and 2 to 6 p. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. fl 4w April 16.

DR. BEN^?IL CRANDON, Electric anTS^ 
merle Physician. Residence, 12 Maverick Street, 

Chelsea. Office in Boston, Room No. 4, Tbkhont Temple.
March 26.

AfRS. N. J. WILLIS, Clairvoyant Physician, 
ATA Trance Speaker nud Writing Medium, No. 24 1-2 Wister 
Street, Huston, Mass. tf Aug. 22.
TtfRS/M. W. HERIUCK,^!^
ATA Trance Medium, at No. 13 Dix Black, (opposite Har
vard street), Boston. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 6, Wednes
days excepted, tf Jan. 9.
MBS.: SARAH R. SCOTT,~Hci^ Developing 

and Test Medium,and Electrician. Shawmut Avenue, 
Roxbury. Fourth house beyond Oak street. 3m* Feb.20.

ArRS. T. H. PEABODY, Clairvoyant Physician,
HA nt home from 4 to 9 o’clock r. m. ; No. 15 Davis Street,
Boston. tf Jan. 2.

AfRS. LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Healing Medi-
HA utn, nt N<». 1 McLean Court, Boston. Hours from 9

THE SPIRIT. MINSTREL:

A COLLECTION OF HYMNS AND MUSK’ FOR THE USE 
OF SITRITUALISTS IN THE1H CIRCLES AND PUB

LIC MEETINGS. By J. B. Packard ami J. 8. Loveland.
INDEX OF TUXES.

To show how beaut (folly the Hymns and Music are adapted 
to the Spiritualists’ worship, We give the following Index ot 
Tunes:

After Life’s Kvontfal Mission; Angel Footsteps; Arnon; As
sembled at tho Closing Hour; Assurance; Awake the Song 
that Gave to Earth; Balerma: Beauty of the Spirit-Land; Bet
ter Land; Bliss; Boyhtou; Brattle Street; Cambridge; Circle; 
Come ye Disconsolate; Coronation; Day is Breaking; Dream 
Ijiml; Eden of Love: Edinburg; Emmons: Evening; Fairest 
Blossom, thou art Failing; Faith, Hope end Love; Fellowship; 
Forgot Not tho Loved'; For the Right; Freedom: Friendship; 
Gone Home; Greenville; Guardian; Heaven; Hebron ;llcdron; 
Hope; How Shall I Know Theo; I Can See those Forms Famil
iar; I’m a Pilgrim; I Tn but a Pilgrim Here; In the Land 
where I am Going; 1 Saw thy Form In Youthful Prime: Jer
sey; .1 cruBu I cm; Joyfully: Land of Bliss; Lot me Kiss him 
for his Mother; Ughl; Lonely I Wunder Here: Love; Love 
Divine; Love is a Bird of Song; Love Never Sleeps; Memory: 
Millennial Dawn; Morning Thoughts; No Bitter Tears for Her 
be shed; No Want Shall I Know; O, Fly to their Bowers; Oft 
hi the Stilly Night; O. Loving and Forgiving; Ortonville; Ber- 
pctmil Prulnc; Prayer; Progress: Prospect; Rest; Rocking
ham; Secret Prayer: Science; Siloam: Sister Spirit Come 
Away; Social hive: Solitude; Spirits Bright aro Ever Nigh; 
Spirit Visits; Tlie Angel’s Welcome; The Guardian Angel; 
The Umi’s Prayer; The Love of Aneels; The Morn of Truth; 
The Peace of Heaven; The Spirit’s Address; There Is an Hour 
of Peaceful Rest; The Work of Angels; The World Is Beituti- 
fal; This World’s not all a Fleeting Show; Trenton; Trium
phant Song; Truro: Victory in Death: Vision; Walting at the 
Gato; Wanderer, Hasten Home: Ward; Ware; Wesley; What 
Countless Hosts of Spirit# Bright; When Shall wcMvct Again; 
Yonder’s my Home: Zephyr.

Price, 25 cents per copy, paper binding; or 38 cent# in hoard. 
For sale at this Office. tf Nov. 1.

Second Edition. 
A BOOK FOR SEEN AND WOMEN.

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION;.

o'clock a. M. to 12 m. : 2 o’clock till 5 p. m. No medicines given.
April 13. 4w*

TVTRS. C. A. KIRKHAM! Triince nnd Person- 
nting Medium, No. HU Court street, Boston. Hours from 

lu to 12 and I to 5. 3m* April 16.

T1TRS. CHARTER, Medium, No. 11 Lugrango
Place, Boston. Circle Monday and Thursday evening#, 

at 7 1-2 o'clock. 4w* April 9.
MRS. S. J. YOUNG, Mcdium^Nc. 8(f Warren 
UA Strhet, Boston, M ass. 3m* March 5.

CC. YORK, Clairvoyant Physician, CharlcJ
• town, Mass. 3m* March 5.

AriSS G. HALL, Clairvoyant and Writing Me-
dhttn. No. 3 Kirkland street, Boston. 5w* April 16.

ILF ADAME GALE. 65 Nashua Struct, con* 
ATA tinues to heal the sick, and answer questions on busi
ness. 4w* April 23.

IT’OR, MARRIAGE AS IT IS, AND JMARRIAGE AS _ 
SHOULD BE, PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

By Charles 8. Woodruff, M. I).
in this new volume the people have a want met which has 

already wrought untold ^misery. Sin nnd unhappiness are 
the fruit of Ignorance; one need no longer be ignorant, If ho 
will take this little book and make Its facts his or her own.

The New York Dally Times says: “The book lias made too 
much noise to be ignored: and, though many pious people re
gretted It# republication here, wo think Mr, Carleton has done 
well to bring out this readable and well executed version of the 
by no mean# easy original.” ’

ITS RELIGIOUS VALUE.
The New York Commercial Advertiser says: “Tliero are 

passages of extraordinary beauty And of,the tcnderc#t #ympa- 
thy with all that wasdlvlno In the character of the Saviour, 
and we should not be surprised If the pulpit nnd the religious 
essayist borrowed some of It# most charming Imagery from the 
exquisite phrasing of M. Renan.”

ITS BRILLIANCY.
A correspondent of tho Boston Transcript says: “It has been 

extravagantly praised and extravagantly censured. But its 
most severe critics do not deny tho wonderful power, brilliancy 
mid ability displayed upon every page of tho hook: and, 
though you may caro very little for tlio author's theological 
views nnd theories, you cannot but admire tlie rare skill, power 
and beauty with which M. Renan relates the history of- Christ.. 
Ho makes (t as readable as the most brilliant and entertaining 
romance.” .

ITS FASCINATIONS.
The Boston Advertiser says: “Those who have dreaded It# 

fascinations will be surprised to find In It so much reverence, 
tenderness, and warmth of heart, whore they expected cold 
criticism, perhap# blasphemy. Wo look at It ns we do at somo 
marble bust; it Ims been carved with tenderness and luvp.”

ITS UNIVERSAL INTEREST.
Tho Boston Commonwealth say#: “It Is a book not to bo 

passed over lightly, nor met with Indiscriminate blame or 
praise, for it is one of the few books of the present day, on a 
subject of universal Interest, which displays at once candor, 
erudition, intrepidity and originality—force of thought ana 
beauty of style, accompanying the most laborious and prosaic 
researches, and arriving at result# which cannot fall to arrest 
the attention, while they provoke the censure of millions.”

, The Hanner of Ught. •
In order to meet the large demand for this remarkable Work, 
has made arrangement# to supply It to Its subscribers and read
ers, and will send It by mall, postage free, on receipt of price, 
$1.50. - Address, BANNER OF LIGHT,

J an. 23.,__________ _____________ Boston , M ass.

JUST PUBLISHED-A PAMPHLET ENTITLED
“Tlio OOnpcl of "Harmony***

BY MRS. E. GOODRICH WILLARD, In which aro solved 
The MYSTBUiRs or tub Nvmbbr S$ven, tub Trinity, 

and the Location of Deity, illustrated with a plate.
The Dual Unity or the Universe; *

Or, The True Relation of the Male and Female, Is also plainly 
elucidated.

The second chapter contains a “Reply to Man’s Long 
Standing Question of Woman’s Cuuri.’Treatmbnt of hrr 
Erring and Outcast Sister;** to which is added

“The Sphere of Woman,** -
Showing her true position In the world, according to the law 
of Nature. .

For sole at this Office. Brice, 35 cents; postage free.

All wrong notions and delusions about marriage nre here ex
plained away anil.exploded. The matter—so momentous to 
every person living—Is imide clear and plain; stripped of its 
mockeries and glozcs; presented just us it lies In every human 
soul; familiarized In its profound principles to every one's coin* 
prehension: and rationally forced into the reader’s belief.

The author rests his statements and conclusions wholly on 
Nature, unwilling cither to thwart her plans or neglect her sug
gestions. Ho shows that marriage makes more people actually 
wretched than happy, because it is not sought witli an under
standing of tlio right principles. He proves the utter selflsh- 
ness and unworthiness of too many marriages, and charges 
them with woes untold. And ho demonstrates vory conclusively 
that, if society would redeem itself and become frosh and now. 
It must apply itself to this niopt important of ali topics first ol 
all. Marriage, In his opinion, Is something more than n copart
nership, or simply an agreement between two persons to try to 
live together without quarreling, it must he wholly of Love, 
or it is a failure. •

Everybody will receive benefit from the bright pages of this 
book. .

Price, 75 cents; postage, 15 cents. For sale at tills Office.
Nov. 29. tf

SOUL BEADING,
Or Psychometrlcnl Delineation of Character*

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce to 
the public that those who wish, and will visit Iter in per

son, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will glvo 
an accurate, description of their leading traits of character and 
peculiarities of disposition: marked changes in past and future 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bus! 
ness they nre best adapted to pursue In order to bo successful; 
the physical and mental adaptation of tliose Intending mar 
rlngc; and hints to the in harmoniously married, whereby they 
can restore or perpetuate their former love.

She will give instructions fbr self-Improvement, by telling 
wlmt faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Keven years’ experience warrants Mrs. 8. In saying that sho 
cun do what sho advertises without fall, ns hundreds are wHIIng 
to testify. Skeptics aro particularly Invited to Investigate.

Everything of a private character kept strictly as bucil 
For Written Delineation of Character, $1.00.

Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
March 26. tf Whitewater, Walworth Co., Wisconsin.

HEALING THE SICK
WITHOUT GIVING MEDICINE OR CAUSING PAIN

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

EVERY ONE’S BOOK
THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Andrew Jackson 

Davis. • ,
Howto repelI disease, regain health, live as one ought, treat 

disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the energies, 
recruit the Worn and exhausted system, go through the world 
with the least wear and tear, and in tho truest conditions ot 
haH/iong—this is what is distinctly taught in this volume, both 
by prescriptions and principles. .

There arc to be found more than three hundred prescrip
tions FOR MORE THAN OKE HUNDRED FORMS OF DISEASE. 
Such a mass of information, coming through such a source, 
makes thia book ono of indescribable value for family 
reference, and It ought to be found In every household In the 
land.

A handsome 12mo.,of 432 pp. Price, $1.25; postage, 20 cents. 
For sale at this Office. ^ Nov. 23.

DRS. TRAIL AND JACKSON’S 
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs.” 
THIS Is really a scientific work of great practical value.

All other works on the-subjects discussed in tliis vol
ume, that have fallen under our observation, are addressed 
mainly to a prurient taste, and arc positively pernicious.”—CAf? 
cago Tribune. ‘‘This volume Is full of scientific information ot 
Incalculable benefit in the cure ofdlsense."—AVw^e4ford Mer^ 
cury. “ It Is unquestionably the most complete, the most sen
sible, and the most valuable work of Its kind yet published.”— 
The Neto Yorker. “It offers judicious advice to suffering 
humanity, which will save thousands from complicating 
their afflictions by resorting to quack doctor# and emperlcai 
treatment”—Boston Journal. “ It Is theonly work In existence 
containing directions which will positively cirk tliat distressing 
disease termed Spcnn'atorrhaa, and other sexual diseases, 
which cause so much misery to the human family.”—Boston 
Express. . .

Price, $4; postage, 37 cents. For sale at tills Office. Ag. 8.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D/

THIS BOOK, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-aix 
printed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordi

narily found fa hundreds of printed pages of popular reading 
matter. The work Is a rich treat t« Ml thinking mind#.

Price, 25 cents. For solo at this Office. tf Dec. 11

"Union House, Springfield, Mass.

Dll NEWTON invites all who aro not well able to pay, 
“ without money or price.” Diseases that aro considered 

incurable, are frequently restored In a few minutes.
March 19. tf . *

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
MKS. C. W. HAUK,

At the earnest request of many friends, has opened a ‘ ' 
Circulating Library of Spiritual and Miscellaneous Books/

—at— ■ . . .
No. 031 Knee Street, Philadelphia, Pa. - 

rpERMB for Books, Five or Ton Cents per week, according to 

Reference or security will bo required for the safe return of 
all books loaned.

it is Intended to keep all the works on Modern Spiritualism. 
Those and the Banner of Light and Herald of Progress 
will nlsu be for sale. . ’

If a sunicfcnt number of Subscribers can bo obtained, these • 
papera w^bcsvrvedassoonaslssued. - iff Jan.

A KAN OF A.THOUSAND.
A Consumptive Cured*

DR. Hl JAMES, a Retired Physician of great eminence, 
discovered while in the East Indies a certain cure for Con
sumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and General De

bility. The remedy was discovered by him when his only child, 
a (laughter, was given up to die. Ills child was cured, and Is 
now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow-mortals, 
he will semi to those who wish it the recipe, containing fall 
directions for making and successfully using tills remedy, free, 
on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay expenses. 
There Is not a single case of Consumption that it docs not at 
once take hold of nnd dissipate. Night sweats, peevishness, 
Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, difficult expectora
tion, sharp pains hi tlm lungs, sore throat, chilly sensations, 
nausea at the stomach, inaction of tho bowels, wasting away 
of the muscles.

The writer will please state tho name of tho paper they 
sec this advertisement in.

. Address, CRADDOCK A CO.,
June 27. ly 225 North Second st., Philadelphia, Pa.

AT THE OLD STAND, 
NO. AM WASHINGTON STREET, mar bo procured every 

variety of pure nnd fresh Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Oils, 
Extracts. Patent and Popular Medicines, together with all arti
cles usually found In any Drug Store.

A liberal discount made to the Trade, Physicians, Clalrvoy- 
ants, and those who buy to sell again. -

July*. ■ _______  tf OCTAVIUS KINO.

NORWKOIAN COHN.

EARLY Olght-rowed yellow Corn that will ripen In six awl 
eight weeks from the time it 1s planted. Ears from six to 

nine inches in length, depending upon the strength of the soil. 
On the receipt of 25 cents, will forward enough to plant ono 
hundred hills. - H. B. MANN,

April 16.  Burlington, Vt

DR. J. T. GILMAN DIKE, 
Hancock Hoose, - - - - Court Square, 

BOSTON

WM. Im JOHNSON, Dentist, Nassau Hall, Wash
ington street, entrance on Common street, Boston, Nass. 

May 23......................................... tf ________ .

MISS ADELAIDE It. SAWXKB, 
Crayon Drawl n^u, ,•

March 19. NO. 9 BUSSEY PLACE. BOSTON,

A. D. CHILD, Mi D., - DENTIST. 
No, 15 'Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

’ BOOKS IN BRANDON, VERMONT.

I KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE all Spiritual and Be- 
fonnatory Works which arc advertiwd In tho Bank nt or 

Light. MILO 0. MOTT,
March 19. tf
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(EDITED BY JIBS. LOVE JI. WILLIS. 

Addrim Sutton D. Naw York Olty,

“ Wo think lint Hint wo dully ni'i> 
A hunt our lirnrlh., nllurh Hint nro Io lie. 
Or nine hr If they will, nml wr pr-qur.' 
Their ioul* nnd ourn to meet In lrii.hr nlr.” 

tl.r.mnllrsr.

THE GOLDEN FOUNTAIN
CHAPTER VII.

Christmas Evi: hail conic—Hint beautiful, glad 
time, when all over the world peoplotry to express 
thoir love mid kindness, anil to show in gentle 
deeds of mercy how much of heaven tliey havo In 
their hearts. May and Lucy and Will liad made 
arrangements to devote this evening to the pleas
ant offices of love and friendship, in their own 
home, and to prepare to receive Will’s friends. 
The beautiful Christinas tree stood with its gleam
ing lights, and its mysterious packages and gay 
ornaments; tho open wood-lire sent its flickering 
gleams over tho room, and as Will lay on his 
couch propped up by pillows, nnd the lights shone 
on liis face, lie looked like an angel, for his fuco 
had on it the radiance of love, and his eye revealed 

• the happiness of liis spirit. ■ '
Tim was now as one of tho family, and they only 

waited his arrival to distribute their gifts to each 
other, and to enjoy what ench hnd been for weeks 
looking forwnrd to; for the most beautifril pnrt of 
the Christmas season is that which is spent in 

’ preparing some pleasant surprise for another.
“Well," said Will, “ this is beautiftil, is it not? 

to sit and see nil this brightness, nnd to feel nil 
this goodness nnd love; but howl wish every one 
was ns hnppy ns we nro; I have been wondering 
why they nro not., I nm sure if I was a dear Fa
ther in Heaven, I would make every one perfect
ly happy; and I cannot understand why thero 
need bo_any trouble in the world.”

“ I was thinking the same last night,” said May; 
“ and as I was thinking, it seemed as if some ono 
was trying to put pleasant thoughts into my mind; 
and ns well ns I enn remember them, they were 
these: Thoro is nothing really worth having but 
goodness; and to got goodness we must strive for 
It, and grow to it, just ns tho tree grows. Troubles 
nro just like tho winds anil.storms that make 
the littlo slender tree strong ap^ vigorous as it 
grows." . ।

“Yes,” said Will; “I never wns really happy 
until I had trouble. It was sickness and pain 
that taught mo what I could become; but thoro 
aro so many that have no one to love them as you 
and Tim liavo loved me.”

“I do not think that,” said May, “forwhen Ihnd 
no one but cross Mrs. Grimes, as I thought, to care 
for mo, I had n loving angol that helped me, and 
led me, and spoke gentle words to me. So you seo 
that tho dear Father has not left any one friend
less and alone. But I am in such a hurry to have 
Tim come.”

I’Yes; that you may unfold that mysterious 
package and let mo know that wonderful secret 
that you and Lulu have boon so unwomanly as to 
keep; but really if I had not been a boy I should 
have coaxed you to havo opened it long ago. But 
I hear Tim with his strong, manly stop."

“ Quiok! the scissors, Lulu, that I may cut the 
cord, for this is to bo the first gift unfolded. Thore! 
was over anything more beautiful? It is just as I 
dreamed it.”

Lucy’s picture was opened. It had been the 
work of weeks, and no wonder it took the prize 
medal. It represented a beautiful fountain,send
ing up its waters in soft, silvery spray, that fell 
and flowed to a golden basin, on whoso borders 
wore beautiful flowers and hanging vines. In this 
basin the waters wore as still and ns smooth ns n 
mirror, so that all objects were reflected in it, even 
to the tiniest blade of grass. Bending over this 
basin was n littlo girl with her tiny hand upraised 
in wonder at what sho saw; iier face seemed to bo 
looking afar down, as if tho waters liad some hid
den life. Beside her was tho form of a woman in 
garments of white, nnd with wreaths of beautifril 
flowers, which she was about entwining around 
the little girl. There fell over the picture a soft, 
golden radiance, that seemed like outflowing 
light.”

“ Oh, how lovely!” said Will. “ Did you do that, 
Lulu? It is the Golden Fountain, aud that is 
May, and that is her angel mother, though sho has 
no wings.”

“ Angels do not have wings,” said May; “ for I 
havo seen them, and I know.”

“ My teacher told mo it was a great fault in the 
picture, but ho let mo havo my own wuy about

" it,” said Lucy.
Tim who had entered and stood looking at tho 

picture over the heads of tho others, could not 
speak, but brushed tho tears from his eyes, as ho 

xsaw tlio beautiful imago before him. Ho took a 
wreath of laurel that ho had brought to hang up 
for Will, and placed It ou Lucy’s head.

“ icannot wear it," said Lucy; " for though this 
is my work, yot it was May who gave me ovejy idea 
of tho picture; to her belongs tho crown.”

“ No, no!” said May; “for though I saw tho boau- 
tiful vision, it was Tim who explained it to mo, 
and kept mo from forgetting it; to him belongs 
the crown."

“Yos, yes,” said Will; “thnt shall reprosent 
Tim’s crown that ho has been wearing tlieso years 
—the beautiful crown of patience.” '

“ No,” said Tim, “ it is only tho truly purified 
that can wear crowns; lot me place it whore it be
longs, on Will’s head.”

“Well,Tim;let it rest there to show you that I am 
soon to bo crowned with a fairer crown, just like 
tho onp that tho angel is binding about the littlo 
girl. Tim, when I can no longer look at this pic
ture, it is to bo yours. You aro to take down that 

_ old calico dross that May used to wear, and put 
this in its place. You have notliing but fair pic
tures on your own golden fountain, but you can 
let this inspire you to help others to be as true aud

" 1 think 1 will," wild Will; " fur If 1 know luw, 
why not thi'ri'? Ami If yon write InoniHfiil 
thuiigliN tiny will have n life In them that will 
liim ini'."

"Oh, I Ihoiijit dentil wiiiHii dreadful,” naid May, 
" mid you talk JiiHt us If It was betilillful, and you 
really ncciii to think you urn going it pleasant jour- 
liey.”

"And so I inn. I would i-.iOkt live than to die, 
beeanse 1 think T could do a great deal of good 
nnd make you nil happy. But you seo unless 1 
had started on this journey I should liavo made 
no one happy, for I was not happy myself. But 
conic, you all look ho sad let us open tho other 
packages, though nothing can seem beautiful to us 
now, after this vision of heaven that Lulu lias given 
us.”

Tim's case of mathematical instruments was 
next opened, and as ids face gleamed with joy ns 
ho stooped to kiss "Will, Will said:

“Yes, Tim, you aro us beautiful as tho angel 
now; and if May will only como and kneel beside 
you,! think you would make a better picture than 
Lu'h. Look, Lu; do n’t they represent an angel’s 
dream of lovo?” .

But .May ran away and brought tho other gifts 
to bo opened, which were well fitted to each. Lu
cy had a valuable box of paints, and May a pack
age of books; besides these there were many 
smaller gifts for each. It was a glad, joyous time, 
and spito of Will’s pale face, tho evening seemed 
like the gladdestoftheir lives. Itwasbecauso there 
was so much of heaven in their hearts.

Christmas morning had come, aud in Mr. Der
by’s usually cheerless house thoro was an unu
sual bustle, for ho was brushing up his long-un
used best clothes, and bidding Frank run hero 
and thero to bring him some needed article.

“Why don’t you go,and put on your better 
suit, Frank?' This is no. common day. Come, 
run.”

Frank soon returned. ‘
“Bless my heart! is that your best rig? Wliy, 

my boy, it is n’t largo enough for a two-year old- 
short at the waist—narrow on tho shoulders— 
dear me! Ido believe you’ll have to havo some 
new ones; and I do n’t care if you run over now 
to Hill’s, and ask him, as a special favor to mo, to 
open his shop and let you have that suit that I 
saw ready mado. Hurry, my boy, for I hover was. 
so impatient to bo on tho way. Well, now ho ’s' 
gone,lam almost sorry. Lct’p seo: (twill cost 
ton dollars. But then—but then if that is true 
that thoso girls told mo, I think it's high timo I 
began to have something besides piles of gold laid 
up. A golden fountain 1 I thought that tho only 
real good was solid gold, in dollars and eagles. 
Perhaps, after all, there is another kind of gold.”

Dinner was over. The large company had en
joyed thoir roast turkey and plum pudding, and 
had all returned to tho parlor whore Will lay, 
looking more feeble than over, but glad and hap
py. Ho had prepared offerings for all his friends, 
that should bo best suited to their needs. Ed. 
Jones hall, with a fine portfolio, a purse with 
money enough in it to assist him in learning a 
trade. Sam. Raymonds had a package of books 
suited for him at school, and a beautiful pair of 
slippers. Charlie and Tom had new jackets and 
books. Frank Derby had a beautifiil set of chess
men, and a book of engravings.

When the delight of ench had been again and 
again expressed, Mr. Derby entered, and Lucy 
ran to bring him a huge package, which ho re
ceived with great surprise. It proved to be an 
immense bag, formed like an old-fashioned purse, 
and on it was written, “He who draws out an 
ounce must put in a pound.”

“ Let me obey first, Mr. Derby,” said May, and 
ho opened the clasp and she drew out a littlo 
package from one side, but slipped in a largo one 
on the other side. Lucy followed, and did the 
same, and Tini, aud Will, who demanded to have 
it passed to him.

“What does this mean?” said Mr. Derby. "I 
give away, and yet reciovo more in return. You 
take, and yet I win.”

“ It means just tliis,” said Lucy, witli a pleased 
smile. “ It is just tlio way you do, and everybody 
else: the more we give, the moro wo have.”

“But that’s not fair. Lot mo see what you 
havo been doing for me. A warm dressing-gown 
—a soft pillow—a quilted night-cap—some soft 
slippers—oil, how comfortable I shall bo. Yes 
you shall have all I promised—that is, just what 
you wish. I tell you, girls, I have thought of what 
you said ever sinpe I saw you, and I believe it’s 
true. Como, wish.” •

May and Lucy and Tim all whispered iu his 
oar, and then he bent toward Will.

“ You all want the same thing, and you shall 
have it. Come liere, Frank; they all wished that 
I would send you to school, with a plenty of books 
and clothes, and I’ll do it. Yes,I will!” and ho 
brought liis foot down with a strong stamp of ap
proval. “ But, Will, my boy,” said he, “ they told
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My whole Lt a city in Europe.
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(Designed especially for "young folks/*)

As renders of the Banner ruiMiig lit Boston 
nnd ItH Immediate neighborhood havo greatly tho 
advantage of thoso who reside in the country, In 
thoir greater facilities for reaching us early with 
their solutions, wo propose to award TEN prizes 
to tho authors of tho ten best (not first) solutions 
of the following, which sliall roach us by tho 15th 
of May. ^

Lot those tldnk now who never thought before, -
• And thoso who seldom think, now think the more.
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THE quick exhaustion of flic first cillllnii of those bcautlfii 
poems, nnd the rapid sale of Uki second, shows how well 

liny are appreciated by the public. The pcrlilhirltv and In* 
rlmdc inert! of tho poems nre admired by all Intelligent nnd 
Ihrrai minds. Thore had long been nn earnest call fur the ro- 
niblicntlun In hook form of the Forms given by the spirit of 
•on and others, which could not bo longer unheeded, hence 
heir appearance in this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
n tho land should have a copy.
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Nino letters there are—and nine only—in mo, . 
Thero is no one on earth who more happy can bo: 
My C, 3 and 6 iso creature some lovo;
My 1,7 and 8 is wherever wo move; ■
My 3,7 nnd 0 is a great source of light;
My'8,1,7 andfl has filled many with fright;
My 2,4,1 and D it some folks doth suit .
To use when they wish to urge forward a brute;
My 6,3 and S, it is said, ne’er had birth;
Whoe’er finds my whole, finds nu angol on earth.
Now each of tho ton the best answer shall give, 
For their skill and thoir pains shall a “ present” 

rocoivo. .
To each of tho ton persons wo have designated, 

wo will forward a copy of “ Not one Star 
Gone,” and “How to make Home Happy,” 
wliich wo have just published. Address,

R. Thayer, 19 Bromfield street, Boston.

Answering Sealed tetters.
We have made arrangements with a competent 

medium to answer Sealed Letters, Tlio terms 
aro Oue Dollar for each letter so answered, in
cluding three red postage stamps. Whenever tho 
conditions aro such thilt a spirit addressed cannot 
respond, the money and letter sent to us will bo 
returned within three or four weeks after its re
ceipt. We cannot guarantee that every letter will 
bo answered entirely satisfactory, as sometimes 
spirits addressed hold imperfect control of tho me
dium, and do as well as they can under tho cir
cumstances. Address, “ Banner of Light,” 108 
Washington street, Boston.
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JUST PUBLISHED. .

LUTHER COLBY, EDITOR,
ASSISTED BT A I.AIICI: COIIl'S OV THB ABLEST WllITBM. .

The Banneii him now i ntcrcd upon Ila eighth year and Al- 
teenili volume. Tlio cllstlngulslilng iiqitnns which hove thu* 
fur characterized Ha page, will be continued, with auch Bn. 
irevtmcnu nu thu advanced condition <ir minds require. Th* 
■iihU.hera earnestly ask tl» aid mid co-operation of the Manila 

of Spiritualism mid Reform, to enable iliem lo continue to make 
It nn nblo mid fearless advocate of the Kights of Humanity nnd - 
Spiritual Progros, and worthy of Its name. A very little effort 
on the port of our friends will place the Banneb In the front 
rank of success, and thus aid In sending the light of Truth all 
over tholand.

noble as you aro." .
“ Come," said Lucy, “ you aro thinking altogoth- 

er too much of my gift. I only wish it could have 
blessed Will as I hoped.” .

“It will,Lulu; do you think I am going to for
get a single thing that I know now when I begin 
my life in heaven? Wliy, like enough I shall 
have a picture just like this, even thoro.”

“Why, Will! what a strAngo idea,” said May.
“Why is it strange?” said Tim. “I am sure we 

shall find everything that can bless us in tho spir
it life, and why not pictures? Who knows but 
Lucy has been an artist for two worlds?"\

"Oh, if I could work for Will, when I can no 
longer have him to talk to."

“But you will have mo to talk to; don’t this 
picture show you what spirits can do? Lulu, I 
will put beautiful pictures before your spirit eyes., 
and then you shall paint them, and help the world 
to be better.” ' • ' •

" But, Will, what can I do?” said May.
“Oh, you can write books.” . .

■ “Write booksl why, you won't know anything 
about books in heaven." . '

me you wore going away, and here you are sick: 
you aro not fit to travel.”

“ Oh, tho way I shall go will not need strength, 
Mr. Derby. I shall leave my body behind.”

“ Yoii aro not going to die, Will?”
“ I think not, Mr. Derby; that is, I expect to 

live, but to let my body die. I have done you 
groat wrong in tho harm I did to Frank in leading 
him into mischief; but porhaps ho will soon over
come all that, and I shall bo able to make amends 
to you both.”

“ You've done that already, Will. I never felt 
so much a man before. I remember you used to 
call mo old misor, when I passed you. And so I 
am; but old misors have hearts, if folks only know 
how to warm thorn into life. Thoso girls told a 
story to mo that sot me a-thinking, and I begin to 
feol young again. But, Will, I wish I could let 
you take my place, and that you would live, while 
I, an old man, might as well die. But, after all, I 
rather think Iain not half old enough to die: if 
doing good is to measure tho length of my life, it 
is pretty short I would n’t want to die now, with 
no moro blessings to take to heaven with me.”

Tho evening passed in pleasant conversation, in 
singing, and tho playing of games, Mr. Derby 
sat in the corner, looking on with real delight, 
and played a game of chess with May. When 
they parted, they each felt as if they had boon 
near the gate of heaven, through tho beauti
ful pathway of love, and as if Will was tho angop 
who led them, by his own purified life. It was a 
Christmas day never forgotten, for from this timo 
thoso boys began a now course of life, and each 
ono seemed to try to bless Will by making him 
feel that the good ho had done thorn was greater 
than tho evil. .

: [CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.] ... •

NOTICES OP MEETINGS.
Boston.—Meetings aro held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont street, 

(opposite head of School street,) every Sunday, at 2 1-2 and 7 
14 p. M. Admission, ten cents. Lecturers engaged:—Susie 
M. Johnson, May 1 and 8; Charles A* Hayden, May 16; Mrs. 
Frances Lord Bond, May 22; Miss Lizzie Doten, June 5 and 12.

Fiuknds of the Gospel of Charity will meet ever Monday 
evening at Fraternity Hall. Bromfield street, corner of Pro
vince street, Boston. Spiritualists are Invited. .Admission 
free. „

CHARLESTOWN.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown will hold 
meetings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening. 
Speakers engaged :—Mrs. Amanda M. Spence, during Muy; 
Mrs. A. A. Currier, June 5,12 and 19.

CI1KL8EA,—Tho Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should be 
addressed to Dr. B. 11. Crandon, Chelsea, Mass. The following 
speakers have been engaged:—Charles A. Haydon, May 1,8.22 
and29: Mrs, E. A. Bliss, May 15; H. B. Storer, June 5 and 12; 
N. S. Greenleaf, Juno 19 and 20.

Quincy.—Mootings every Sundny in Rodger’s Chapel. Ser 
vices In tho forenoon at 10 A and In the afternoon nt 2 45 
o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Lizzie Doten. Mnv I and 8: Mrs. 
E. A. Bliss, JI ay 22 and 29; Rov. Adin Ballou, June 5.

Lowell.— Spiritualists hold meetings in Lae street Church. 
“The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets nt 10 1-2 A. M. 
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—E. H. Heywood, May 1; Dr. IL Hamilton, May 8; 
Mn. C. P. Works, Muy 15.22 and 29; Miss Martha L. Beck
with, during June; Mrs. A. A. Currier. July 3 and 10; Lizzie 
Doten, July 17. 24 and 31; Mrs. E. A. Bliss,during September; 
Nellie J. Temple, during October, November and December.

ClIlCoi'EE, JI ass.—Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday 
afternoon and evening, In Music Hall. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 3 1-2 o’clock In the afternoon. Speakers en
gaged :—A. B. Whiting, duringMny; Mrs. AmandaM. Spence, 
during June.

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists'hold meetings In Leyden 
Hall. Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Icha
bod Carver. Cor. Sec., to whom all letters should be addressed. 
Speakers engaged:—Mn. E. A. Bliss, May 1 and 8; W. K. Rip
ley, June 19 and 20.

Worcester.—Free meetings nro hold at Horticultural Hnll, 
every Sabbath, afternoon and evening. Lecturers engaged :— 
Mn. S. L. Chappell, May 1; Moses Hull, May 8; Martha L. 
Beckwith, May 22 and 29.

Milford.—Meetings arc held regularly every Sunday, at 
1 1-2 and 71-2 o’clock,Ih Irving Hall. Speakers engaged:— 
Miss Susie M. Johnson, Mny 1ft and 22; Miss Lizzie Doten, 
May 29; G. B. Stebbins. Juno 5; A. B. Child, June 12; Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison, Juno 19; W. K. Ripley* July 11 nnd 24.

North Easton—Meetings nro held in Ripley’s Hall cvoiy 
Sundny evening. Speaker engaged :—Jlrs. Jennlo 8. Rudd* 
May 8.

Portland, Mr—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular 
meetings every Sunday, in Mechanics’ Hnll, corner of Con 
press and Casco streeta. Sunday School and free Conference 
in the forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 
1-2 o’clock. Speakers engaged:—Moses Hull, Muy 1; Rev. 
Samuel Longfellow. Muy 8; Wendell Phillips,May 15: Theo. 
D. Weld, May 22: Frederick Douglass, May 29; Miss Nellie J. 
Temple, during Juno.

New York. —Dodworth’s Hall. Meetings every Sundny 
morning and evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1-2 o’clock. Tlio meetings 
aro free—Clinton Hall, Free meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening, nt 10 1-2 and 7 1-2 o’clock. Fred. L. II. Willis, 
permanent speaker.

Tur Friends of Progress will hold spiritual meetings at 
Union Hull, corner of Broadway and 23d street, Now York, cv- 
oty Sunday. Circles, wonderfill diagnoses of disease, and pub
lic speaking, as per notices in tho dally papers.

Washington, D. C.—Spiritualist Meetings aro held every 
Sunday, hi Smocd's Hall. 481 9th street. Speakers engaged :— 
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer. May 1; L. Judd Pardee. May 8, 15, 22 and 
29 and Juno 5; A. E. Newton, Juno 12, 19 and 26; Thomas 
Gales Forster during July.

Cincinnati, O.—Tho Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ? 
Izod themselves under tho laws of Ohio.as a “ Religious Socie
ty of Progressive St (ritualists." and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, corner of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold 
regular meetings on Sunday mornlugs and evenings, at 10 1-2 
and 7 1-2 o’clock.

A New American Novel.
Dr Efes Sargent.

THIS WORK, having passed through Elevon Editions In as 
many weeks In this country, Is now announced far repub

lication In London. ' ,
The Atlantic Monthly says of It: *• Everybody la roading or 

meaning to rend it.”
Tho Continental Monthly says: "It will make its own way, 

as it lias the elements of success."
Ths Unlvcrsalist Quarterly says: “It Is not possible within 

our limits to speak of tho work as It deserves. It is not fiction, 
but fact.”

Tho New York Tribune says: "For variety of Incident, 
naturalness and force of description, and Intense dramatic 
effect, no candid Judge will deny It tho possession of eminent 
merit."

Tho celebrated Prof* Newman, of London, writes: “Tho va
riety and novelty of charactor seems to mo admirable. Tho 
book absorbed mo too much for my other studies and letters, so 
I saw it best to stick to it and finish It off."

Tho Philadelphia Press says: “The prominent Idea Is gigan
tic."

Tho Now York Evening Post says: “ This novel has remark
able power—tho power of truth outspoken, with the voice, of 
a man who Is In earnest.”

John G. Saxe says, In the Albany Argus: “Tho story Is ono 
of groat power, and will bo found extremely entertaining.”

In addition to these features of rare attraction, wo need but 
remind our readers that this work Is bold and strong for Spirit
ualism. Tho eminent author leaves no doubt as to his views. 
Every Spiritualist should head it.

That it will form an Important Instrument in calling increased 
attention to tho Spiritual movement, no intelligent reader will 
fall to perceive. It should Ue upon tho table of every progres
sive family.

Ono beautifal 12mo„ 504 pages, cloth bound. Price, $1.50.
£□7** Sent by mall on receipt of price.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Original Nov- 
olettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally translations 
from tho French and German. -

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A variety of 
Spirit-Messages from the departed to their friends In earth-life, 
given through the Instrumentality of Mita. J. H. Conant, from . 
ho educated and tlie uneducated, the wicked and tho holy, 

which go to prove direct spirit-Intercourse between tho mun
dane and supermundane worlds.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of 
General Interest, tho Spiritual Philosophy. Current Events* 
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, etc.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. — Original 
Stories, Poetry, etc., suitable for children’s reading, by Mus. 
Love Ji. Willis, ono of our most gifted correspondents.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philo
sophical, ahd Scientific Subjects,

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES—
By Trance and Normal Speaker*.

All which feature* render tho Banxeb or Light a popular 
Family Paper, and at tho sumo time tho harbinger of a glorl - 
ou* Sclcntfllo licllglon.

CONTIIIBUTOIIS: .
Hzkby T. Child, SI. D., (HH Unco street, Philadelphia, Pt. 
lion. WanuiM Chase, of Battle Creek, Mich, 
Hudson Tutti.k, Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio,

' GeObok Stearns, Esq., of We»t Acton, Mass. ' 
Hon. Frederic Koiiinson, of hlarblehead, Mas*.
C. D. Griswold. M. ]>., or Cicaveland, Ohio, 
A. B. Child, M. D,, of Boston, blase.
Professor 8. B. liniTTAN.of New York City.
Horace Dhrsskb, LLI)., of Washington, D. C.

. Iliv. Fred. L. H. Willis, of Now York.
Uriah Clark, of Auburn. N. Y.
IV. W. 11. JIcCuhdt, of Albany, N. Y.
Miss Emma Haiidinge, of New York.

,Miss ConA Wilburn, of Lasalle, 111.
Mn*. A. M. Si’ence, of Now. York City.
Miss Belle Bush, of Norristown, Pa.
Mas. Emma Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, 

And many other writer* of note.
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THE LILY^WREATH,
OF

SI’miTUAL COMMUNICATIONS :
RECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP 

OF MRS. J. S. ADAMS. '
BY A. B. CHILI}, M B.

Go nnd whisper to tho children of earth* and tell them that 
what they term tho fleeting vision, Is but tho soul’s reality— 
Floha.

THE little buds that have tn love boon given, aro now gath
ered nnd twined in "Love's ” "Lily Wreath." No thought 

of self-approval prompts the hand that scatters them to un
crowned brows. Ue gives, from " Love’s bright bowvr, buds 
that have daily opened fragrant to his soul. Let tliem fall 
gently on the brow of many forms tliat come to angd-ganlcns, 
gathering Hope’s bright wreaths. Even from spirit-echoes, 
even from angel-pens, there come Imperfect breathings, that 
call for Charity’s soft mantle to rest thereon. They have been 
whispered In love, they have been breathed from happy homes, 
where earth’s children shall abide. To each and all. Love 
whispers, " Como," and tho buds thou hast gathered from the 
" J.lly-Wreath," bear witli thee on tho breath of pure affec
tion; and brighter, softer garlands shall crown thee, undying, 
to deck thy brow forever.

Price $1, postage 10 cents. For sale at this ofllco. Ap’l 23.
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OF

LIFE, DEATH AND FUTURITY;
Illustrated from the Best and Latest Authorities,

BY HORACE WELBY,
Author of Predictions Realized,” “Signs Bcforo Death,” etc. THE alm of the writer is to render liis book acceptable to 

a wide number of readers, therefore ho has endeavored to 
make It attractive by the notes and comments of expositors of 
our own time, an well ns from thoso sacred treasures of learning, 
and those studies of Scripture, which strongly reveal to us the 
relation of God to num. Tho most reverential regard for 
things sacred has been fostered throughout tho work; and al
though tlie stores of classic thought and fancy have been occa
sionally resorted to for embellishment nnd Illustration, these 
have been employed as subsidiary to tho Spirit and tlio Truth.

CONTENTS:
LIfe nnd Timo; Nature of the Soul; Spiritual Life; Mental 

Phenomena; Belief and Skepticism; What Is Superstition? 
Premature interment; Phenomena of Death: Sin and Punish
ment; Tho Crucifixion of our Lord: The End of tho World 
Foretold; Man after Death; Tlio Intermediate State; Tlio 
Christian Resurrection; Tlie Future States; Tho Recognition 
of each other by the Blessed; Adversaria; The Pilgrim's Pro
gress; Appendix.

C^*" Price (1,50; postage free. For Salo at this ofllco.
April 23.

Sarah j. Carpenter, Brooklyn, N. Y.—A 
letter was sent to you several weeks ago, wliich 
has just been returnethby post. Your proposition 
was accepted, with the privilege of judging of tho 
matter submitted. .

Answer to Enigma, by George D. T.—Ban
ner of Light: A "Weekly Journal of Romance, 
Literature and General Intelligence.

THE PERSONAL MEMOIRS OP
. ». x>. noMic,

The Celebrated ■ Spirit-Medium!
ENTITLED, ,

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
/ WITH AN INTRODUCTION BT

Judge Edmonds^of New York.
ONE ELEGANTLY PRINTED AND CLOTHrBOUND 12MO., PRICE 81.25.

■ CONTENTS:
Introduction. .
Chapter L—Early Life; I become a Medium.
Chapter 2.—Before tho World. -
Chapter 3.—Further Manifestations la America.
Chapter 4.—In England. .
Chapter 5.—At Florence, Naples, Home and Paris. •
Chapter 6.—In America;. The Press-gang.
Chapter 7.—1857-8—Franco, Italy and Russia—Marriage.
Chapter 8.—Russia, Paris anil England. • -
Chapter 0.—The " Cornhill, and other Narratives.

, Chapter 10.—Miraculous Preservation; France and England.
Chapter H.—A Diary and Letter.
Chapter 12.—In Mcmorlam. . -

Tho extraordinary Life and History of Daniel Homo for 
Hume, as ho Is sometimes called), tho Bpirlt-Mcdlum, from ills 
humble birth through a scries of associations with personages 
distinguished in scientific and literary circles throughout Eu
rope, to even a familiarity with crowned heads, has surrounded 
him witli an interest ot tho most powerful character. As a 
spirit-medium his superiority Is supreme, and tho publication of 
these memoirs will probably excite os much commcnt-ln this 
country as they havo In Europe, and will bo eagerly hailed by 
every ono interested In Spiritualism.

TILE BANNEK"OF LIOHT.
Tn order to meet tlio large demand for this remarkable Work, 
has made arrangements to supply It to its subscribers and read
ers, and will send It by mall, pottage free, on receipt of price—

Address, . BANNER OF LIGHT,
Aug. 15.tf Boston, Mass.

Answer to Rebus in our last.—The Let
ter G. . . ■ - ■ - •

SPIRITUAL DIAGNOSES.
PERSONS diseased, who will send their photograph, or other 

plain Impersonation, can receive a perfect Diagnoses and 
Prescription, through ft private lady medium, without charge, 

except her fee of $2 and postage*tamp. This is a most gratify
ing demonstration of Spirit Love, and has proven infallible and 
Invaluable to the patient—a benign spirit power I could not till 
now believe reliable. WM. R. PRINCE,

April 16.—3im^_*______ ^iH?!^1??!!^11® ^an<*^ ^- Y-

FL0WEB8 FOB THE PABLOB AND GABDEN.
BY EDWARD 8. RAND, JR.

AN elegantly illustrated volume on the Cultivation of Flow- 
era and Ornamental Plants under all circumstances and In 

all situations. Price 82,00. Sold by all tho principal Book one 
Seed Dealers, and sent by mail by the Publishers.

April 23.-6W J. E. TILTON & CO., Boston.

£37** There will be no deviation from the above price*.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot bo procured, we 

desire our patrons to scud, In lieu thereof, United States Gov
ernment money. <

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of tho time paid 
for.

Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription 28 
cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.

Post-Office Address.—It Is wsc/eu for subscribers to write, 
unless they give their Post-Office address and name of 
State.

Subscribers wishing tho direction of thoir paper changed from 
ono town to another, must always give the name of the Town, 
Coun/y and ^^ to whbjli It has been sent.

Specimen Copies sent free.
Advertisements inserted on the most favorable terms.

Ail Communications designed for publication, or in any 
way connected with tho Editorial Department, should be ad
dressed to the Editor. Letters to tho Editor not intended for 
publication should bo marked “private" on tho envelope.

All Business Letters must bo addressed
“Bannek op Light, Boston, Mass.,"

WILLIAM WHITE & CO.

Attention Is called to the plan wo have adopted of placing 
figures at tho end of each of our subscribers’ names, as printed 
on tlio paper or wrapper. These figures stand ns an index, 
showing the exact time when tho subscription expires: t. e., 
the time mild for. When these figures correspond with the 
number or the volume, end the number of the paper itself, then 
know that the subscription Is out. aud that the paper will bo 
discontinued, unless a remittance Is made previous tv this time. 
The adoption of this method renders It unnecessary for us to 
send receipts.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE BANNER:
John J. Dyer & Co., 35 School street, Boston.
A. Williams & Co.* 100 Washington street, "
C. Thacher, 9 Court street* “
Sinclair Tousky, 121 Nassau street. New York City.
John IL Walsh. Madison street, Chicago, 111.
Tallmadge & Co., first door north ot tho Post Office, Chi

cago, Illinois.
BETA IL AGENTS;

W. D. Robinson. No. 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
J. W. Bartlett, Bangor. Me. ’
C. IL Anderson*. 458 Seventh’ street, (opposite the Post 

Office), Washington, D. C.
Mrs. C. W. Hale, No. 1)31 Race street. Philadoljlda, Pa.
E. E. Robinson, No. 8 Market street, Corning, N. Y.

EF* Publisher* who insert the above Prospectus three time*, 
and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a copy of 
the Banner one year. It will be forwarded to their address on 
receipt of the paper* with the advertisement marled.

THE NEW NATION,
A POLITICAL, MILITARY AP LITERARY JOl’RXAL.

JUST OUT. ,

Spiritual Sunday School Manual ! 
For Sunday Schools,' Homes, Circle*, Confer

ences, the Closet, etc.; An Easy Plan 
for Forming and Conducting

Sunday Schools.
By the Author of the11 Plain Guido to Spiritualism.” 

THE great demand forsomo book for starting and conducting
Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for tho use of tho young at 

homo, Is at last met by this Manual. Tho stylo and plan are so 
plain and easy, children themselves can form schools or classes, 
and yot tho book is entirely free from tho silly and tho stalo, 
tho dogmatic and tho sectarian. Tlio old as well as the young 
cannot fail to find this book attractive and exceedingly sugges
tive. Teachers and pupils are put on tho same level. No tasks 
nro Imposed; no "catechism A spirit Is manifest; no dogmas 
aro taught, and yet tho beautiful sentiments of Spiritualism 
aro presented In tho most simple and attractive style. The 
book contain a brief Introduction—How to use this Manual—a 
series of rich, original Readings, Responses, etc., for opening 
arid closing schools—Lossons and Questions on every practical 
and Important subject, tho lessons and questions being sepa
rate, many of the questions witli no answers—Gems of V ls- 
doin from ancient and modern authors—Infant Lessons and 
Questions—a variety of Littlo Spiritual Stories, most touching 
and exquisite, and a choice, now collection of the finest Spirit
ual Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.

Ono hundred and forty-four compact pages. Sent by mall 
free for 30 cento. Liberal discount tu tho Trude and to Sunday 
Schools. ‘

£2^ Address Publishers, WM. WHITE & CO. ,
/ Bannek op Light Oificb,

April 23. .________ 158 Washington street, Boston, Moss.
SIXTEENTH EDITION.

SCENES BEYOND THE GRAVE.
TRANCE OF MARIETTA RAVIS,

FBOM NOX*8 BT’ ’
REVEREND J. L. SCOTT.

THIS very Interesting book has already reached Ito sixteenth 
edition, which I* sufficient evidence that it Is ft work of 

merit. The following Is a list of IU Contents:
Introductory Statement: Man at Death; City of Peace; 

Pilgrim’s Address; Tho Gloiy of the Cross; Tho Child’s Nar
ration: Artistic Order of Infant Paradise; Tho Paradisical 
Nursery; Infants Received by the Saviour; Infants Restored 
to Harmony; Christ Revealed ns Suffering on tho Cross; Tho 
City Viewed from a Superior Plain; Scenes of Revolving and 
Living Thought; Tho Form of the Saviour In the Cloud of 
Night; The Phantom Sphere; Address of tho False Philoso
pher; The Pandemonium-Mock Worship; Marietta Arises to 
tlio Sphere of Harmony; Centre Dome of Infant Paradiso; 
Marietta’s Unfitness Revealed by Contrast; Bong of Infants 
before their Chief Guardian: The Forlorn and Doomed Being: 
Tho Babe of Bethelehem; Justice and Mercy; The Betrayal; 
Cruelties Infllctlcd upon Jesus; Apollyon; Tlie Tribunal; The 
Dream: Jesus led out to bo Crucified; Judas Repenting; Cal
vary; The Last Struggle; ThoTomb; Tho Resurrection Tho 
Ascension; The Rescue; The Return. .

£37*“ Price 91* postpaid. For sale at thia office. April 23.

THU NEW NATION gives its attention to all toples of Nn- 
Uonal Interest, Civil and Military; aiming at the formation of 
public opinion upon all Important questions, rather than to 
bo Its echo,

Tho distinctive features and policy of tho New Natiok 
aro:

I.—Full Discussion or tub Natubb of tub Ciianobs

WHICH AIIB HEQUIIIBD IN TUB O11OASIO LAW.

II—Univbiisal liberty, without Distinction or Race.
HI.—Tub Maintenance or tub Monbob Docthinb on 

this Continent.
IV,—Tub Cohi>lbtb iLb-oroanization or tub'Miutabt 

System or tub Country.
V.—Foreign Couresuondencb fbom Distinguished 

Statesmen of..the DirranENT Nations,
VI.—Reviews or Reading Litskaby, SoisNTiric, and 

Religious Publications.
VII.—Dbamatio, Musioae, and Abt Cbiticibm.
VIII.—Financial ani> Commbiioial Reviews and RsronTS.

THE NEW NATION la INDEPENDENT of all Political 
Parties. It Impartially and rigorously criticises all measure* 
with reference to their actual bearing upon the wclfliroof 
hulnanlty, and all men with reference to thoir Intrinsic worth.

THE NEW NATION is pSltahcd every SATURDAY, each 

number containing sixteen pages. It Is sold by nil News
dealers at SEVEN CENTS PER COPY. Tho price by Mall 
Is 93 per annum, In advance, and two copies for 95; each 
additional copy 92.

ADVERTISEMENTS of a sellable character aro inserted 
nt ten cents per Une. .

NEWSDEALERS aro supplied through tho AMERICAN 
NEWS COMPANY, No. 121 Nassau Street.

By AU communications should bo addressed to -

THE NEW NATION, •
No, 271 BROADWAY, Cor. Chambers street, Now York.
April 9. . , '

THE BEST MOVE^JBM COMB BEE HIVE 
In tho world. Which has taken tho first pro- 
mlum three years in succession at tho Ver- 
inont and Now York State Fairs. , .
COUNTY* TOWN AND INDIVIDUAL 

’ - RIGHTS FOR SALE.

Pure Italian Quoon Boe« For Bale, 
For particulars seo Book Circular, 32 pages 

sent free on application. If an answer and 
circular bo desired, enclose stamps to pay 
postage. Glvo P. 0. Address distinctly to- 
avoid mistakes. —

• K. P. KIDDER, Burlington. Vt„ 
Practical Apiculturist.

April 10.

’ BOOKS I

BELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bromfield Sturt, keep* con
stantly for sale a full supply of all the Spiritual and Bo 

formatory works, at publisher*' prices.
ra-All Obdbu Pbomttlt Attbrdbd To.

tr Dm. II.

SWEDISH WHITE OLOVEK SEED,

FOR SALE; one of the greatest plants In tho world for tho 
production of White Honey and of the most delightful fla

vor. On receipt of 25 cents, I will send seed enough, post
paid by mall* to sow throe or four rod# of ground, or throo 
times this amount on the receipt of 50 cents; being very pro 
ductlvc. Seed enough in a short time can ho raised to sow a 
farm all over. K. 1*- KIDDER, Burlington* Vt.*

April 16.___________________ _______Practical Aplcnltnrist.

FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS FROM 
THE WORLD OF SPIRITS,

ON subjects highly Important to tho human family, by 
Joshua, Solomon and others, given through a lady#

Price, bound In cloth, 75 cento, postage 16cento; paper.00 
cento; postage 10 cents. For sale at this ofllco. tf May 16.
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